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LABOR AGREEMENT AT SHIPYARD
Old Employes Retained Regardless of Unions;
New Employes Must Join
Snow Shipyards, Inc., announced
this merning that it has settled
with the feur unions affiliated with
tiie American Federation cf Labor,
rn the best terms it seemed possiblei
to cotain. keeping first in mind tire
interests of the old employes, which
the management is pleaded to call
“The Sncw Shipyards Family.”
The old employes are retained
without the necessity cf joining the
union, but the new employes will
have, to become members thereof.
The agreement is to continue one
year.
The final terms were drawn and
accepted by both parties, with A. F.
Young of Boston, an-organizer for
tbe American Federation cf labor,
and William Allison, international
representative cf the American Fedoration cf Labor, acting fcr the labor
group and Fred C. Gatcomb gen

eral manager of the Snow Ship
yards, acting fcr the company.%
Mr. Young stated to a representa
tive of The Ccurier-Gazette yester
day that his unicn will start at once
cn tne organization of all wooden
shipyards in thLs section of Maine
with the headquarters of the various
locals being situated in Rockland.
Seme adjustments of wages have
been made to approximate the scale
adapted along the Atlantic Sea
board. but which will not become
final until the so-called zone
standard scale Ls adopted by Wash
ington.
Launching of Coastal Patrol boat
656, first of the pair under con
structlon in the local yard will take
place April 15.
The keels have been laid for the
two, much larger, salvage boats, the
w’ork of framing which began today.

MRS. SMITH’S INVITATION
I expect to attend Republican Convention
Wednesday, April 1

Headquarters, Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Room 103
Drop in and see me

Member of Congress, Second District
37&40

Help Equip the Elks’ Emergency Hospital and
Purchase Supplies For Disaster Relief
BENEFIT TO ROCKLAND AND VICINITY

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE
THURSDAY, MARCH 26 (TONIGHT)
8.00 to 12.00 P. M.

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
BUD CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Auspices Rockland Lodge of Elks
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LEACH’S
EASTER FASHIONS
MILLINERY
Youthful Straws
with

Colorful Floral Trims
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Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILJJAM O FULLER
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies three
oents.

[EDITORIAL]
Knox County ranks third in per capita
purchases of Defense Bonds ameng the 16
KNOX
COUNTY’S Counties of Maine, the figures being $8.25.
These are based on a population of 27.191,
LOYALTY
and gross sales of $224,539. Contributing
very handsomely to this fine showing is the town of Camden,
which, with a population of 3664, had gross sales to the amount
of $123,464, and per capita sales amounting to $34.73. Rock
land with a population of 8899 had gross sales amounting to
$168,699, and per capita sales amounting to $1895. Thom
aston, with a population of 2533 had gross sales amounting
to $35,865 and per capita sales of $14.15. Never any questicn
about the loyalty of Knox County, or its willingness to buy
until it hurts.

When we read recently of the launching of three cargo ships in a single day at
South Portland, and of warcraft being completed ahead of time we enjoyed a degree of
smug satisfaction not knowing that ship
production is still running far short of the Victory rate. With
Rear Admiral Eimory S. Land, Commission Chairman, re
portedly informing a special Senatorial committee that serious
obstacles have developed both within and without the Nation s
shipyards. Commission officials will seek to speed the deliv
ery of materials and to instill added drive in shipyard work
ers. It Ls expected that the Commission will seek the co
operation of the War Production Board In obtaining still
higher priority ratings for ship-building material and that a
new system of speed-inducing rewards for both management
and labor will be established. Here is certainly one depart
ment of our war activities in which there must be no lagging,
for the enemy submarines are depleting our vessels at a most
alarming rate, and the demand for ships and more ships is
heard on every hand. The U. S. Maritime Commission will be
doing a most valuable work if It succeeds in smoothing out

NOT
ENOUGH
SHIPPING

We have awaited, expectantly, the of
WILL NOT ficial announcement that Robert E. Harlow
of Augusta had withdrawn as a Republican
OPPOSE
MRS. SMITH candidate for the Congressional nomina
tion in the Second District, and yesterday
It came, the erstwhile candidate declaring that he could best
serve in direct war work. We do not know Mr. Harlow, or
how much strength he might have developed, but so high is
our regard for the present incumbent, Margaret Chase Smith,
and so firm our belief that she is solidly entrenched in the
affections of the Second District voters, that we can see no
hope for a rival in her own party, nor anything but a per
functory contest on the part of a Democrat. Which is as it
should be.
Except at fairs and certain other public
celebrations the use of fireworks will be for
bidden this year, and even then they must
FIREWORKS be in the charge of expert handlers. So
declares Gov. Sumner Sewall who orders
this method adopted to prevent the use of fireworks by fifth
columnists or as a guide to hotile air or sea craft. There are
other reaons but those quoted are amply sufficient.
THE BAN
IS ON

Americans will watch the news from
But they
CONCERNING should not be disappointed if they are deINDIA
nied the thrill of witnessing immediate sen
sational developments. It is not enough
that Britain should simply “move out” of India.
Those who say the solution to Indian problems is to have
the “white man" wTish his hands of them are thinking in
terms of an already thoroughly dLscredited isolationism. They
may feel themselves moved by regard for the underdog. But
a simple exodus of the white man would remove from the
50,000,000 “untouchables” and the 70,000,000 [Moslems in India
safeguards erected to protect “underdogs” in a society drawn
on rigid caste lines.
There exists in India today, a vast governmental organi
zation based on generations of experience not only in protect
ing British interests but in assuring to Indian peoples a cer
tain minimum of civil rights. Those who urge immediate free
dom for India may well consider whether “freedom” means
the dismantling of existing governmental agencies in which
millions of people have confidence, and if so, whether there is
not a surer way of achieving political freedom.
Sir Stafford’s mission is to find this surer way. The
esteem in which he is held by Indian leaders and the fact that
an Indian settlement Is today imperative to the cause of the
United Nations and therefore no longer an exclusively British
concern, should help to assure his success. In the peacemak
ing following an Allied victory, India’s position will be an
imperial Power but of a member of a society of victorious
nations, a member possessed of numerous powerful friends,
not the least of whom may be in London.—ChrLstian Science
Monitor.
THE PROBLEM New Dehli with keen interest.
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the present difficulties.

MARGARET CHASE SMITH
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COATS
Smartly Styled For Spring

7

Gay Colored Tweed, and Plaids
Navy Twills and Shetlands

Ladies’ and Misses’ Si^s

’12.95'”25.00

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, March 26,1942

By Tbe Courler-Gaaette, MS Main St.

Japan reached out for India by sea last
night, occupying the Andaman Islands in
the Bay of Bengal, barely 500 miles off the
United Nations’ Ceylon-to-Calcutta supply
route, and struck by land toward the riches
of Central Burma in heavy fighting which partly outflanked
the British-Chinese positions in Toungoo. The Andaman
group is the first actual Indian territory to go to the enemy,
in a communique which said the blow was struck March 23,
and was not opposed. The small British-Indian defense
forces had been withdrawn “some days previously.”
Striking powerfully at the flank of Japanese supply lines
into the Southwest Pacific, an American task force raiding
within 1000 miles of Yokohoma has virtually wiped out enemy
installations on Marcus and Wake Islands, the Navy an
nounced yesterday.
The Japanese are believed to be reinforcing their already
numerically-superior forces on the Island of Luzon prelimi
nary to another drive to wipe out the American-Filipino re
sistance on the Bataan Peninsula.
MORNING'S
NEWS IN A
NUTSHELL

L5'
CHILDREN’S

BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE

COATS and HATS

SPECIAL SALE
2000 Rolls of 1942 Wall Papers

10c to 25c per roll
Regularly Priced at 25c to 50c per roll

PAPERS FOR ALL ROOMS
BUY NOW AT BIG SAVINGS

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
662 MAIM STBBBT

NORTHEND

ROCKLAND
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LIONS’ ROUSING ZONE MEETING
Hears U. S. Army Officer Declare That AngloSaxon Race Cannot Lose the War

Thursday
Issue

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 37.

The Black Cat
1

District Governor Harlan Higgins laid blame on Kaiser Wilhelm for
of South Portland expressed it in a fighting on two fronts, but that he
nutshell when he stated that Tues • Hitler) had deliberately invited
day night’s zone meeting in this trouble by invading Russia, where
city was the best he had ever
he is being defeated as Napoleon
attended. It was a “ladies’ night”
affair, and there were about 75 was. by General Winter. He has
persons in the large dining hall of failed to achieve anything there.
%
With the United States in the war
the Thorndike Hotel to enjoy Dick's
fine beefsteak supper and the post there has been an added balance to
the scales, which have tipped so far
prandial exercises.
It was an extremely good natured that we can lick Germany again as
affair, with plenty of spice in the we did in 1918. The forces which
way of music and laughter punctu we are now entering in the present
ating the other events on a well war are far ahead of those which
we had in the field after we had
filled program.
Fi ank A. Winslow’, member of the been in the first World War one
Rockland Lions dub, acting as year.
But we must not allow ourselves
toastmaster, suggested a good hand
(By The Roving Reporter)
to
be guided by wishful thinking
for the Vinalhaven dub which ’al
ways figures prominently in these If Russia has been able to exhaust
When you are in doubt ask Bob quite a busy man outside of his oc
events, but w’as unable to be pres German reserves, then the end ot Keene. The popular City Clerk an casional duties as deputy sheriff.
ent on this occasion. The "good the war is ln sight, but If, on the swers the query regarding “Payson Since last Fall he has cut 900,000
hand" proved to be a “grand” hand. other hand Hitler brings up a great Tucker Time,” by quoting from the store heads and gotten out 200,000
The Waldoboro Club sent a large force for the Spring battle it may World Almanac as follows:
feet of logs. One of his principal
delegation, and its spokesman was well be that Hitler can defeat Russia
The
United
States
adopted
stand

patrons for the stove heads is the
King Lion Ernest Boggs, who told and tbe war w ll be prolonged two ard time in 1883, on the initiative of wholesale lebster concern of Rack
tiie American Railway Association,
of the club's efforts with relation to I or three years.
Japan had reached the point of and at noon of November 11, 1883. liff «Sc Witham in Rockland. Mcst
the Waldoboro High School Band.
the telegraphic time signals sent of the balance has gone to Boston
The Rockland Club was represented desperation. It had been getting out daily from the Naval Observa parties. It required 600 cords of
by 31 members and ladies. King nowhere in its fighting with China tory at Washington were changed to wood to produce the stove heads.
the past five years. All its exploits the new system, according to which
Lion Lendon C. Jackson, Jr., told
had
been unproductive and it was the meridians of 75 deg., 96 deg.,
off the work in connection with the
committing national hari-kari. It 106 deg., and 120 deg., west frem
Col. Fiank P. Sibley ls conduct
Red Jacket Troop of Sea Scouts.
has nob been Japanese strength Greenwich became tire time meridi ing the Boston Globe department
The Camden-Rockport Club, ac
of Eastern, Central, Mountain
which has won the recent victories ans
and Pacific standard time respec known as "Editorial Points" but this
cording to the master of ceremonies,
over the Allies, but the Allied weax- tively.
doesn’t prevent him from now and
was expected to outdo Rockland in
ness.
Even the United States had
then
slipping a valuable food hint
the way of attendance, but fell
failed to listen to words of wisdom
Wliat
Ls
the
largest
railroad
in
he
into
his
copy. Listen to this:
slightly short of that achievement.
Gen MacArthur had begged for United States? Tiie answer depends
Wouldn
’t you think somebody
Greetings were brought by King
more power in the Philippines upon the basis of measurement. The might loosen up to the extent of
Lion Clem Smith.
a cluster of sweetbreads with
England had been obliged to spread Atchison Topeka
Santa Fe Rail boiling
Club singing was meantime inter
a
touch
of vinegar, and then picking
its defense forces, and was weak way, with 13,456 miles of railroad them into
nodules and making a
spersing the exercises, with Howard
ened because she could not exert ranks first in miles of road operat saute—with a tomatoless salad
Crockett, Ernest Boggs and David
her full strength in both.
ed. The New York Central Rail carrying a whiff of garlic and some
Crockett as leaders, and included a
When Japan encountered some road .with 24.S33 miles cf track, deviled sweet potatoes?
"bones” solo by Howard Crockett, thing solid she stopped. Any coun
who, to use an old fashioned expres try can be defended when lt is ranks fiist in miles of track operat
Honors as youngest patriot in the
ed.
The Pennsylvania Railroad
sion, “brought down the house.”
ready with the spirit of defense. ranks first in total investment city would very likely go to two“We’re going along pretty good” We launched three cargo ships in
year-old Bobby Shaw of 17 Maple
was the expression used by Past Portland Monday; we are whittling $2,698,858,000.
street who, true to his Scotch an
King Lion William P. Kelley of down Japan’s sea strength If she
tecedents. stores away his spare
Camden, who, as zone chairman, is moves her entire fleet into the The famous “V” sign, meaninng pennies in a little tin bank. Asked
largely responsible for the success Southern Pacific site leaves her cwn Victory, of course, is naw to be found the other day what he was going to
of the meetings which have been country wide open, and there’s no in every nook and corner of the do with his money when the bank
held by the Rockland, Camden, knowing how soon we may strike good, old. patriotic U S A. But, chil was lull, his baby voice piped up
Waldoboro and Vinalhaven clubs. there. If she strikes at Burma or dren, do you know that the wild with a proud "B-b-buy a bond!"
He praised the work being done by Australia she will greatly weaken geese have always employed it in
their migrations?
King Lion Smith of his own club.
her strength. So far she has had
One year ago: Telephone crews
District Governor Harion Higgins, things pretty much her own way.
were
repairing many toll lines as the
More than 490 million pairs of
was given a royal greeting by the
We must guard against allowing shoes were produced in the United result of a severe storm.—J. 8.
Lions, and said that everybody was ourselves to get discouraged. All
doing a good job in spite of the dif the while we were wondering about States last year the Department of Gardner resigned as road commlsferent conditions now prevailing in and criticising the U. S. Navy for Commerce says. But think how sione’- —Tells were suspended on the
this country. He told of the fine it^ apparent inactivity we were many of them have been “soled’’ Kennebec Bridge at Bath.—Died:
Camden, H W. Libby, South Thom
thing District 41A has done in the building a bridge across the Pa out.
•
aston.
Willard P. Sleeper, 87; Wal
way of buying defense bonds. "The cific. We must give MacArthur
doboro,
Elden Heyer, 58.
Harry Edgecomb of Appleton is
clubs are doing themselves proud,” more planes, more men, more guns
he declared. Asserting that the and more ships We have got to
Lions represented the largest service give him the tools.
club organization in the world, he
“MJy prophecy/' said Captain
told of Lionism’s benefit to the com Pollard in conclusion, "is that the
munity. "A Lion is a better man to Anglo-Saxon race will never be de
live with,” he said.
feated. There will be a period of
District Deputy Governor George reverses, trials, losses, and uncer Will Begin At 8.55 P. M. Next TuesdayDavis of Skowhegan, who is being tainty, but we are girding ourselves
Public Co-operation Sought
strongly boomed for the post of and will finally plant the Stars and
District Governor, told some good Stripes over Tokio and Berlin.
stories, and praised the work of
The town of Thomaston is to have sengers and motor corps to their
Zone Chairman “Bill” Kelley. Past
its
first real blackout test Tuesday sectors, stations or assembly points
Recruits Wanted
District Governor John Fogarty of
at
8.56
p. m. The Town Defense ; for duty.
Skowhegan, a popular Lion visitor
Council,
working under the leader | It Is earnestly hoped by the com
in this county on former occasions, Armory Ooen Friday Night
ship
of
Rodney
E. Jordan, town co mittee that each householder will
told how his club is sponsoring
To
Get
Men
For
the
Local
ordinator,
with
the
assistance of the provide an adequate refuge room
Davis for District Governor.
Company
State
Pclice,
has
carefully
laid the before the 31st, and not simply sit
The three visiting Lions from out
necessary
plans,
which
cannot
be in darkness for the test, as this is
side of Knox County were accom
Capt. Laurence K. Mansfield, in
successful,
however,
without
the
not practical in case of a real raid.
panied by their wives, as was the command of Co. L, Maine State
full
co-operation
cf
every
man,
After the all clear signal a com
evening’s guest speaker, Capt. Guard, announces that the Spring
plete personnel of defense services
Ralph Pollard of Waldoboro. Mrs. Street Armory will be open from 7 to woman and child in the town.
The signal will be short, sharp will report at Watts Hall for sug
Pollard is a charming young woman 10 Friday night to complete re
blasts for two minutes at 8.55 p. m. gestions, checking up of weak points
from South Carolina, and loyal to cruiting for that organization.
on this apparatus: The town fire and reporting all who did not black
Southern traditions, but it is quite
The requisition for equipment and
likely that Captain Pollard did not uniforms must be forwarded to the signal, the fire engine of Counce out tiieir homes.
This is a test blackout, but it is a
catch heck for stressing Union vic Adjutant General’s office at once, Hall, and the whistles of Black &
Gay,
the
cement
plant
and
the
real
one and subject to the State
tory in the Civil War. She is ac he states.
laws governing blackouts. That
companying her husband on many The groundwork has been laid fOT Prison.
of his speaking assignments, and a company which will be a credit to
At this signal each and every means that householders must com
enjoying her experience immensely, Rockland and the State of Maine. householder must completely black ply with the regulations and any
despite the different climate and Captain Mansfield early expressed out and each and every person keep who deliberately refuse to do so can
different traveling conditions she a desire for a high standard of re off the streets for 15 minutes, until be and will be rep:rted to the police.
Thcmaston always comes to the
is finding in Maine.
cruits and his wishes are being re the “All Clear” sounds. This will front in any civic enterprise, and
Captain Pollard was presented by alized.
be a steady whistle for one minute
it is hoped to make this first black
the toastmaster as a United States
on
the same apparatus.
He hopes to recruit the company
out
a real success.
Army officer on the inactive list, a to full strength in this manner?
All traffic in town and on Route
member of the American Expedition
One, within the town limits, will be
ary Force in the first World War, AIRPLANE OBSERVATION POST suspended for the period and the
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
and the father of Corporal Stewart
All persons who have signed with State Police will be on duty to see
If I had my life to live again
Pollard, who is serving in Hawaii, the Winslow-Holbrook Post for air that this is enforced. If you are in
would have made a rule to read soma
and writing for The Courier- plane observation posts are re your car or on foot when the signal poetry and listen to some music
leant once a week. The loaa of these
Gazette.
is a loss of happlnei
quested to meet at the Legion hall goes, follow the rules for vehicles tastes
Darwin
Captain Pollard stated that he
and
pedestrians
as
previously
print

Monday at 7 p. m. for instruction.
has served 27 years in the U. 3.
A TREE UPON A HILL
The public is invited in the hope ed in this paper.
Army, and that he would give
As
this
is
a
test
blackout
for
the
K 1 <hm<3 Stay up°n thls hlRh rreen
that more volunteers may be se
everything he owns if he could be
purpose of calling out the workers, A long, long while—and watch that
cured.
with his boy and with Gen. Douglas
tall bright tree—
there will be a preliminary signal
Ervin L. Curtis
Something of Its strength would brim
MacArthur.
of
two
blasts
at
8.40
p.
m.
which
will
and spill
37-38
Commander
Declaring that he was not speak
heart to soothe and strength
immediately order all air-raid war rnto my
en me.
ing lor tne War Department, be
dens.
auxiliary
police,
firemen,
mes

Something of its quietness and pride
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
Would fall to me—and something ot
cause he was on the shelf, he an
Its grace
alyzed the situation to show an en
Would walk forever after by my aide.
And I would bear Its triumph on my
couraging thing—that while Hitler
A FREE CLINIC
face.
FRUIT
BASKETS
has succeeded in subjugating many
But I go down along old hurried ways.
There
will
be
a
free
clinic
for
Where fevered men and women move
of the European countries he has Choice Fruit, carefully packed,
as one,
small pox vaccination of town
tastefully
arranged,
promptly
With
never a high hill glimmering
not won a single strategic victory.
people Friday Afternoon, March
delivered
through their days.
27, at the Owl’s Head Library And never a sweep of leaves beneath
He has won local, tactical victories,
the sun
Building.
but no strategic campaigns. The
NAUM & ADAMS
Where hot bright pavements glean
A.
B.
BORGERSON,
ln place of sod.
Italians were declared to be noth 220 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, Ml.
Health Officer.
And stone towers lift where treet
ing bqt a liability to the Axis.
TEL. cn
might reach to God.
36-37

THOMASTON’S FIRST BLACKOUT

I
at

—Qrace Noli Crowell

The speaker told how Hitler had

I
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First Aid classes, taught by Au
gustus B. Huntley, began Monday
As many as received him, to night, and will be continued in the
them gave he power to become the Superior Court room Monday, Tues
aons of God—John 1:12.
day, Thursday and Friday nights.
The work started with a good-sized
attendance. Mr Huntley who at
tended an instructors' school in 1936.
and who keeps well posted cn the
But Red Cross Motor Corps subject, also teaches a class at the
High School Wednesday nights.
Responded To It

The Call Came Late
Pronto

The first alert of the Rcckland
unit of the Red Cress Motor Corps
under Captain Helen Coltart was
held last night. Tiie call was sent
out at 12.05 a. m. and within 15
minutes the 10 members irad report
ed in at the central point which was
MLss Ccltart's residence on Maple
street.
Members had to go from all sec
tions of the city, and some frem
Owl’s Head. They had no warning
at all that the call was coming. It
proved that the members are ready
for any call that may come and at
any time
The unit now has four trucks
which can be converted into emer
gency ambulances in a short time
and have the needed equipment with
the exception of blankets which will
be furnished shortly.
Those reporting last night were,
Loretta Glendenning, Jennie Titus,
Elizabeth Evansky, Ruth Williams,
Victoria MoulaLson, Nellie Reed,
Constance McPhail, Florence Nel
son, Elinor Lewis and Mary Wins
low.

The Owl’s Head first aid class is
receiving instructicn each Tuesdav
night at the Town hall. The first
class was held last night under the
direction of Mrs. Ross. Thirty per
sons have signed to complete the
course.

Annual Election of officers of
the -Rockland Lodge of E’rks took
place Tuesday night with the fol
lowing members elected: Exalted
Ruler, Rodney Murphy; Esteemed
Leading Knight Sherwood Wil
liams; Esteemed Loyal Knight,
Kenneth Roes; Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, Everett Munsey; Sec
retary, Jcshua
N.
Scuthard;
Tiler, Simon Crosby;
trustee
fcr
three
years. Dr.
Blake
B Annis. Exalted Ruler Murphy
will be the delegate of the Rock
land I/Orise to the Grand Ledge.
Dr. Blake B Annis was designated
as site nate. The installation will
be held April 14.

The time honored green paint of
the
white way light pcles is being
There will be a rehearsal tonight
changed
to a more ay -rriate
cn the M.M.M. degree. King Soloaluminum
eoler tending to brighter,
mon's Temple Chapter.
up the business section.
The lighter, Sophia Capt. John
The trawler Helen B. is discharg
G. Snow, has completed dredging
of the Thorndike & Hix Wharf and ing 20.0CO redfish and mixed
the western side of the O’Hara groundfish at the F. J. O’Hara plant
this morning.
wharf.

Two crew members of a Massa
Charles Treat, local flying ^ln
chusetts
trawler weTe taken into
structor and cne time pilot for Air- ;
custody
Tuesday
by government of
ways Inc. and Island Airlines, leaves
ficials
as
she
laid
at a Tillson ave
shortly for the west coast where he
nue
wharf.
The
arrests
came on an
will be employed as an advanced in
order
from
Washington
that all
structor in cne of the Army pilot
enemy
aliens
must
be
removed
from
training schools. Mr. Treat has a
vessels
sailing
frem
American
ports.
total of ever 5090 hours in the air,
flying many different types of air
Recent arrivals at the fish plant
craft.
of Rodney Feyler on the Thorndike
Twenty-seven men have complet & Hix Wharf have been the N:ra
ed the physical examinations fcr D. Sawyer, 6090 redfish and mixed
enlistment in Company L of the greundfish; Capt. Fred Gray, 2000;
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
Maine State Guard and there are Carlannsul 23,000; Jacqueline. 6000:
15 more who will be examined by A. I. & M., 8CC0; Capt. Horr, 2000;
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
The Assessors of the Town of Owl’s Dr. Wesley N .Wasgatt next Tues Capt, Willey, 1000; Islander 3000;
Head, Maine hereby give notice to
all persons liable to taxation ln said day night. Twelve more men are Capt. Polk. 7000; Helen B . 23.000;
Town, that they will be ln session at
Town Hall ln said Town, on the First needed at once to bring the unit to Cynthia, 10.000; MLshawaka, 500.
Day of April, at 1.00 to 4.00 P. M. for full authorized strength. The ar
the ptirp< -c of receiving lists of the
Thirty State Police Officers took
polls and estates taxable ln said town mory will be open Friday night for
All such persons are hereby notified tha t purpose.
two-hour
examinations to fill three
to make and bring to said Assessors
positions as sergeant cn the force.
true and perfect lists of their polls
and all their estates, real and per
The Boy Scouts of Rockland will The examination will count four
sonal. not by law exempt from taxa
tion. which they were possessed of, receive instruction in chemical war points in a rating system of 10.
or which they held as guardian, ex
ecutor.
administrator,
trustee
or fare in a class to be conducted by The applicant’s previous rating will
otherwise on the first day of April, Fire Chief Van* E. Russell at the
count three, his general knowledge
1942. and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the seme.
City Building tomorrow night. Only two and senior rating one point.
When estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past scouts will be admitted to this class Results will be made known in
year, or have changed hands from any which will be of two hours duration
about a week’s time.
cause, the executor, administrator, or
other persons Interested, are hereby and open at 7 p. m.
warned to give notice of such change,
A public supper will be served
and ln default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax
Alvah Mears has a copy of the bv Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary at
assessed although such estate has been
“Ulster County Gazette” published Legion Hall Saturday from 5 to 7.
wholly distributed and paid over.
Any person who neglects to comply in Kingston N. Y. Jan. 6, 1800. This
with thLs notice wUl be DOOMED to
a tax according to the laws of the paper tells cf the death of George
LINCOLN ACADEMY BOY
State, and be barred of the right to
make application to the Assessors or Washington and contains several
Maynard
Waltz, graduate of
Cou'nty Commissioners for any abate resolutions frem different organiza
ment of his taxes, unless he offers
Lincoln Academy in the class of
such lists with his application and tions and from Congress on the
1934 and son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
satisfies them that he was unable to
offer It, at the time hereby appointed. death of General Washington. The ris A. Waltz of Damarisctta. has
Elno J. Anderson. J. Dana Knowlton, paper is in a remarkable state of
John Oarnett. Assessors. Date Posted.
been appointed to the staff of
March 23. 1942 .
36-38 preservation
the radiation laboratory at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. His position is that of re
search associate and his work will
be that of carrying on research
and development of high frequency
electronic problems.
After graduating from Lincoln
The Best the Market Offers
Academy, Waltz went on to Colby
TRY OUR FAMOUS
College, where he majored in phys
ics. He graduated from Colby in
10c GIANT MILKSHAKE
1938 and went immediately to Wes
leyan.
having received a scholar
Main St. at Park
ship
to
continue his work there.
ROCKLAND

Our PEANUTS
Are a KNOCKOUT!

# OXTON’S

Buv Defense Bonds and 6tamps

ECONOMYCL?„™ES

"THE ORANGE FRONT STORE”

ROCKLAND. MAINE

QUALITY WORK CLOTHES AT LOWEST PRICES
WORK
PANTS

HEAVY
COVERT
SANFORIZED
EXCELLENT
VALUE

UNCLE SAM

BLUE
CHAMBRAY
GOOD GRADE

WORK
HOSE

EXTRA WEAR
IN EVERY PAIR

WORK
SHIRTS
SPECIAL

79c

Milton C. Stephens:n
A new factor enters the Knox
County political field with the anncuncement that Milton C. Ste
phenson of Union will be a candi
date in the June Primaries f;r th?
Representative nomination in the
class comprising the towns of Union,
Warren, Washington and Rockport.
He is widely knewn in that section
of -the ccunty, having p.acticed
dentistry in Union the past 18 years.
He belongs to the Maine Dental As
sociation and the American Dental
Association.
He attended the public and High
Schools cl Belfast and graduated
from Coburn Classical Institute at
Waterville in 1915. He attended
Colby College and Tufts College
Dental School, graduating from the
latter with the degree of D.M.D
in 1919.
As a veteran of the first World
War he became a member of StorerCollins Post of the American Legion
which he has served as a com
mander. He is also a member of the
Masonic fraternity—Lodge, Chap
ter, Council Knights Templar and
Eastern Star.
He has been actively affiliated wita
the Republican party and is the
present secretary and treasurer of
the town committee.

Cubs—Bouchard 435, P. Williams
455. Newbert 430. Roper 457, Elliot
484. total 2861.
Senators — Starr 605. Woodcock
442, Feyler 506. Foley 422. Young
I
451. total 2329.
Friendship — Wallace 452, Cush
man 409, Starrett 381, D. Wallace
432, Carter 319. total 2044.
Thomaston — Drinkwater 363
CCbb 384. Grover 458. Johnson 377,
THEY WANT THURSTON
Adams 472, total 2054.
Augusta
Democrats went on
Upstairs — Anne Robinscn 267.
record
as
favoring
Paul C. ThursLiz Pease 182. Pat Ward 253. Mrs.

XV;;

CHICKENS
EllO

WHITE
SAIL

These topcoats

don’t know enough

WHITE
SAIL
10 OZ
BOT

■

BOYS’.

SWEAT
SHIRTS
GOOD GRADE
GRAY, BLUE,
TAN
WITH TRIMMED
COLLAR

59c

MEN’S
65c

TIES

BOYS’
100rr WOOL
REUSED
HEAVY
NAVY BLUE

QUALITY PIGS
Hampshire nr White Chester Suck
ling Pigs—feeders ne for breeding—'
8 weeks to 6 months nW, with nr
without registration papers. Write
or call H. B. SHFRWOOD, Brook-1
wood Farm, Pemaquid, Me. Phene
297, New Harbor.
37-48

Men’s $1.88

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND B0W)S WITH YOUR SAV
INGS ON YOUR PURCHASES MADE HERE!

27c

LB

AP

AMMONIA
QUART

•

NEW SOUTHERN YAMS

$25.00 to $35.00
CAVALRY TWILLS
COVERTS
TWEEDS
NEW EASTER
NECKWEAR
NEW EASTER HATS
NEW EASTER SHIRTS

4

VITAMINS BCG

4

VITAMINS ABC

igs

3

LBS

2

LBS

2

BCG

LBS

BCHS

19°
1 7C
25c
19c

3 por 25®
2 lbs 25®
3 lbs 1 0®
HEAD 1 7®
2 doz 49®

M

•

BAD WEATHER
ING HOURS

•

ROADS

ILLNESS •

BANK

BUSY DAYS, ETC.
Take a minute.

Banking’s done.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland

, Camden

Vinalhaven

Limon
, -aMk »*

Visitors ln Was!
can get copies of Tl
eette at the Met
Agency, 603 15th
West—adv.

ingredients.

Rush

em

Fine flavor
High food
value

|ZMe

8 OZ 4
BOT

DRESSING
ANN PAGE

Sandwich
Sandwich
Sandwich

j<5f 12c
21®
3j2a°rz 35c

*nnrpage

Our fastest selling
high grade pure
vegetable shortening

3 LB
CAN

62®

lor) 1 Ib can 22c

RED
CIRCLE

direct

lb19c

Sg617c

Ritz Crackers NBC
ASSORTMENT
NBC
Pride
SHREDDED
Nabisco WHEAT 4
BABY
A
Clapp’s CEREAL
4

Made wilb
fancy semolina

16 OZ JAR

12c
211

ANN PAGE
2 LB JAR

OI

To/’Sft

ANN
PAGE

BIN<
SATURDAY NITE,
7.4.i
(liven Away
$2—1 each; and Tit

PINT Ar
BOT □

South Ho]
WOODCOCK'S
With Billy Dean
EVERY s;
Admission 25c ai

lor1 3 Ib bag 59c

2 LOAVES 1 9'

x

£ PKGS

|

2 BAGS 41®

l':LB<<C
LOAF I 1

each

'SSghett,

French

In closing his
dress, Lincoln called
ers to highly res
nation under Godi
new birth of free)
government of the
people and for th
not perish from the
In these days, j
time, popular gov<
peril. We have i|
to highly resolve tl)
under God shall
perience a new bir
To that end we ex
citizens to draw i,
in coming weeks,
their several places
ever increasing nui
is the foundation
government.

Join tho thousands who enioy
A&P coffee and save up to
10c a pound.

lbs

MARVEL BREAD
’•ENRICHED''
CRACKED WHEAT BREAD
JANE PARKER HERMITS
COP CAKES
CHOCOLATE or GOLD
WINE LOAF CAKE
JANE PARKER PLAIN.
DONUTS
SUGARED or CINNAMON

a o:

in

' I 8 oz Qc

, _

Peanut Butter
Peanut Butter
Peanut Butter
Cider Vinegar

SILVERBROOK BUTTER O°uaStyDE2 LBS
1 LB
BUTTER SS 2 L8S 79c 2 PRINTS
2 LB
MEL-O-BIT CHEESE WHITEAMERICAN,
or COLORED LOAF
RED SKIN CHEESE CURED CHEDDAR
SUNNYFIELD
PURE LARD
REFINED
VEGETABLE MARGARINE
NUTLEY
try our nulley for trying
LB
We bake ’em ourselves of highest quality
from oven to you at surprising low prices.

For dependable
call the Radio Shoj
Main street. Compli
—adv.

they're priced to save you money.

25c

Let your eyes feast upon the golden butter, glistening egg
cheeses and fresh milk and cream.
Rushed to you at very low

TEL. 294
41S MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. Mt

BAD

Bean supper Satu
tion Army hall, 5
cents.—adv.

Mayonnaise PAGE JAR
PINT
ANN
Mayonnaise PAGE JAR
ANN
40c
Mayonnaise PAGE
Ann Page 4 tl‘
Salad Dressing 6 OZ JAR IL
Ann Page
Salad Dressing PINT JAR XU
Ann Page A 4 P
Salad Dressing OT. JAR O I

jA' Four farm triends salute you-----

GREGORY’S

•

More Talk of The 1

IMacarqn, m

VITAMINS ACG
TEXAS SPINACH
RED RIPE—VITAMINS ABC
TOMATOES
WHITE CRISP—VITAMINS CO
CELERY
VITAMINS ABC
AVOCADOES
RHUBARB
VITAMINS AHCG
NEW CABBAGE
VITAMINS BG
CAULIFLOWER
FLORIDA JUICY ORANGES VITAMINS

The Rotarians wil
ball fans tomorrow
pictures on that sub

Look at the foods below.
They’re
top
quality - - - famous
from
coast
to coast for goodness and fine flavor.
Yet. like all 33 Ann
Page Foods,

15BAGLB 03
QRC 50
IB
BAG $1.15

WINESAP APPLES

Troop 202 Boy Sc<i
will meet Monday
will hold an outdoo;
Scoutmaster White),

★ Why pay more - -

U. S. NO. 1 GRADE-VITAMINS B, C

to be worn for dress only.
a.

The third mceti]
"Whitehill’s first aid
last night at the Hiq
class now has 40 me
stepped registration

LB

Tgi

POTATOES

29‘

,,33*

Smelts
—
a
NO. 1
Smoked Fillets

save so much.

though the garments were going

DISTANCE

Lw,E"i'XLink Sausage
SUNNYTIELD
Sliced "Bacon

We scour the country and ship fruits and vegetables direct from field and
orchards.
That’s why our produce is FRESHER.
We save time and money
by direct shipment and cutting out middleman costs.
That’s why you

The fabrics are as beautiful as

Horace Coombs, w
driver on the Thorna
den bus line since it
Saturday to enter tlif
Maine Central Run I
land.

29®

IB

LBS AVG

FRESH CAUGHT

JIc
25c

LB

★ Our “Way” with baked Goods________

29c
EASTER

HADDOCK

A&P Stores sell Fresh Milk and Cream purchased from local darries and producers

GLOVES

Others 44c
MinS 49c

25c

-fa aWe go places” to get ’em -

5S

TIME

4-4'Z,

26®

,LB

;

perfect umbrella every Spring
and Fall for years.

Mail a letter.

FOR

SUPER-RIGHT"

MARKETS

Just think . . . you're under a

Vary*/ dkouti

GOOD
QUALITY
RUBBER
DIPPED

IR

Steak Cod
Haddock FILLETS
FRESH

the

DO YOUR
BANKING
BY MAIL

FANCIES—BLUE, WHITE
SANFORIZED
FULL CUT—WORTH MORE!

Lamb Chaps

days if it won’t protect you In

Others $1.29 to $1.49

nI
|D

SOAP POWBER
LARGE 4OC
PKG
IU

CLEANSER
3 CANS 10C

What goad is any topcoat these

The Thoniaston R<
Corps holds a danci
on the evening of th
funds for equipment

35®

y

ERESH CASTING

combination top-raincoat gar

Officers cf Maple Juvenile Grange
cf North Waldcboro were installed
last Thursday by State .Juvenile
Deputy, Mrs. Gladys Burke of South
Jefferson, Mrs. Herbert A. Clark
presenting the candidates. The list
of officers follows: Master, Don
ald Eugley; overseer, Linwood Orff;
lecturer William R. Miller; chaplain,
Adelaide L. Miller; treasurer, Ruth
Burnheimer; secretary, -Priscilla
Shuman; steward, John Winslow;
assistant steward, Freeland Shu
man; gate keeper. Robert Lawson;
lady assistant steward. Ester Lawson; Ceres Pamela Noyes; Pcmona,
Charlotte Orff; Flora, Dolores
French. Fell:wing the installation
an excellent program was in order
consisting of songs, speeches,
stories, etc. It all ended happily
with the usual fine menu and serial
chat.

March 29—Palm Sun
March 30 Thonia.
tng.
March 30—Annual
Lodge. I.OO.F.
March 30 — Impel
OlcKens’ "David Copplne Graham Talbot
vestry
March 30
Washln •'
class plav, "Don't Dai]
April 1-2 — Repub I
ve’ntlon meets ln Port
April 3 <io<xl Frida]
April S Easter.
April 10-Democrat i
tion ln Bangor
April 10—Methebesc ■
banquet at Hotel Ro< I
May 1—Montgomery
contest at Colby Coll)

SIRLOIN

„ 35c

lamb Chops

WHITE
SAIL

the rain

n

SUPER RIGHT -FANCY
SELECTED SPRING

■supepts«•>

*!K* SOAP FLAKES

to come in out of

ments this Spring.

ton

FORES
• 15'
TURKEYS
, 37.
SMOKED HAMQ sunnyfield
XaX/ZT "HlVIO Whole or E,thsr hfalf LB 35
COOKED HAMQ WHOLE OR EITHER
AAVhRinf nMIflQ HALF-SUNNYHELD LB 37®
CORNED BFFF SUPERR'GHT
THICK END
3V

soap grains
LARGE Jyg

2

or

round

bottom

LAMB LFfiQ
tCUO

TaV

LIGHT
WEIGHT
SHORT SLEEVES!
ANKLE LENGTH

DRESS SHIRTS

sirloin,

and wool by buying one of these

News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

riffUT MISERY
UICFDV
FIGHT
where you feel It—rub
throat, chest and
back with time-tested

STEAKS & ROASTS sS l6

We figure you can save money

GRANGE CORNER

COLDS;

"SUPER-RIGHT"

ORTlRHOUSE,

BOKAR
COFFEE

* 1 LB

i BAGS */C
I LB - i BAGS 3 K

_

Cider Vinegar
9*
ANN PAGE
MlO'.OZawe
bOUP TOMATO 3 CANS If"
Chili Sauce
’^11'
Chili Sauce e^ ’^15®

D A
WATTS HALL.
FRIDAY.
New and
DOUG VINAL’S
Dance 40c
Benefit Mo

Whenever your recipe
calls for milk
White House *.
There's none better
and it costs less.

DA

U'i OZi
CANS

19s

FRIDAY.
CUSHING GR
Benefit Friendsli
25c and 35c,

doJ3c

SULTANA

« AC

Peanut Butter POUND JAR I O
SULTANA
Pednut Butter zslb'jaara 33c
Rolled Oats
7^16'
QUICK or REGULAR

21« A&P SWEET Corn 2 CANS 23c
p1kbg 27c
Peas MORNING SUN 2 nons 25c
r
.160?
Salt FOUR-SEASONS ROUND^TN 5^
Snider’s
els 4 JARS
A&P Matches 6 BOXES 24c
Crabmeat**A Grade
P"spd NOCAN 29c
Cieansweep Brooms» 29c
02 Z.
OK
Cerned BeefI Armour’s 12CAN
I
Thin Mints WARWICK
SUNNYCorn Fiakes FIELD 8PKG
pk°gz 5c
1 3 OZ
BUI Pickles Standard
standard
J°AT
IS
JA
SUNNY- I) 4 O? 4 ar
Nershey’s Kisses PKG
4 PKGS II
Pickles .KiriKo r;»2V Lice Puffs FIELD
MED.
LR 4>Ar
PKGS
BriNo Cleaner
A&P Prunes SIZE 2PKG
4U
Swansdc./n
flour
FLOUR
4
pkg
p
4
k
°
g
2
25
c
LGE.
Haisins SEEDLESS 2 PKGS
15 °Z 1 7^
SUNW
44 OZ . «r
Silver Bust
PKG
Cake Floor FIE D PKG I ©
Iona Tomatoes
"c°AN2 10C
:ake ,
Fairy Soap
Soft-As-Siik fcXer Vk°gz 25c
Sparkle a^^gV pkg 5
Pea Beans Mci
Snc-Shecn
Vk°gz 25c
C».«C. V»M-v A o- BUTTERSCOTCH

.nSUPSR

MARKET

TALK OF

March 26 27 — Wal
American Carnival by
March 27
Mar’!!.
Show at Oce«i7',Vtew C
March 27—Warren
way for Oracle.” ni
Ladles Auxiliary at T<
March 27 —Lined nv;
caucus at residence

Sirwi a’nS sa'vhTA w1th7o'“rt‘" I"'ats

L

an all out war against
weather?

' ton of Bethel as candidate for
Governor, instead of Mayor Paul
A. Dundas of Waterville, recently
drafted by State leaders, and
would have Dundas run against
United States Representative Mar
garet Chase Smith in the Second
District.

‘d^

BROILERS

/

Fvery-Other-Da

« ^*AM' .l0w was

NOT IN EARLY DRAFT
Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, na
tional selective service director,
says that registrants in their 30's
and even in their 20 s would not be
drafted at once if they have de
pendents. But, he added, ‘‘the day
is coming when we'll all have to
dc something.”

•DUNGAREES”

FUEL CUT
RUGGED—EXTRJV V.ALUE
Others $1.50 iIP

FULL CUT
GOOD GRADE

Milton C. Stephenson An
nounces Himself Candidate
For Representative

OVERALL PANTS

WORK PANTS

WORK
SHIRTS

GOOD
GRADE

UNION
SUITS

Robert Waterman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Waterman of South
Thomaston, was one of 26 men re
porting to Coach Sanger M. Cook
fox spring track at Maine Central
Institute teday. Waterman, who
entered M.C.I. as a Freshman last
year, was a member of the Junior
Varsity baseball squad last year.
This year's M.C.I. track squad
promises to be fairly well-rounded,
though it lacks experienced men
In some departments. There were
four lettermen reporting, while six
others have had experience at M.
C I. or other schools. The squad
will begin practice as soon as the
track dries up and will engage in
a series of meets with high and
preparatory schools before taking
part in the annual State Prepara
tory Schools meet at Orono in May.

Libby 197, Florine Burnham 226.
total 1125.
Downstairs—Carolyn Elwell 255,
Barbara Bryant 205. Dot Cock 215,
Marguerite Johnson 207, Marie
Clark. 183, total 1065.
Nat's Bat's—Charlotte 239. Polly
188. Mildred 217, Marie 217. Nat
241.
Mother’s Tram—Dot 235, Evelyn
208, Anne 220, Carrie 204. Jessie
176.

The Orient Alleys

Waterman For Track

Seeks Legislature

WORTH
MORE

HEAVY “BATTLE AXE”
SANFORIZED
WHIPCORD

COVERT
CLOTH

SWEAT
SHIRTS

VALUE

7 PAIR FOR $1.00

OVERALLS

tvery-Other-Oay

NOTICE

All

operators

Till

of

began harbor are w
the harbor rules, co
be obtained from tl

to be guided in de
posted on the front
Wharf.

Bv Anti
Selectmen, Plantat
March 13, 1942.

FUNERAI
Ambulanc

462 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Jr -~i Tab
Subjoct to Morkot Cboogoo

—

prices also effec
tive at Belfast,
and 37 Elm St..
Camden.

Wc Retort* tbe Right tu dibit' Quantities

—

H

TELEP1
390 or 781 110-112 UME1
C ROCK I.
-

Fvflry-Other-Day

tvery-Other-Oay

of Bethel as candidate for
Minor, instead of Mayor Paul
Dundas of Waterville, recently
iftrd by State leaders, and
ulfl have Dundas run against
ited States Representative Mar■et Chase Smith in the Second
trict.

TALK OF THE TOWN Some Facts About Us

VICKS
vV R
ub

CRADE, LOW PRICES'
buy - - - top
veal Every
full satlsfacAnd prices?
- six days a
Right" meats
11.

a-.

heavy

0Q
S STEER BEEF T.LB SIRLOIN

ZOUND or N
Ight"-fancy

C

,|

N) SPRING

ASTING
4'2 IBS AVG IB
RESH NATIVE
AVG
LB
ER RIGHT"
and Rolled IB
5HT"
JHERN
[fl
nnyeield

Hall LB

'Or Eithor

a..

Jf C

iUNNYFIELD LB
-RIGHT"
K
END

31e

ausage

LO
I)

Bacon
IB
1

NO.

LR

Fillets
rhy pay more - it the foods below.
They’re
uality - - - famous from coast
st for goodness and fine flavor,
like all 33 Ann Page Foods,
priced to save you money.
. JN
PAGE

8 g:
JAR

ANN
PAGE

PINT
JAR

ANN
PAGE

JAR

onnaise
innaise
innaise
id Dressing
d Dressing
Dressing
_

or?

Ann Page
8 OZ JAR

4 AIX

Ann Page
PINT JAR

20®

J

Ann Page

<?r. jar

Fine flavor
Hiqr food

a

value

IMaCARQ^|^

Qc

O 8 OZ
£ PKGS

-‘Bsen

3

Made with
fancy semolina

I

DRESSING
ANN PAGE

8 OZ
BOT

SPREAD

hANN
L

PAGE

SPREAD

1

ANN PAGE

h

SPREAD
ANN PAGE

32 OZ
JAR

Our fastest selling
high grade pure
vegetable shortening

3 LB
CAN

62c
2.2 c

(or) 1 Ib can

t Butter
12c
t Butter
21c
it ButterANN rAGE 37®
Vinegar
rot 6®
\NNozPAjirR

2 LR JAR

ANN
PAGE

PINT

who enioy

(ho thousand

co'loo and save up to

a

10c

I LB
JAGS

pound.

41
47c

BAGS

» -

lb

5lC

BAGS

ANN
PAGE

Vinegar
'
TOMATO

«

«J

1

QT.
BOT

O’ . OZ 4
CANS

1

>aucc

paa?e

8EOT
02 *

>auce

AZ\

1 2 OZ
BOT

i s none better
• t costs less

SUL!ANA
POUND JAR
SULTANA
2 LB JAR

SUNNY- 48 OZ
FIELD
PKG
CKor REGULAR

s> ASONS

i
i

16®

2 IB

Cf

ROUND CTNp

latches 6
24®
weep Brooms ca29®
°Z U
CC
lakes FIELD 8PKG
4 02 11C
uffs
2 PKGS
II
'runes “X PAG" 20C
BOXES

SUNNY-

»

AVP

stEDLESS

a

£

cmatoes

'e

BINGO

DANCE

25'

'

1

WALDO THEATRE

vour recipe
for miih »j»r
pile Mouse

Butter
Butter
Oats

C

the harbor rules, copies of which mav
be obtained from the town Clerk, and
to be guided in docking by the rules
posted on the front of the Plantation
Wharf.
By Authority.

8

to me while I was at Knox Hospital.
•
Mrs Llzette Jordan

Selectmen. Plantation of Monhegan
March 13,1942.
32-43

BINGO!

SATURDAY NIGHT, SPEAR HALL
at 7.45
Given Away $20—1 each
37*lt

NO. 2
CAN

10®
CC

PAG

3

A or BUTTERSCOTCH

BURPEE’S
i FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

price# also effec
tive at Belfast,
and 37 Elm St,
Camden.
. ..

“I WAKE UP
SCREAMING”
FRL-SAT., MARCH 27-28
ABBOTT & COSTELLO

“RIDE ’Em”COWBOY”

^g°/17®

PUDDINGS
ANN PAGE

‘,iUM

PERRY’S SUPER FOOD STORES
You 11 know its quality the first time you sink your

teeth into our tender meat. So juicy ... so flavorful

... so tempting—there’s real delight in every bite.

Do your meat buying here.
faction.

GOLD SEAL

RROUFRS

K/llVILdUlUJ

TELEPHONES
3M or 781-1 or 781-11 119-112 UMEROCK STREET
'•j ROCKLAND, ME. 119-tf

DANCE
Ambulance Service

J

15

••• «».;
RUSSELL

’ FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST-.
TEL. 662
BOCKLAND. ME.

FRIDAY, MARCH 27
at

CUSHING GRANGE HALL
Benefit Friendship Motor Corps
25c and 35c, tax included
36-37

with
Dick Foran, Johnny Mack Brown
Samuel S. Hinds
Plus
Special “SUPERMAN’’
Technicolor Cartoon
SUN.-MON., MARCH 29-30
MGM Presents With' Pride
KATHARINE HEPBURN
SPENCER TRACY

“WOMAN OF THE YEAR”

A filmflrou cant afford to miss!
One of The Pictures cf the year!

We guarantee satis-

F^™oHMK^DLb

COOK GOLDEN BROWN

LAMB FORES,

?Qc

IL OP _
ID
|k 1

TENDER AND
DELICIOUS
, TRY THIS
BARGAIN BUY

LAMB LEGS,

Lamb Rib Chops, Ib 25c Pot Roast boneless Ib 37c

Lamb Kid’y Chops Ib 35c Oven Roast, boneless
Pig’s Liver,
Ib 20c Stewing Lamb, Ib
Bacon, short cuts, Ib 19c Sausage, home made
Fowl, milk fed,
Ib 29c Roast Pork,
Ib

37c
15c
33c
28c

FANCY
BRISKET
PORTERHOUSE
Ib 35c
SIRLOIN
ONLY WHILE
IT LASTS

Ib 28c

CORNED BEEF,

Ib 49c

TENDERLOIN STEAK,

DANDELION GREENS

Peck 35c

HEINZ PICKLES,

3 for 10c

2 ">■ 75"
Peck JQc
SPINACH
F
”
lb17'
ULtU *">"■
I inn
lb 15c
LARD
lb15' CAULIFLOWER, LA^8H,ra
2 lge bchs 15c
CARROTS,
merer
•b 33c GRAPEFRUIT,
LnULdC n y stat*
3 for 17c
DDr
2Igelvs JJc ORANGES, ‘
doz 29c
Bit ISAAH
IJ
BUTTER
AI FA

CRISP, NEW—DIRECT FROM THE SOUTH TO OUR MARKETS

ARMOUR’S

ARMOUR’S

swifts

POMERLEAU’S
honey BOY

TovBOR

24'/? lb bag 99c

FLOUR,

SODA CRACKERS, salty flakes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ib box 18c

SALADA TEA, Red Label.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . y2 Ib pkg 43c

““.....■'

STRICTLY FRESH

HORMEL SPAM, Sandwich Meat.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 oz tin

29c

HADDOCK

LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 oz tin

22c

MACKEREL, Eatwell Brand.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . *.. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 25c

DRESSED
AS
DESIRED LB.

KETCHUP, American Beauty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 14 oz bot

2,bs 2^

COD TONGUES
PENOBSCOT BAY

11c

PEARS or PEACHES, in syrup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 Ige tins 39c
SPICED PICKLES, something new, very delicious qt jar 23c
LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF HASH.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 21c
SALAD DRESSING, Wilson’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . qt jar 29c
SNO SHEEN CAKE FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 24c

DIRECT FROM THE BOAT TO OUR MARKETS

i

SCALLOPS

RINSO, for whiter washes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige pkgs 41c

FINNAN HADDIES,

Ib 25c

—SMOKED IN ROCKLAND

CLAMS, freshly shucked .... .. .. .. .. . pint 25c
ALEWIVES, new fish.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2 for 25c

FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 9c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 7c
TOILET SOAP, Colgate’s, Cloverbloom.. .. .. .. . 3 bars 15c
VAN CAMP BEANS, in tomato sauce.. .. .. .. .. . tall tin 10c
NO. 2
TINS

TOMATOES - PEAS - STRING BEANS
four to BEAUTIFY

YOUR HOME’Book
ONLY

South Hope Dance

3 Ib bag 59c

2
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In response to many inquiries
Wards 5 and 6 will hold a test
the ./following information is af
blackout Thursday night April 2
forded concerning The Courierat 8 o'clock under the direction of
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Air Raid Warden Louis B
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Cook,
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charge
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respective areas.
Tuesday and Saturday, but the
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period
will last for
week-end paper was really printed
39 minutes and the area will ex
Priday afternoon, being given the
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Saturday date line.
Park
street to the Owls Head line,
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taking
in all sections of wards 5
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The
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will be fully
the magazines. So commencing
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and
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affecting
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The paper has been published
contest at Colby College.
conduct of the public in a blackout
thrice-a-week (Tuesdays. Thurs
will be in force at this time. The
The Thomaston Red Cross Motor days and Saturdays) since Dec. 2
only way that the public can learn !
1919.
Rodney E. Feyler, who will ex
Corps holds a dance at Watts hall
the procedure of a 'blackout and {
Commencing April 3 it returns pand his fish business.
on the evening of the 27th to raise
test the effectiveness of their j
funds for equipment for the unit. to Tuesdays and Fridays, because
blackout
efforts in their homes is !
Rodney E. Feyler, president of
of the newsprint shortage.
the wholesale fish firm known as by a trial such as this one. To
Horace Coombs, who has been a
“
Feyler's" announced this morning co-operate is not just a matter of
On April 1 Maine is being hen
driver on the Thomaston and Cam
that
he had received1 a contract public spirit, but, the difference
den bus line since it started, leaves ored by a visit from .David B. Simp
from
General
Seafoods Corporation between life and death if and when
Saturday to enter the employ of the son of Portland, Oregon, president
of
Boston
for
his
entire redfish out bombs rain from the skies.
Maine Central Railroad at Port ef the National Association of Rea!
No one person' is above comply
Estate Boards. Members of the put and other groundfish in ex
land.
ing with the rules of blackouts and
Maine Real Estate Association and cess of the local demand.
This will allow the firm to ex trial blackouts. Public opinion
The third meeting of Harold prominent business men, whose in
WhitehiU’s first aid class wa.s held terests are interwoven with real es pand rapidly, in fact, reconstruc alone Irill be strong enough to
last night at the High School. Tlie tate are invited. The meeting is to tion and the addition of new equip shame the dissenter into doing as
class now has 40 members and has be held at the Lafayette Hotel in ment is now rapidly going forward. should be done, and if that is not
A new fish scaling machine is be enough the law has the power to
stepped registration for this course Portland, preceded by a dinner.
ing installed and new cutting tables dd so.
Troop 302 Boy Scouts of America
Mrs. Vivian Fisher, junior clerk and X-ray tables are under con
will meet Monday night at 7.30 and at the local Selective Service Board, struction. The building is to be
will hold an outdoor meeting under is ill at her home in Camden. Miss extended 40 feet along the Thorn
dike & Hix Wharf and will be
Scoutmaster Whitehill.
Agnes Flanagajf is substituting.
generally refinished. Dredging op Elks Entertainment—Dance
The Rotarians will become base
The first aid class, taught by erations were completed this week
For Hospital Benefit At
ball fans tomorrow when motion James Rogers, completed the stand to allow boats of nine foot draft
Community Building
pictures on that subject are shown. ard course last night at the Com to come in at dead low water.
munity Building. All members who
This is the night cf the Elks Cas
At the present time, there are
More Talk of The Town on Page 2. have been unable to attend some of 38 persons employed in the plant ualty Hospital benefit entertain
the classes will be given an oppor and it is expected that a force ment and dance at Community
Bean supper Saturday at Salva tunity to make up the work they
of 80 will be on the payroll within Building. The entire proceeds will
tion Army hall, 5 to 7. Price 25 have missed.
go to the Elks Hcspital and for
a matter of weeks.
cents.—adv.
37-lt
A fleet of betweeen 15 and 20 disaster relief.
All bright work on the three fire
The fine program will be featured
boats is now fishing out of the
Por dependable radio service trucks at Central Station has been
call the Radio Shop. Tel. 844. 617 painted black or hooded for the plant and more are expected to by Ernest B. Haskell, magician and
Main street. Complete Philco Line, duration. The headlights have been land1 their catches as the fishing other features will include vocal
solos by Mrs. Lydia Storer, a patri
—adv.
80-tf fitted with approved blackout lights season opens.
Associated with Mr. Feyler are ctic drill toy Carcle Hall, Molly
which have become standard equip
his son, Richard and daughter, Welker, Maxine Oliver, Madelyn
Visitors ln Washington, D. C. ment.
can get copies of The Courier-GaMrs. Barbara Wadsworth of Cam Munro. Joan Horne, Shelby Glen
eette at the Metropolitan News
denning, Virginia Witham, Ruth
Mrs. Joel M. Sundstrom, Lawn den.
Agency, 603 15th street. North avenue, has received word that her
The fish that have been pro Emery, Polly Spear, Jean Lock,
West—adv
68’tf
son Chester has safely arrived in cessed, and those that are to be Pauline Havener. Theresa Kannaly,
Australia with a force of United packed at the Boston plant, are Sylvia Hooper, and Leona Lothrop;
In closing his Gettysburg ad
shipped to Boston each night.
pianist Altoert Havener; vccals by
States troops.
dress, Lincoln called on his hear
Mr. Feyler also announced that Howard Crockett with Stafford
ers to highly resolve “that this
Erroll Burns of the United States General Seafoods will buy pollock Congdon at the Hammond organ;
nation under God shall have a Employment office is in Boston and mackerel through his firm for The Lime City Boys; military tap,
new birth of freedom and that called by a military examining shipment to the Boston market.
Misses Ristaino, McCaslin and Skin
government of the people, by the board.
Present plans are now to greatly ner; dancing, Ralph E. Stone and
people and for the people shall
enlarge the business and eventual Gloria Studley, accompanied by Mrs.
not perish from the earth.”
BORN
ly install fast freezers for the Abbie Folland and sengs by Ernest
In these days, as in Lincoln’s
S&uAders- At Hartford, Conn.. March
modern handling of the seafood Munro.
25. to Mr and Mrs. Donald Saunders
time, popular government is in formerly
of Rockland, a son
products w’hich the firm will buy
Following the entertainment a
peril. We have need, therefore,
Koster — At Knox Hospital. March
dance will carry through until
20, to Mr. and Mrs. William E. Koster from the local fishing fleet.
to highly resolve that this nation a son—John EmeryGeneral Seafoods is one of the midnight with music by Clark’s Or
Wiley—At Warren. March 21, to Mr.
under God shall once again ex
and Mrs. Alford' Wiley (Ruth Moody), largest handlers of seafoods in the chestra. It is understood that the
perience a new birth of freedom. a daughter—Celia Alma.
-At Warren, March 18. to country and have a nationwide orchestra and all the program num
To that end we exhort our fellow Mr.Cousins
and Mrs. Ken'neth Cousins (Ethel outlet for their products.
bers are 'being donated to the pa
citizens to draw near unto God, Harding), a son—-Bernard Leon
Springer—At Knox Hospital. March
triotic cause.
in coming weeks, by repairing to 21. to Rev. and Mrs. Byrd Springer of
R:bert Hyland is in New York,
Tenants
Harbor,
a
daughter.
their several places of worship in
Hawes-At Knox Hospital. March 18. his ship having been chased by a
An announcement was made at
ever increasing numbers. Religion to Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler W. Hawes
of Union, a sc*n—Lirtcoln Johnson.
submarine
and
badly
damaged.
He
the
meeting of Winslow-Holbrook
is the foundation of democratic
expects
to
fly
shortly
to
Aruba,
off
Unit
American Legion Auxiliary
government.
23-41
MARRIED
Venezuela to join another ship. His that Mrs. Hilda T. Hatch, Depart
Sails-Morgan — At
Paris,
Texas,
March 21, Elwood Kimball Sails of brother, Raymond Hyland, is on a ment President would make her
Vinalhaven a'nd Miss Catherine Ney
submarine and when last heard official visit Tuesday night, April
land Morgan. — By Rev. Norman R.
Altar.
Mrs. Bemiece Jackson, De
from, was stationed at Manila under
Admiral Halt. Since receiving a partment Vice President will make
SATURDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL
DIED
radiogram
the first cf January, no her official visit at the same time7.45
Dodge At Rockland. March 24. Wal
Plans were made for a rummage
Given Away—Dinner,
ter C. Dodge, aged 52 years. 6 months, word has been heard from him.
—1 each; and Three Extra Prizes 16 days Funeral Friday at 2 p m.
sale Saturday, April 18. time and
Burpee funeeral home
Burial
37* lt from
tn Seaview cemetery.
Thirteen monster eggs have been place to be announced later.
Spear—At Cambridge. Mass. March
produced
by a black grosbeak hen
23. Florence M. Spear, daughter of
Alexander B
a'nd Jessie Armstrong owned bv William Pekkannen of
Every Friday at Park Theatre
Spear, formerly of Thomaston, aged
Union who brought a sample to is Country Store. Gifts appropri
13 years. 8 months, 10 days.
Inter
ment at TTionraston
ate for all will be given away.
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Teel At Port. Clyde. March 26. John The Courier-Gazette yestrday. The
B. Teel, aged 71 years, 10 months. 19 oggs external measurements were Grand prize drawing will be on
With Billy Dean and his Violin
days.
Funeral services Sunday at 2
o’clock from Advent Church. Inter 10 inches length and eight in girth, Friday April 3. The grand prize
EVERY SATURDAY
ment In South Parish cemetery.
at that time will be a set of dishes
Admission 25c and 35c, tax incl.
Feyler At
Waldoboro.
March 24. weighing ever eight ounces.
148-Th-tf Miss Sadie Feyler, aged 50 years Fu
?nd a large package of groceries.
neral Saturday at 1 o clock from Waltz
Erlon Beal, son of Mr. and Mrs Tickets tor the grand prize draw
funeral home.
Interment l'n Comery
oemetery.
Freeman
Beal of Broadway, has ing are given away at the door to
DANCE
been
selected
as a member of the each movie patron every Friday
WATTS HALL. THOMASTON
IN MEMORIAM
FRIDAY. MARCH 27
He is the evening.
In loving memory of Mary S. Bev Rockland City Band.
New and Old Dances
erage who passed away March 20. 1941.
youngest member, being a Freshman
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA
Mother dear, when you went before,
at Rockland High School
Dance 40c
Balcony 25c Vou left the gates of heaven ajar;
Guide us stiH and calm our fears
Benefit Motor Corps
As vou did through other years
36*37 Guide us that we may not roam
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Grant MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
Nor fall to show the way
cf Fulton street are visiting with
Which leads us home
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
•
Her children
Mrs. Chester Curtis in East Lynn,
SHOW TIMES
Mass.
IN MEMORIAM
Single Evening Show at
FRIDAY, MARCH 27
In memory of Raymond A Tinker,
Matinees Saturday at $-30
Winslow Holbrook Post Auxiliary
CUSHING GRANGE HALL who passed away March 25. 1937
Sunday at 3
What would we give to clasp his hand.
Benefit Friendship Motor Corps
will serve a public supper Satur
His happy face to see.
WED.-THURS., MARCH 25-26
25c and 35c. tax included
TO hear hLs voice and see his smile day night 5 to 7 o'clock at Legion
20th Century-Fox presents
That meant so much to us.
36-37
hall.—adv.
An Outstanding Mystery•
Wife and children
Melodrama
BETTY GRABLE
CARD OF THANKS
NOTICE TO BOATMEN
VICTOR MATURE
All operators of boats using MonI wish to thamk all the friends and
hega«i harbor are warned to abide by attending doctors for their kindness
CAROLE LANDIS

Tonight’s The Night

RIGHT''

Page Three

A Test Blackout

March 26-27 — Waldoboro — PanAmerican Carnival by High School.
March 27 — Martinsville — Minstrel
Show at OceerrNVIew Orange hall.
March 27—Warren- Comedy “Gang
way for Oracle,”
auspices Baptist
Ladles Auxiliary at Town hall.
March 27 —Lincolnville- Democratic
caucus at residence of Ailen M. Mor
ton.
March 29—Palm Sunday
March 30 Thomaston—Town meet
ing.
March 30—Annual roll call of Knox
Lodge. I.OO.F.
March 30 — Impersonations from
Dicaens' “David Copperfield" by Paul
ine Graham Talbot at Universalist
vestry.
March 30 - Washington-- Sophomore
Class play. "Don’t Darken My Doors."
April 1-2 — Republican State Con
vention meets ln Portland.
April 3—Good Friday.
April 5—Easter.
,
April 10—Democratic State Conven
tion ln Bangor.
April 10—Methebesec Clubs annual
banquet at Hotel Rockland
May 1—Montgomery prize speaking

r»UT UlCtDV

apo

Important Contact

Twice-a-Week Editions 0 “General Seafoods” Hooks Will Be Conducted In Wards
The Courier-Gazette Be
Up With “Feyler’s” For
5 and 6 Next Thursday
gan in March, 1897
Heavy Shipments
Night

OLDS;
GHT MISERY
iere you feel it—rub
roat, chest and
ck with time-tested
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AND A FEW
WRAPPERS

FIG BARS, 2 tbs
FRESH SHIPMENT

PEAS,

2 tins

GREEN GIANT

'Pha 304

COFFEE,

it

LA TOURAINE

WORTH OF SOAP
DETAILS AT HOUSECLEANING DISPLAY

29c

MILK,

WITH COUPONS IN EACH BOOK

32c

3 tins

NESTLE’S EVAP.

OXYDOL
Lge.
23c
Giant, 63c
Med.
10c
CAMAY
3 for 20c
LAVA

3 for 19c
SELOX
2 for 27c

Ivory
©soap

mum

um

10c

6c

5c

DUZ
Lge., 23c

Med., 10c
CHIPSO
23c

IVORY

ORANGE JUICE, 25c
4fi OZ. TIN

MATCHES, carton

MACARONI 51b bx33c

5P;oM KRISPIES, Ib box
QUICK SUDS IN
COOL WATOI'

THE MARJORIE MILLS HOUR SPECIALS!
GRAVEY MASTER ................................................. bottle 1
G. WASHINGTON BROTH, Yellow or Brown Label pkg 1
HY-TROUS LIQUID FERTILIZER .................... bottle 5
NESTLE’S SEMI-SWEET BITS .......................... 2 pkgs '
LA ROSA MACARONI or SPAGHETTI .............. 2 pkgs 1
THE HOUSEWIVES’ PROGRAM
Listen Daily, Monday through Friday from 1.30 to 2.00
Station WCSH and Affiliated SU tions

SOUP MIX, Mrs. Klein’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 pkgs 11c
VANILLA EXTRACT, French’s Pure .. 2 oz bot 29c

ORANGE MARMALADE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 16 oz jar 15c
FWWDSHIP OFFtR

-W/X' FLORAL PIN'

SPRY]

a 71c

24c

STRIKE ANYWHERE

FLAKES

RADIO SALE

"X,

CHIT

1 Qc

SUNSHINE

GERBER’S OATMEAL or DRY CEREAL, 2 pkgs 27c
AMMONIA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. quart bottle 12c
DOG FOOD, Petvim.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 tins 25c
GINGER BREAD MIX, Dromedary.. .. .. .. .. pkg 20c
JOHNSON GLO COAT, Applier Free .... pt tin 59c
JELLY, Apple, Grape, Strawberry; two 8-oz jars 21c
APPLE JUICE, drink it for health.. .. .. .. .. .. . gal 29c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER .... 2V2 Ib tin 39c

DIVIDEND COFFEE, economical pack .. 2 lbs 29c
BAKING CHOCOLATE, Rockwood .... 2 bars 25c
CORN STARCH, a popular brand .... / 2 pkgs 15c
PHILLIPS BEEF STEW.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 33c

LUXM/SOAP W3—20c
*■ W W
ACHVC LATNCK PMt
C9**knw* AMO OATH

CUTS DOWN ATOCKINC RUNS

Prices Subject To Change—We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities!
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SHf LOVfDSPY
^/Sylvia
©box
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CHAPTER XIV
Karl was dressed in white. In ap
pearance and manner he was as
smooth and impeccable as always.
But the same qualities that once
charmed Joan now disgusted her
.as she asked coldly, “Where is
Paul?’’
“Do you expect me to tell you?”

— 14 —

Karl parried.
Where was Paul? This subject
held her interest most. She dared
not think what might become of
her without him.
But the day passed, the night, the
next day, and still she had not seen
him. And the next morning as she
saw Karl coming on deck, she de
manded, “What have you done with
Paul? I want to see him.”
“All right,” Karl agreed surpris
ingly “He summoned a sailor and
gpoke to him in German.
A few minutes later Paul ap
peared. His coat and tie were gone
and his shirt was open at the throat.
He looked tired.
Karl spoke rapidly in German,
then suddenly turned on his heel
and walked away.
“Oh Paul!” Joan gasped. “Are
you all right?”
“I’m fine,” Paul said grimly.
“Ka i’s just been trying to persuade
me io join his little group. Both of
us, for that matter. He thinks we’d
be valuable to him in his spying,
business.”
1
Then he glanced at her with a
smile. "You sound almost as if you
care.”
j
"I do,” Joan said. And suddenly
She realized that she did care. That
she cared terribly what happened
to Paul O'Malley.
I ve more days passed as the
weather became increasingly un
comfortable.
“We're probably off the coast of
Mexico,” Paul said as he stood at'
the rail looking into the vast ex
panse of blue sky and water.
Without turning his head, Paul
said in a low voice, "I have some-,
thing to tell you. Do you know |
which sailor is called Thomas?”
The one who brings

Paul finished his work and re
placed the plans carefully in the
safe. Joan was surprised to see
him put the other papers back in
their respective envelopes.
“These papers are probably going
to Europe,” Paul explained as he
that when that submarine leaves this shut the safe.
ship, Paul will be on it.”
Thomas nodded.
“That’s right
“No! You can’t do that?”
That’s the way Karl always does it.
She could imagine his smile as Then they can’t prove anything.”
he said, “I am really quite jealous,
Paul threw the circle of his flashJoan, that you can transfer your af ngnt upon tne door. “I can prove
fection so quickly. I would prefer it this time.”
“That’s what some of the others
that Paul is safely out of the way
so that there is nothing to interfere thought,” Thomas whispered, “bu!
I've never seen anyone double-cross
with our friendship.”
Paul’s hands clinched on the arms Karl and live to tell about it!”
“Let’s get out of here,” Paul said
of his chair, but he said nothing.
Joan understood then that it was taking Joan’s arm.
better to pacify Karl than to antago
The three of them made theii
nize him further.
way back and crowded into Joan’s
Her hand grasped Paul’s tightly as small cabin. Thomas stood by tht
Karl disappeared around the corner door listening. “I guess Karl won'l
of the deck. “Is he bluffing?” she come on deck on a night like this,"
whispered.
he said.
“Of course he is,” Paul replied
“There’s nothing to do now but
calmly. “It would be easier to get wait for morning,” Paul said. “And
rid of me entirely than to put me I want you to get some sleep, Joan.”
on another boat. I wouldn’t be any He put his arms tenderly about her
asset to Karl on a submarine.”
shoulders. “Will you try, honey?
• • •
Thomas and I will be right in the
Joan slept little that night. The next cabin. Knock on the wall if you
ship began to roll and shudder as need me.”
it met the seas that increased as
Wide-eyed, Joan lay awake listen
the night went on. A sharp wind ing to the thunder and the wild hiss
swept the deck. Black clouds raced of water as it flooded the deck. Tht
across the moon and the sea sensitive ship seemed like anothei
splashed and hissed as it lashed over human being as it fought its valiant
battle against the storm. Creaking
the prow.
Paul’s finger tapped on the wall. and groaning, it pitted its strength
Joan moved closer to the thin boards against the double blows of wind
that separated them and called, and wave.

charming conversation,” Karl told
her. Joan could see the outline ol
his white suit in the darkness, thc
glow of his cigarette. “Since yot
seem so well informed about m\
plans, it might interest you to knov

• ♦ '•

She did not understand his reply
but realized that his door was being
unlocked.

“Right. It seems Karl has some
thing on him, forced him into serv
ice on this ship by blackmail. He’s
promised to help us, when the time j
comes”
“What time?” Joan asked, feel
ing suddenly chilled in spite of the
tropical sun.
“If everything goes as I expect.
It should be within two or three
days.”
“You still don’t know how Karl
plans to get rid of those papers?”
“Submarine,” Paul said briefly.
“Thomas tells me we’re to contact
it within the next twenty-four
hours.”
I
“There’s a ring around the
moon,” Paul observed. “We're go
ing to have some bad weather.”
j
“Anything would be better than
this.” Closing her eyes against the
heat, Joan leaned her head against
the chair.
When she felt a hand over hers,
she started. ”Oh . . . Paul . . ."i
Color flooded her cheeks.
“Joan,” he said simply, “don’t you
know I’m in love with you?”
Relief and joy flooded her heart.
Fatigue fell like a mask from her,
young face.
“I’ve been in love with you ever
since the first day I saw you,” Paul
went on in his quiet voice. “But
there was Karl ...”
“Oh darling, that wasn’t real, ll
didn’t love Karl. I just thought 1
did. You must believe that, Paul!”!
“Of course I believe it, honey,” j
he said. “If I didn't, do you think
I’d be telling you this? We O’Mal
leys are cagey people.”
She smiled in the darkness.
“If we ever get out of this mess,”'
Paul continued seriously, “will you
marry me? It’s not an easy life, you
know. Joan. I’m gone a great deal
and my job’s dangerous. I haven't
much to offer.”
“You have all I want,” Joan as
sured him. “And Paul, we’ve got tc
get out of this now. There's so much
to live for . . .”
Karl’s voice broke through the
night “What a romantic little scene
this is. Too bad that you two musi
be separated.”
Joan felt Paul’s warning hand
upon her arm but she burst out, i

^ What do you

On deck, Juan liad to cling to Paul to prevent the wind from sweep
ing her off her feet.
“I have been listening to your against the door to close it.

•‘What is it?”

Presently Paul’s head appeared in
her door. “Thomas is here and
knows where those papers are.
We're going to get them,” he said.
“Karl will find out,” she warned.
“Karl and the captain are drink
ing below. They won't bother us.”

“Take me with you. Please! I’m
afraid.”
Paul hesitated, then said, “All
right. Maybe it would be better.”
On deck, Joan had to cling to Paul
to prevent the wind from sweeping
her off her feet. The decks were
slippery from the spray and the
waves rose like black liquid moun
tains. As they proceeded cautious
ly, Joan dared not look out into
the night. It was total blackness,
and sky and water seemed blended
into one evil force from which came
the howling wind and spray.
At last Thomas unlocked a door
and crossed the room. “They’re in
here,” he whispered, indicating a
small wall safe. “I know how to
open it.”
He handed the papers to Paul.
“Do what you like with them! I
hate Karl Miller!” In the glow of
the flashlight his eyes gleamed.
Paul rapidly sorted them.
“What are you going to do then?”
Joan asked.
“I’m going to change them—the
plans for the bombing plane at
least.”
“We should meet the submarine
tomorrow,” Thomas said, looking
fearfully over his shoulder. “But
with this weather we may be off
our course.”
Paul seated himself at the small
wooden table and handed a flashlight
to Thomas. “Hold it as steady as
possible,” he ordered. From his
pocket he drew a small bottle, a
brush, pen and ink.
“What are you doing?” Joan
asked, watching the grotesque shad
ows cast on the wall as Paul's fin
gers moved deftly over the paper.
“When I get through with these
plans they won't know whether it'f
a bombing plane or a washing ma
chine.”
Once Thomas opened the door to
listen, but only the wind greeted
them, blowing the salt spray into
their faces, and he shook his head.
"This is going to be a bad one,” he

, predicted.

torcing

his

shoulder

ft A

ft ft ftft
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THE STORY SO FAR: Joan Leland,
■t-retary, ln love with ber night-club
en ployer. Karl Miller, in horrified when
he (hoots bis business partner, Eric
Strom. She Is sickened when he tells
her he has a wife In Germany, and is
acting as a Nazi spy. When she threat
ens to call the police, he reminds her,
her finger-prints are on the gun, Im
planted there when he asked her to pick
It up. And unless she will keep silent
and continue her work, she will be
charged with the murder. When his
manager, Paul Sherman, who had been a
friend to -loan, backs him np, the terri
fied girl agrees. Later Paul secretly
reveals to her he Is really an FBI agent
and site promises to help him trap
the higher-ups in the spy ring. Police
find Sybil’s clothing and a suicide note
near a bridge and Paul suspects Karl
is holding her hostage. Meanwhile Karl
hires a beautiful girl as a singer, who
turns out to be Paul’s run-away sister
and who innocently betrays him. Karl
raptures Joan and Paul as they find a
Nazi radio transmitter and bomber plans
and places them under guard on board
an old tramp steamer. Paul thinks Karl
will transfer the stolen bomber plan! te
a submarine.
Now continue with the story.

"I think so.
our meals.”

Every-Offier-Oa?'
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He handed it to her and she put it
in her pocket.
“Good luck!" he said and was
gone

Jean did not tell Paul about the
gun. She was afraid he would not
want her to have the responsibility.
She remembered the last occasion
she had held a gun in her hand.
The time Karl shot Eric and made
gick HE J£S
have bar ia>

Parts Announced
Glenice French and Lowell

VINALI

ENTER

«-

Moody, Jr., Share Top
Honors At Warren
Miss Glenice French will be vale
dictorian of Warren High School,
it was announced today by Prin
cipal Wilbur C. Connon. Lowell
Moody. Jr., will be selutatorian.
The honor essays will be given by
Evelyn Smith, and by Sherman
Simmons, and fifth place goes to
Ruth Starrett.
Miss French is the only daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. L. Clark
French. Her extra curricular ac
tivities include dramatics, softball,
and speaking contests. She is
treasurer of the senior class.
Lowell Moody. Jr., is the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Moody,
Sr. He is the president of his class
and a member of the Student
Council. He is a member of the
school baseball team and has been
active in dramatics his four years.
Evelyn Smith, winner of the
first honor essay is the daughter
of Mr. and Mr.s. Dana H. Smith,
Sr., and was chasen this Winter
as D.A.R. candidate for the Knox
Chapter Pilgrimage to Washington
She is treasurer of the Student
Council, is a member of the Cam
era Club and exchange editor for
the school paper, “Tattler.”
Sherman Simmons, winner of tiie
second honor essay, is the only son
of Lloyd1 and the late Elizabeth
(Jones) Simmons. He is literary
editor for the “Tattler," and is a
member of the staff of the year
book.
Ruth Starrett is the daughter
of Mr. and Mr.s. Benjamin Star
rett. She is a member of the
Camera Club and of the Softball
team.
Graduation exercises- Will be
June 5.

Cor reap

Platftfisd,

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET

He drew her into his arms and
kissed her. "I love you, Joan!”
She felt as though his love built a
high wall between her and the rest

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

Men, Women Over 40
Don’t Be Weak, Old

of the world.

Peppy, New, Yooro Younoor
“I'm afraid you’ll never have an Fool
Take OatTFi. Contain* general tonic*. itlmullnu
often
needed
after 40—1>, bodies larking! ron. — l
easy life," Paul warned. “Ul be otea phosphate
and Vitamin Bi. A TS-yeai
doctor
write*:
"It did eo owefi lor pattenla. I
away a lot and sometimes I won’t
be able to explain where or why.
Tablet*
_
_______Start
^oidr^kae.
very d*T.
You'll have to trust me.”
For sale aO all food drug etorwe every-

(To

8$ Ooottnued)

«M», U

IMIMM (10. A Mm e

5-Acre farm, buildings good con
dition, price $800. ‘i cash required.
One 5-room house with garage.
$1250 for quick sale
TO LET
One 4-room apt., $4 per week;
tenant to pay water and lights.
One 4-room single house, rental
price $14 per month, tenant pay
water and lights.

FREEMAN S. YOUNG
Real Estate
163 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

emma

uwj

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Titus of
The junior class will hold a
Eliot spent Sunday with Mrs. Titus’ bread and pastry sale Friday at
mother Mrs. F. A. Levensaler.
2.30 at Buck’s store.
Those from here attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Butler
Lion's Zone meeting Tuesday at returned Monday to Portland,
the Thorndike Hotel in Rockland after being guests for a few days
were: Mr. and Mi’s. S. H. Weston, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston, Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Weston, Mr.
Mr.s. Florence Lane of Portland
and Mrs. Forrest Eaton, Mr. and was week-end guest of Mr.s. Ray
Mrs. Ernest Boggs. A. D. Gray and mond Bomeman.
Maynard Genthner. Capt. Ralph
William Bridges and Ralph
Pollard wa.s the guest speaker. He
Bridges of Attleboro, Mass, passed
was accompanied by Mrs. Pollard.
X, featured in
the week-end, with Mr. and Mrs.
MLss Millicent Bums was week
”Mademoiselle"
John Marshall and Mrs. Augusta
end guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Claude
Moon.
Atheam in Rockland.
Bus tickets and bus service may
Mrs. William Kennedy spent
be
had as usual, daily and Sunday,
Saturday in Portland.
at
the Life Saver Filling Station,
Mrs. LawTence Weston visited
Warren.
—adv.
37-lt
Friday in Portland.
Rev. William S. Stackhouse will
‘ Open Gates", a popular tourist
home for many yeans has closed its preach his farewell sermon Sunday
STETSON'S BIG NEW BEAUTY
doors owing to the illness of the morning at the Baptist Church,
since he will leave Tuesday to take
proprietor, Arthur Chute.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Benner, over hts new pastorate at DoverMiss Millicent Burns and Clyde Foxcroft, much to the regret of
Vannah were dinner guests Sun his church and parish in this
day of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ath- town, the members of which have
felt so satisfied with his work
earn in Rockland.
Big...but not overwhelming. Because this hat is
among
them. Rev. Mr. Stackhouse
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey are
done so smoothly and well, it emphasizes your
In Portland where Mr. Coffey is is a pastor of exceptional versa
own good points. Perfect for endless dates...
a patient at the Maine Eye and tility, as a speaker, a writer, in
management
of
the
parish.
His
Ear Infirmary.
and on through to Summer. Fur felt with wide
Victor Richards who has been talents in putting on pageants, and
grosgrain trimming.
making hi.s home at “Open Gates” also in organization have been
i.s now at the Whitcomb Farm very helpful in all ways to com
munity and church as well1. His
Home.
Miss Anne Ashworth who has morning topic will be. “The Pas
been visiting the past three weeks tor's Helpers.” For the Union serv
in St. Johnsbury, Vt. has returned ice at 7 p. m., an impressive sil
houette service will be presented,
home.
Services at the Baptist Church in observance of Palm Sunday.
for the coming week are: Palm ‘"The Conqueror Rides,” will be
Sunday, 1045 a. m. subject, “The the subject of the short address,
Three Crosses”; Church School at different times during which,
at 12; Yoiuig People's service, 6 the shadows of various crosses, as
APPLETON OVER TOP
p. in.; Sunday evening service at calvary, single cross, the crucifix,
Chairman Rice notifies The Cou
7 p. tn. subject, “The Man Who and the cross borne by Christ, rier-Gazette that Appleton has
Was Almost Persuaded.” Next will be thrown on the screen, ac raised $308 for the Red Cress War
week. Holy Week, a series of special companied by various appropriate Fund. Its quota was $290.
meetings will be held Monday hymns to be sung by the hidden
night the Missionary Society will choir. At the conclusion, of the
SPRUCE HEAD
be special guests; Tuesday, The sermon, the large cross at the
Tupper-Reilly
chancel
will
be
lighted
and
simul

Young People’s Society; Wednes
Reprinted from a Massachusetts
taneously,
candles
about
the
big
day, Fellowship Night will be ob
served with several churches as church auditorium will be lighted, paper:
“Miss Mary Reilly, daughter of
guests; Thursday night. Sunday also, for the re-consecration and
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
Mr.
and Mr.s. John P. Reilly, of 1
later
the
communion
service.
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
School night and Friday will be
Emmett Terrace, became the bride
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
School and Community Night Church school will meet at noon
of
Harry E. Tupper. sen of Mr. and
Sunday.
small
words to a line.
with school teachers, members of
Mrs
Harry
E.
Tupper
of
37
Westmil“
The
Cry
of
the
Forgotten,"
will
the school board, town officials and
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise
business men as special guests. be the morning topic Sunday at ten street, Readville, last Thursday
ments
which require the answers to be sent to The CourlerMrs. Louise Miller will be guest the Congregational Church. This at a 4 o’clock single ring ceremony
Gaxette offlce for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
church is Invited to meet for a in Immaculate Conceptiojn Church
soloist.
with Rev. John D. MacEaehem of
The funeral of Frank E. Waltz union service Sunday at the Bap
was held Monday afteernoon at tist Church at 7; hence the usual ficiating.
"Wearing white metallic satin, a
the Waltz funeral home. Rev. vesper services at 4 o’clock, will
TAN dog lost In St. George 2 weeks
TNGFRSOLL Band drilling outfit for
fingertip
veil and carrying white sale;
alsc Star Klneo range, 100 hard ago. Answers to name “Sklppv." Re
Robert Sheaff officiating. Mr. be omitted. Church School will
gardenias with a spray of white Wood barrels. 50 5-gal. kegs. 200 doz. turn to HARRY CURTIS. 8 LoveioV
Waltz was born in this town tout meet at 9.30 as usual.
screw cap pint, half-pint glass Jars, St.. Rockland.
37*39
peas, the bride was given in mar new at factory prices. H. G. STAR
A rehearsal of the choir for the
for the past 25 years had made his
BROWNISH
police
dog
lost
or
stolen,
RETT, Warren. Tel 30 2._________ 37 39
year-old. collar with two hells. M. W
home in Rockland. He is sur silhouette service will be held Sat riage by her father, MLss Claire
STUDEBAKER sedan (1937) for sale, BILLINGS. 16 Knox St.
37*39
Melcher
was
maid
of
honor.
She
urday,
at
6.45
at
the
church.
vived by his widow; two daughters,
all good rubber. Pried right. Apply
wore pink taffeta. Jchn F. Connolly 38-A SEA ST. Camden.__________ 37’39
Mrs. Abbie Standish of this town
Contrary to several rumors stat
was
best man.
TEN tons early cut hay for sale. E.
and Mr.s. Marion Stover of Booth- ing otherwise, the filling station at
C RANDALL. Glen Cove, Tel. 140.
“
After
the
ceremony,
75
guests
Rockland.
37-39
bay; two sons, Capt. Stanley the Life Saver cabins, will be open
TWO modern tenements to let. Tel
Waltz who is stationed at Camp Sundays as a waiting room to ac gathered at the heme of the bride
HAY for sale, early cut. part clover. 1061. BLAKES WALL PAPER STOR1
for
a
reception.
Mrs.
Reilly,
the
$18 In barn. $25 del.; also wood. hard, _________________________________
37 33
Lee. Va., and Herbert Waltz of commodate bus passengers, though
soft, mixed, chunks or spilt, price
bride
’
s
mother,
wore
a
black
dinner
given
by
phoning
292
R.
ROSE
HILL
APT.
to
let
at
7
Granite
St..
4
rooms
this town and by one brother Allen gas will not be sold Sundays in
37 42 unfurnl-hed. bath, hot water hen',
dress with a corsage of rases. Mrs. FARM. Owls Head
Waltz of Waldoboro.
new hardwood floors, garage.
I,, a
co-operation with the requirements
CARPENTERS
tools
for
sale;
also THURSTON. Tel 1155.___________ 37-39
Tupper, tiie bridegroom's mother,
Miss Sadie Peyler, 50, died early that filling stations not sell gas
furniture, dishes, Winchester rifle.
also accented her gown with roses. .348 cal. LUCY BLACK. 10 Sweetland
APARTMENT to let. 5 rocm*. unfur
Tuesday morning at her home Sundays.
St..
City.
__________________________
37*39
nished.
flush, lights, cellar 13 MavGift room attendants were the
erlck St___________________________ 37*39
after a long illness. Miss Feyler is
SPONSON
canoe
for
sale.
16
ft.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bus tickets and Sunday bus bride’s aunts, Mrs. Charles Mars square stem, good condition. $50.
FURNISHED apt. to let. 2 room-,
EARL OGIER. Rockport._________ 37*39 small pantry, electric washer, llah: s
Theodore Feyler and is survived service may be had as usual at the ton and Mrs. Rcbert Watts.
water. $4.50 per week. DELIA YORK.
“The newlyweds left for a oneNICE hay for sale, cut early last Ill Pleasant St.
37-tf
by her parents, one sister, Mrs. Life Saver Filling Station. Warren,
Summer. Tel. 806-J. PETER EDWARDS
wteek
trip
to
New
York.
Upon
their
TENEMENT
5
rooms
and
flu-h
271
Limerock
St.
37-39
Arolyn Newbert; two brothers, Er every Sunday.—adv.
37-11
nartlallv furnished. *o sub-let
return they will reside at 1 Emmett 9-ROOM house for sale or will swap tntw,
until Dec 1. 1942 10 GRACE ST PI...
nest Feyler of Wolfboro, N. H. and
for
farm:
bath,
garage,
may
be
used
as
37 39
terrace. For her going-away c.utfit, double tenement. Write P. O. BOX Rockland.
John Peyler of Nobleboro and by
WEST
WALDOBORO
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3
Mrs.
Tupper
were
a
beige
traveling
2348,
Thomaston
__________________
36*38
four nieces and one nephew. Pri
rooms, toilet, plaza and shed. TEI,
Mr. and Mrs. Frulon Vannah of
SECOND-hand. furniture for sale.
vate funeral services will be held South Waldoboro and Mr. and suit with green accessories. She Call after 6 p. m. at 47 MAVERICK 156-W. 12 Knox St._______________37-It
3 ROOM apartment to let, unfur
Saturday at 1 o’clock at the Waltz Mrs. Sherman Vannah of Orono was graduated from Revere High ST, (upstairs).____________________ 36*38 nished
at 63 Park St.; also 5 room apt.
HORSE sled. Jigger, spring tooth unfurnished, all modern, at 6 Talbot
Schocl.
Mr.
Tupper
is
a
corporal
funeral home. Rev. Harold Nutter were visitors Sunday at the home
harrow, winged cultivator, plow and Ave
TBL 1397-R________________ 36*38
hill plow, for sale. All ln good con
and Rev. H. Louise Perry will offi of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchen in the United States army.”
3 ROOM heated apartment to lei. .
dition.
Write
for
prices
to
WINFIELD
The bride's mother and grandpar DICKY, Vinalhaven. R D. 1__ 36-38 furnished or unfurnished. Bath and
ciate. Interment will be in the bach.
gurage 192 Limerock St., 'I EL C2'i.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Maker of
LONG wheel base 1941 Ford truck
Comery cemetery.
Neil Mills a student of University Rowley, Mass., were natives of this (l*/z-ton) for sale. Run very little. ____________________36*38
Dr. Charles Matthews, a former
HEATED aot to let. 4 rooms, bath,
tires. I» practically new
Re
of Maine is spending a week’s va village. Mr. Maker, a retired Coast 7.50x20
garage, at 37 Knox St.. Thomaston
inforced
frame,
everything
heavy
duty.
professor of languages at the Uni
cation with his parents Mr. and Guard warrant officer, was keeper PHONE 946-W or 946 R May be seen Apply 7 Elliot St . TEL 24 or 5. 35-tf
versity of Louisiana, andl now a
at Miller’s Garage.________________ 36*38
TWO sunny 4-room apartments to
of the Damarlsccve Island Coast GREEN mountain seed potatoes for let, unfurnished. TEI.. 1181 W
35 37
resident of Lincolnville, spoke Mrs. Byron Mills.
sale.
Tel. Thomaston 189 5, JACK
5-ROOM
house
to
let
at
8
Rockland
Guard
Station
for
a
number
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reuben
Chase
and
Tuesday afternoon before the Wo
BEDELL, Cushing.________________ 36-33 St Inquire of D. SHAFTER. 15 Rock
33-tf
man’s Club on his experiencesi as son of New Harbor spent Sunday years.
TWO new 14-foot double-enders and land St.. City.
12-foot row boats for sale. D. A. WHIT
HIGH
St.
—
30
—
Brand
new
heated
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
H.
Winchen

an interpreter in Prance, Spain
MORE. Rockport, Tel. 2592, Camden apartments, strictly modern,
three
_________________________________ 35*37
rooms, bath, electric stoves and re
and Turkey during and after bach.
NORTH WARREN
MRS. JOSEPH DONDIS.
GLENWOOD C cook stove for sale, frigerators.
Mrs. Francena Sprague spent
World War 1. He was serving as
Mrs. Annie Moody
27-tf
with coll, good as new. Price $40. TEI- Tel 38-M, 69 Beech St.
an Ensign in the Navy at the time. the week-end' with relatives in
The death of Mrs. Annie Moody 635.________________________________35 37
ONE Knights Templar uniform for
Hostesses were Mrs. Lucy Wood Rockland.
occurred last Thursday at the home sale,
size 38; complete with chapeau,
Mr. and’ Mrs. M. 'A. Simmons of her daughter, Mrs. L. D. Gam fatigue coat and cap, $10. P. O BOX
bury. Mrs. Evelyn Spear and Mrs.
267.
Rockland
_____________________ 34 tf
Madeline Hilton. The next meet and son Stanley of Friendship mon. Mrs. Moody had been a life
A modern home wanted, will buv.
FARM for sale ln East Union. 42
ing will be the annual business were callers Friday at Mr. and long resident of this town, had al acres wood lot, 15 acres tillable. 7- FRANK L. CARSLEY Tel. 411-M.
37 39
room house, large barn. E. L. LEN- Rockland.
meeting and luncheon which will Mrs. Alton Winchenbach's.
ways been a good neighbor, kind FE8T,
2 Chestnut St- Camden.
30-tf
LICENSED operator wanted at Gil’
Allie Waltz and Herbert Waltz friend and mother. Although her
be held at Stahl's Tavern. Mrs.
HARD coal for sale, stove and nut hert.'s Beauty Salon. TEI. 142. 37-3)
Pocahontas soft coal $10.25. J. B.
INTERESTING positions avallah'e
Albert Chittenden of Auburn, Past were Portland visitors Friday.
years numbered 91 she took a keen $15.50;
PAUDBXN A BON, Tel 62. Thomaston. for high school a'nd college graduate-.
William Fitzgerald a student of Interest in the affairs cf the town,
President of the Maine Federation
27-tf Private ho-pltal in large New England
D. A H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut city has Immediate openings. Experi
of Women's Clubs and of the New Wesleyan University, spent the especially in the orders of Rebekahs
$15.50 per ton dol. Nut size and run ence not necessary. A represen tat li ©
England Conference of Women’s week-end with his parents Mr. and White Oak Grange in which ot mine Now River soft, not screened of the hospital will be at the U. S.
$1035 ton del M. B. A C. O. PERRY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. 401 Main St .
Clubs will be the guesit speaker. and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald.
she was a member.
Rockland on Thursdav. April 2 from
519 Main 8t.. Tel. 487 .
27-tf
9 to 10 30 a m.____________
37-39
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach was
Hostesses will be Mrs. Dora H.
She was tenderly cared for by her
EASY
chair
wanted,
clean
and
good
Yorke. Mrs. Isabel Labe and Mrs. a Rockland visitor Saturday.
daughter Rose and son, Willis.
condition
TEL. 626.
36*38
W. Henry Hilton has employ
Louise Miller.
Survivors are seven children, sev
YOUNG lady wanted fcr sewing.
WALKERS TAILOR SHOP. 427 Main
ment at the Bath Iron Works.
eral grandchildren-and great-grand MEDIUM: Two questions answered St
, City___________________________34-tf
Mrs. Harold David has returned children.
by letter Send stamped envelope. 25c.
criminating flngerprints on it.
FURNITURE wanted to uphoiatev,
RUTH
MATHIAS,
12
Third
St..
Ban

cal ed for and delivered. T. J FLEM
“Why so quiet?” Paul inquired. home from the Miles Memorial
gor, Me.
29*59 ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel 212-W.
27-tf
Absorbed, she had not heard him Hospital.
TO whom lt may concern. I will
return.
no longer be responsible for any bills
Mrs. Clyde Hilton is visiting in
FOR SALE
contracted by my wife Mrs. Blanche
She smiled. “Nothing, darling. Massachusetts.
M. Post. GEORGE H. POST, Waldo

Dawn. The sea had subsided bul
rain still fell from clouded skies
into the gray water. Outside Thom
as had reappeared at his post and
paced the wet deck with measured
tread, his sharp eyes searching the
seas. It was seven o’clock when Paul
and Joan finally went to the
small lounge which served as a din
ing room, and Thomas brought their
breakfast.
“Any news?” Paul asked as
Thomas poured the coffee.
“Karl is with the captain,” the
sailor reported. “They’ve commu
nicated with the submarine by ra
dio. We should meet them in three
or four hours.”
Paul rose. “Do you think you can
keep Karl occupied in the captain's
quarters for a few minutes? I’m go
ing to the radio room.”
"Ul try. But the radio operator
is a tough guy. Doesn’t speak a
word of English either. He'll turn
you right over to Karl.”
Paul smiled. “I don’t think so.”
“Be careful,” Joan begged, know
ing that to ask for an explanation
would be useless.
Paul bent down to kiss her. “Don’t
worry, dear. I know what I’m do
ing. I’ll be back soon.”
When he had gone Thomas paused
in the doorway. “He should be more
careful. He doesn’t even carry a
gun!”
"Karl took his gun away, and if
he had another Karl would find it."
Thomas came closer. “But if you
had a gun, Karl wouldn't suspect.”
“What do you mean?” Joan whis
pered.
Thomas touched his pocket. “I
have one Here. I’ve had it for the
last month, but it doesn’t do me any
good. If I gave it to Mr. O'Malley,
Karl would find it but you might be
able to hide it away. May come in
handy.”
Joan was thinking rapidly, not of
herself but Paul. It would be a
safeguard for both of them. “Give Just thinking.”
“About me, I trust."
it to me then,” she told Thomas.

Evefv-Offi?r

boro. Feb. 18. 1942_________________ »
ANDREW Reklla. Shoe Repairing
Shop. 568 Main St., opposite Perry’s
coal yard._______________________ 27-tf
LIGHT trucking,
waste removal;
■ewlng machine repairing.
LEROY
WATSON. Tel 314-W.
32-37

Blood plasma now is being made
safer for transfusion by addition
of 02 percent of sodium sufathiazole. which assures sterility of the

EGGS AND CHICKS

DAY-old cockerels, for sale $5 per
hundred. Tel. 532. H. W LITTLE. 360
Broadway.
27-tf
WANT Good results with poultry?
Get Clements “Maine-Bred’’
Reds.
Rocks. Better quality at economical
prices due to our 4-Farms Co opera
tion. Pullet chicks in all breeds. Write
for free catalog now
CLEMENTS
BROTHERS FARMS. Rt. 33. Winterport. Me
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A free clinic for smallpox vac
cination will be held during the
first two weeks in April at the
office of Dr Ralph P. Earle.
The Antique Club met Monday
with Mrs. Blanche Swears, Granite
Island.
Charles Chilles and John Ixiwe
made a business trip Tuesday to
Rockland.
Pvt. Eugene Burgess who is
stationed at Port Bragg. N C., is
spending a short furlough here
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Harvard. Burgess. He k accom
panied by Mrs. Burgess who has
been spending the Winter in Cam
den.
Gareld Webb who has employ
ment in Springfield. Mass., is
spending a few days in town.
Mis. Josephine McDonald and
daughter Edith passed the week
end in Rockland.
The Civilian Defense meeting
conducted by Allen Payson of
Camden at Union Church vestry
Monday night was well attended
and much interest shown. While in
town Mr. Payson was guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw'.
Mrs. Louise Chapin and daugh
ter Jacqueline of Bath are visit
ing Mrs. Chapin's parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Morton.
At Union Church, Palm Sunday
worship will be at 11. subject. "Who
Is This". Passion week services
will begin Sunday night and be
conducted throughout the week
except Saturday. The public is in
vited. Subjects are: Sunday, “The
Triumphal Entry"; Monday, "Curs
ing the Pig Tree’’; Tuesday, “JewCOMMEKCIAI. casualty ins Crt.
10 Park Place. Newark. N. J
ASSETS DEC. 81. 194
Real Estate
J 255.208.(54
Mortgage loans
2.812.388.63
€ 614.b81.9O
Storks and Bniida
601.804.7?
Cash in (iffice and Rank
1.631.606 76
Agents’ Balances
59.564.44
Bills Receivable
48.365.95
Interest and Rents
112.812.3*?
All ether Assets
Cross A»sets
Deduct items not admitted

:olumn
exceed three lines In50 cents. Additional
for three times. Five

called 1. e. advertlsesent to The Courlerdditional.
IT

AND FOUND

lost la St George 2 weeks
■wtr. t
name "Sklppv ." ReHARRY CURTIS. 8 LoveioV
(land.
37*39
IISH police dog lost- or stolen,
coll-.u with two hells. M. W.
16 Kin x St
37*33

TO LET
lOflern tenements to let. Tel.
WAI.I. PAPER STORE
37 3t»

1’ t at 7 Granite St.. 4 rooms
led
bath, hot water heat.
IwimkJ floors guratje. I,. A.
)N. Tel 1155____________ 37-39
WENT to let, 5 roems. unfurlush lights, cellar 13 Mav__________
37*39

dlfc'D apt to let 2 rooms,
eli trie Wu fhei, light .
SO per week DEI IA YORK,
mt _St __ _______________ 37-tf
ENT
5 rotin, and
flush
rtt'll’ ftir-ipt'ed. *0 sub-let
1. 1942 1 0 GRACE ST PL..
___________________ 37*39
ItED apartment to let. 3
llet. plaza and shed.
TEL
Knox St
37-lt
apartment to let. unfur63 Park St , also 5 room apt.
t .ill modern, at 6 Talbot
1397-R_________________ 36*28
heated apartment to let.
or unfurnished. Bath anil
»2 I.inierock St . TEI. C2’>.
___ __________ 36*38
apt t > let. 4 rooms, bath.
37 Knox st.. Thomaston
allot S' TEI. 24 or 5. 35-tf
Invny 4-room apartments to
inisbed__ TEI.. _1181 W
35 37
hou-e to let at 8 Rockland
e of 11 SHATTER. 15 Kock_££'>'■ _____ ______________ 33 tf
t- — 30 — Brand new heated
strictly modern,
three
»th, electric stoves and reMRS. JOSEPH DOND1S.
69 Beech St.
27-tf

WANTED
home wanted, will buv
CARSLEY
Tel
411 M.
______ ._______ ________ 37 39
ED operator wanted at C.ll”
an tv Salon
TEI. 142. 37-39
SSTINO
positions
avatlab’o
-chool .iiki college graduates,
' pttal In large New England
Immediate openings. Expertlie •i- sarv
A repre-entatP o
ospltal will be at the U S
WENT SERVICE. 401 Mata St .
cn Thursday. April 2 front
« m
37 39
•hair wanted clean and good
TEI. 626
36*38
lady wanted fcr sewing?
S TAILOR SHOP 427 Main
__________________ ________ 34-tf
TURK wanted to uphoistei.
' and delivered. T. J FLKMBlrch St . Tel 212-W
27-tf

rrn
I

AND CHICKS
Id cockerels, for sale $5 per
Tel. 532. H. W LITTLE. 360
__________________ _______ 27 tf
Good results with poultry?
fments
Maine-Bred" Reds.
Better quality at economical
ie to our 4-Farnis Co operalet chlck-s in all breeds. Write
catalog now
CLEMENTS
IS FARMS. Rt. 33. Wlnter-

r-Gazette Want Ads Work
'f

112.136.432.35
594.761.83

Admitted
$11,541,668.52
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid losses
$ 4.397.981.68
Unearned Premiums
3.867.067.21
All other Liabilities
*
625,948.38
Cash Capital
1.000.000,00
Surplus over all Liabilities
1.660.671.36
Tot'I Liabilities and Surphu
F. L. Norwood

$11.5(1.668.52
Rockland

37-Th-42

MILL OWNERS MUTUAL EIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF IOWA
lies Moines. l«rwa
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
$ 629.690.62
Real Estate
52.200.00
Mortgage Loans
1.886.536.90
Stocks and Bunds
187.791.20
<’a*h in Office and Bank
2 3,631.74
Agents' Balances
42.903.02
Interest and Kents
21.933.12
All other Assets

Gross A**ct*
Deduct items not admitted

$3,072,686.60
179,395.83

Admitted
32.893.290.77
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
f 95,221.2#
Unearned Premiums
1.914.916.S3
All other Liabilities
82.UU.hO
Surplus over all Liabilities
771,048.88
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2.8n3.290.77
37-Th-42

THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN
INSURANCE COMPANY
59 Maiden Lane. New York. N. Y.\.
ASSETS PEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate
» 122.147.90
Mortguge Loans
67.500.00
Stocks and Bonds
5,811.669.76
Cash in Office and Bank
465.131.45
Agents’ Balances
Interest and Rents
2I'?22'-u
All other Assets
6,42.1.<9
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$6,821,309.98
439.292,15

Admitted
$8,382,10. 88
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
408.693.79
Net Unpaid Losses
2.193.360.00
Unearned Premiums
323.024.0;
All other Liabilities
1.500.000.00
Cash Capital
1.957.029.97
Surplus over all Liabilities
$0,382,107.83
Total Liabilities and Surplus
37-Th-42

UNITED STATES BRANCH
GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE AND III'E
ASSURANCE CORPORATION. LIMITED
Perth. Scotland
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1941
$ 970.317.21
Ileal Estate
77.500.00
Mortgage Loans
34.858.198.55
Stocks and Bonds
5.484.616.05
Cash in Office and Bank
4.190,601.99
Agents' Balances
132.705.76
Inierest and Rents

Gross Assets
Deduct items not

$45,213,939.56
2.522.760.82
admitted

$42,691,178.74
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 51. 1941
$12,353,844.00
Net Unpaid Losses
9.190.515.30
Unearned Premiums
6.754.056.17
All other Liabilities
550.000.00
Cash Capital
13.842.763
Ji7
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus

$42,691,178.74
37-TH-42

NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
59 Maiden l.ane. New York. N. T.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate
$
25.000 00
Mortgage Loans
3.750.00
Stocks and Bonds
18,844.242.03
Cash in Office arid Bank
1.313.547.49
Agent*’ Balances
211.971.05
Interest and Rents
61.325.00
All other Assets
4,475.15

Gross As-ets
Deduct items not admitted

$20,464,310.72
1.127,519.86

Admitted
$19,336,790.86
LIABILITIES DEC 31. ’1941
Net Unpaid Ixrsses
$ 1.096.262.15
Unearned Premiums
6.905.485.00
All other Liabilities
516.162.29
Cash Capital
4,000.000.00
Surplus over all I.ial.CXiet
7,818.881.4!
Total Liabilities and Surplus $19,336.790 86
37-Th-42

W YRRF.N FARMERS MUTUAL FIRF.
INSURANCE COMPANY
Warren, Me.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
Cash In otllce and bank.
$7,048 39
Gross cash assets.
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$7,048 39

LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
Net cash assets,
$7,048 39
Premium notes subject to
assessment.
$19,055 75
Deduct all assessments and
payments,
1.905 57
Balance due on premium
notea.
>17.150 18
GEORGE W. STARRETT, Secretary

»*Tb-37 ’

ish Rejection of Christ"; Wednes
NORTH HAVEN
day. “Trial Before Pilate”; Thurs
Arthur Beverage, Jr., Richard
day, “Farewell Discourse of Christ"; Waterman, and Richard Bloom
Good Friday. "A Chri^ian’s Ap are home this week from the IT of
preciation of the Cross.”
M.
The hieh school presented a
one-act play, “Far Above Rubies”
EAST LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Adams who Friday av C’alderwood’s hall. This
have been working in Bath the was well pt rrented and well at
past Winter, have returned home. tended. A dance followed.
Vaughn Stevens recently ac
Mrs. Oxca» Waterman was over
companied his mother Dena Ste night guest Friday of her siste:
vens to Fort Fairfield where he Mrs. D. F. McElory in Vmalhaven.
will remain with relatives for an
A business meeting of the Red
indefinite time.
Cross will be held Friday at 3
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Colby o’clock at the library.
were week-end guests of his mother
Maurice Dyer has returned home
Mrs. Gertrude ‘Skinner. Mr. Colby from Portland.
is working in Poitmouth, N. H.
Ensign J. A. Beverage is home
Mr. and Mrs. Martel A. Mcl-ain on a short furlough.
of Gardner, Mass, were recent
Mrs. Sylvia Merrick has returned
overnight guests of his sister Mrs. home from Rockland where she
Carl Adams. They are at their has been employed for several
farm in West Appleton for a short months.
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Grant and
family returned this week from
Sarasota. Fla.
FRIENDSHIP
The schools will close Friday for
Mrs. Elizabeth Weaver who has
been with her sister for the Win two weeks vacation.
ter, has returned to her home at
Peaks Island, Portland.
MINTURN
The Motor Corps is sponsoring
Louise Gott and Verna Staples
a dance Friday at South Cushing of Higgins Classical Institute are at
Grange hall. Woodcock's orches- home cn vacation.
♦ra will furnish music. Proceeds
Congratulations are extended to
will be used to buy equipment.
Corp. Fillmore Turner of Camp
Mrs.
Kenneth
Winchenpaw, Shelby, Miss., on his recent promo
Mrs. Sidney Carter and Miss Fran tion.
ces Cook went Saturday to Fair
Mrs. Donald Cunningham is Hl
haven, Mass., where Mrs. Win- at Washington Hospital.
chenpaw and Mrs. Carter will visit
Mrs. Myra Sadler spent Saturday
their husbands. Miss Cook will be with Mrs. Hannah Stanley.
guest of her aunt in Boston.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Friendship Temple, P. S. held Harry Stockbridge were Mr. and
Mrs. William Stockbridge of Atlan
a pie social Friday.
Mrs. Alfred Morton is gaining tic, Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley and
Mr. and Mrs. George Moulton.
slowly after recent ilhiess.
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses is in South
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
Bristol for a few* days.
59 Maiden Lane. New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 81. 1941
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Snowdeal
Real Estate
$ 3.841.678.13
of Bath are spending a few days Mortgage Loans
390.492.50
and Bonds
78.980,648.Ill
with Capt. and Mrs. Orrin Burns. Stuck*
Cash in Office and Bank
24.287,806.06
THE rRAVKI ERH INDEMNITY
COMPANY
Hartford, tonnretifut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
$28,760,063.76
Storks ami Bonds
1.770,729 64
Cash in Offire ami Bank
2,746.635.21
Agent** Balances
86.251.67
Interest and Rents
81,185.68
All other Assets

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

833.444.855.95
710,756.25

$32,784,099 70
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 3,996.343.00
Net Unpaid lxtsses
10.101.510.81
Unearned Premiums
•9,631,917.91
All other Liabilities
8.000.000.00
Cash Capital
6.004.327.98
Surplus over all Liabilities

Total Liabilities and Surplus $32,734,099.7(
•Includes $7,412,480.53 Special Keaerva.
37-Th-42
ACCIDENT AND CASUALTY
INSURANCE COMPANY
Winterthur. Switierland
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
$ 4.41.1.124.81
Stork* and Bonds
636.852.83
Cash in Office and Bank
44.678.74
A Renta’ Balances
31.350.01
Interest and Rents
750,222.38
All other Assets

$ 6,776.128.27
Cro** Assets
175.102.74
Deduct items not admitted
$ 5.601,026.63
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1941
$ 1.262.007.00
Net Unpaid Losses
1,452,892.21
Unearned Premiuma
386.126.32
All other Liabilities
Cash Capital. Statutory Deposit 850.000.00
1,660.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilitiea
Total Liabilitiea and Surplu* $ 6.601.025.56
37 Th -42

CITY OE NEW YORK INSURANCK
COMPANY
S9 Maiden Lane. New York, N. T.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
$5,297,298.88
Stocks and Bonds
$23,664.18
Cash in Office and Hank
176.863.48
Agents* Balances
22,527.60
Interest and Renta
26.118.57
All other Assets
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

66.844.467.06
148.234.23

$5,696,232.83
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 651.400.04
Net Unpaid Losses
2,667.886.00
Unearned Premium*
208.082.00
All other Liabilities »
1,500.000.00
Cash Capital
768,864.70
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplu*

85.696.232.88
37-Th-42

NATIONAL.BEN FRANKLIN LIFE IN».
COMPANY. Pittsburgh Penna.
1* Park Place. Newark. N. J.
ASSETS DEC. $1. 1941
$ 268.532.TS
Real Estate
456.962.81
Mortgage Loans
8.177.939.63
Stocks and Bonds
845.028.01
Ca b in Office and Bank
415.829.21
Ac* nt** Balance*
23.712.63
Bill. Rec, ivable >
38.464.33
Interest and Renta
9.202.92
All other Assets

Gross Assets
Deduct item not admitted

34.780.872.27
186,728.55

84.544.943.72
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
< 264.497.08
Net Unpaid Los««*«
1.841.818.99
Unearned Premium*
103.008.96
All other Liabilities
1,000.000.00
C««h Capital
1.335.023.69
Surplu* over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus
S. K. Norwood

84.544.948.72
Week lend
37-Th-42

MASSACHUSETTS INDEMNITT
INSURANCE COMPANY
032 Beacon treet. Baston, Rlaaaarbaaetta
ASSETS DEC. 11, 1941
81.419.771.81
Stocks and Bonds
545.578.66
Cash in Office and Bank
6.668.83
Interest and Rent*
67,944.8*
All other Assets

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

38.019.663.6*
46,188.03

$1,973,625.67
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 81 . 1941
3 437,868.88
Net Unpaid Losses
868.146.81
Unearned Premiuma
<17,642.74
All other Liabilitiea
160,000.00
Cash Capital
468,987.67
Surplua over all Liabilitiea
Total Liabilitiea and Surplus $1,978,625.67
37-Th-42
THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSUBANCB
COMPANY
421 Walnut Strati. Philadelphia, Pp.
ASSETS DEC. 11. 1941
Storks and Bonds
$19,511,279.03
Cash in Office and Bank
1.298.962.04
Agents’ Balances
***’*j*~j?
Interest and Renta
84,061.6w
All other Assets
30,404.93

Cross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

321.513.733.42
366,122.55

Admitted
$21,147,610.37
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1941
3 1.679.510.06
Net Unpaid L
8.943,771.00
Unearned Premiums
<23,106.00
All other Liabilities
3.006,060.60
Cash Capital
6,394.333.67
Surplus over all Liabilitiaa

fatal UrtUiUw w4 HtaM

JU.14T.M0.fT

9.264,587 24
4,651.06
215.635.00
8.152,649 30

Agents* Bulance*
Bills Receivable
Interest and Renta
All other Assets

$126,137,940 38
1.161,174.27

Gross Assets
Deduct items net admitted

$123,976,772.11
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 9.658.743.00
Net Unpaid Losses
69.351,273.00
Unearned Premiums
3,676,903.07
All other Liabilities
15.000,000.00
Cash Capital
86,289,853.04
Surplus over ail Liabilities

Total Liabilities and Surplus 6123.976,772.11
37-Th-42

CRIEHAVEN

Word received from Miss Mary
Bartlett who spent the Winter in
Eugene, Ore . with her sister, Mrs.
Ruth Kirk, states that she will be
home in April. Miss Bartlett is now
with her sister, Margaret Bartlett
in Omaha, Neb.

The harbor held two welcome
visitors Saturday—the oil boat,
Capt. Ad Morey, and the Seacoast
Mission boat. Sunbeam, bringing
Rev Mr. Hall who held a social
which was well attended and greatly
enjoyed. He also held services Sun
day. While here he was guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Anderson.
Mrs. Nicholas Anderson is mak
ing an extended visit on the main
land.
Miss Vera Guptill is guest of Mrs.
Ruth Gove at the home of Samuel
White. Mrs. Gove was a passenger
Mionday on the Sunbeam, returning
to Rockland with Rev. Mr. Hall,
and back on the mail boat Friday.
Mrs. Lelan Wilson is visiting on
the mainland.
Fred Tripp was in Rockland for

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Earl (Eliza
beth Till) of Bangor called last
Thursday on friends here.
Gordon Crowley who was ill, has
returned to his work in Portland.

Parker Jackson and family have
moved to the house vacated by
Samuel Jack.on.
Mrs. Jennie Bowers has returned
to Winthrop. Mass., after a visit
with relatives here.
Forget-me-not Chapter, O. E. S.
held a special meeting last Thurs
day to observe past officers’ night.
Fred Beverage of OwLs Head re
ceived tne degrees. An impressive
memorial service was conducted
for departed matrons and patrons,
during which Mrs. Isabel Jackson
sang "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere”.
As the 36th anniversary of the
Chapter falls this month, its history
was given by Mrs. Aurelia Ripley, a
charter member. Mrs. Victoria
Clement was the soloist during the
degrees. Members of Seaside and
Harbor Light Chapters were in
vited guests.

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE
COMPANY
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate
$ 45.823.916 19
Mortgage Loans
127.105,892.68
Stocks and Bonds
701,801.601.84
Cash in Office and Bank
16,731,202.64
Interest and Renta
6,911,480.07
Gross Assets—
Casualty Department
142,569,601.57
All other Assets
123,208,010.39

Gross Assets
$1,164,181,705.38
Deduct items not admitted
7,745,302.50
Admitted
$1,136,436,402.88
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$
245,991.21
Unearned Premiuma
3,950,612.63
Liabilities—
Casualty Department
87.9C2.C76.25
AH other Liabilities
99.7,229.360 19
Cash Capital
20,000.000.00
Surplus over all ^Liabilities
49,047,762.60

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

Total Liabilities
and Surplus

Admitted
$2C.247,67C.C0
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 6,710.861.82
0.423,429.11
Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilitiea
1,324,874.49
Cash Capital
2.900.000.00
9.78S 511.27
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplu* $26,247,076.69
37-T11-42

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.
116 William St„ New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1911
Real Karate
J
14.216.22
327.054.80
Mortgage Loans
16,077,813.98
Stocks and Bonds
5.286,500.18
Cash in Office and Bank
1.598.962.92
Agent** Balance*
210.091.12
Bill* Receivable
53.303.41
Interest and Kents
284.284.51
All other As*ets

$23,652,233.17
3.483.534.10

Cross Asset*
Deduct item* not admitted

$20,158,699.07
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 2.644,505.00
Net Unpaid Losses
6.747.471 *1
Unearned Premium*
274,488.*$
Contingency Reserv*
All other Liabilities Bhd Reserves Sf 1.7^5.<(»
1,000,000.00
Cash Capital
8,630.149.10
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus $20,153,699.07
Contingency Reserve represent* difference between total values carried in Assets
for all bonds and stocks owned and the
total values based oa December 31st. 1941
market quotation..
37-Th-42
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE FIRE
insurance: co.
St. Ixtui., Mo
*SSr. S UEv. 31. l°'l
Stocks and Bonds
$1.118.130.48
2,574.840.33
Cash in Office and Bank
897,155.03
Agents’ Balances
2.387.40
Bills Receivable
6.193.90
Interest and Rents
500.00
All other As et*

*

$1,598,507.14
18,190.56

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$4,580,316.58
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1941
$ 268.314.00
Net Unpaid Losses
2.345.262.32
Unearned Premiums
476.311.24
All other Liabilities
300.000.00
Cash Capital
1,190.429.02
Surplus over all Liabilities

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$4,580,316.58
37-Th-42

THE RELIANCE INSURANCE CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
$ 215,470.69
Real Estate
44,387.88
Mortgage Loans
$.789,766.13
Stocks and Bonds
290.294 61
Cash in Office and Bank
238,091.42
Agents' Balances
6,529.6o
Interest and Kents
31.198.18
All other Assets

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$4,615,738.09
281,3*0.91

$4,334,357.18
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 185,482.00
Net Unpaid Losses
K243.793.30
Unearned Premiums
316,816.09
All other Liabilities
1,000,000.00
Cash Capital
1.688,266.79
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus

$4,334,357.18
37-Th-42

THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Hartford. Cannertieat
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1911
Stork* and Bond*
326.213.188.44
Cash in Office and Bank
2.022.748.60
Agent*' Balances
2,205,621.25
Interest and Renta
119.789.61
All other Aaaeta
108.999.51

Grosa Assets

$30,670,347 06

Deduct items not admitted
560.913.65
Admitted
330.109.433 40
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Leases
3 1.572.236 00
Unearned Premiuma
16,453.925 92
All other Liabilities
*4.623.204.52
Cash Capital
2.000.000 oo
Surplus over all Liabilities
5,460,066.96

Total Liabilities sod Surplus

330.109.433.40

•bcMw $3,140,531.1$ Ipocial Beservo.

SLIM 43«.402.8#
37-TH-42

UNITED STATES FIRE INSURANCE CO.
110 William St.. New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1941
Real Estate
$ 226.647.19
Mortaaae Loan*
220,623.26
Stock* and Bond*
28.051,540.14
Cash in Office and Bank
7.806.574.26
Accnita* Balance*
1.838J171.2S
Bill* Receivaldc
295.104.98
Interest and Renta
,65,108.75
All other Asset*
462,110.19
Gross Asset*
$38,966,086.04
Deduct item* not admitted
1,955.518.82
Adinilted
$:i;.<nn.r,:!7.22
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Iajsse*
$ 2,954.606.00
Unearned Premiums
11.964,630.94
Contingency Reserve
374,046.96
All other Liabilities and
Reserve*
1,001,515.85
Cash Capital
2.000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities
18,725.737.47
Total I.labilities and Surplus $37,010,537.22
Contingency Reserve represent* differ
ence between total value* carried in Assets
for all bond* and stock* owned and the
total values based on December 31st, 1941
market quotation*.

37-Th-42

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Accident and Liability Department
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate
$ 1,310,271.69
Mortgage I.oans
450,747.80
> nu * id N» »ek* (R-ek Value) 27.598.637.08
2,414,464.9G
Cash in Office and Bank
1J167.510.55
A—enl ' Ba'a-ce*
71.861.6t
Bills Receivable
191.702.94
Interest and P-nt»
AH otb-r A«-et* :
Accident A Liability Dept. 10.205.390.98
734.876.659.58
Life Dept.
Cross Assets
Deduct item* not admitted

$778.817,153.1
580.114.

Admitted Assets
$779,237,038.75
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 10.182.124.00
Unearned Premium*
8.605,432.95
All other Liabilities:
Accident A Liability Dept.
2,967.923.97
Life Dept.
718.678.828 20
Cash Capital
16,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities
27.802.729.63

TetjW

I labilities and Surplus $778,237,088.75
37-Th-42

THE METROPOLITAN CASUALTY INB.
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
10 Park Place, Newark. N. J.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Mortgage Izian*
997.267.26
8.923,378.95
Stocks and Bonds
585.715.41
Cash in Office and Bank
1.638.253.09
Agents' Balances
Hills Receivable
40.968.92
86.793.08
Interest and Rents
All other Assets
465.170 12

I

Gross Asset*
Deduct items not admitted

812.717.541.83
1.804.833 04

Admitted
$11,418,208.79
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.
Net Unpaid l osses ,
$
Unearned Premiums
All othei Liabilities
Cash Capital
Surplu* over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus
Cochran Baker A Cross

1941
4.705.234.96
3.684.914.85
695.648.34
1.500.000.00
827,610 64

$11,418,208.79
Rockland
37-Th-42

THE Al"rf'**n’'”p INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
Real Estate
$
74 .339.34
Mortgage Loans
6 ,392.51
Kurd und S’otks (Book Value) 26.853 974.25
Cash in Office and Bank
4.108 .775.19
Premium Balances
2,972 .129.22
.760.09
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents
*: .637.77
All other Assets
198 ,133.50
Gross Assets
*33,266.041.87
Deduct items not admdted
.,882.58..,0

Admitted
$81.883,454.11
LIABILITIES J>EC. 61. 1941 __
Net Unpaid Losses
I S.21o.6«6 82
Unearned Premiums
12..19.6.».» 54
All othet Liabilities
1,215,061.47
Contingency Reserve
S5'<S2'!2
Cash Capital
$,000,tt0t>.60
Surplus over all Liabilities
9,108,060.46

’’*01 LtobUMw «a4 Bwplo*

37-H1-4S

Harvey Cushman who was in
Friendship the past Winter, has
returned to the island
Mrs.
Geraldine Given
and
daughter Constance are in Farm
ington for the Easter vacation.
The school session closed, with
Philip Orne and Constance Given
having perfect attendance.
(Lorraine Richardson and George
Green were passengers Saturday on
the mail boat, letuming to Thom
aston the same day.
Virginia Stanley, and a cousin
Carolyn Collins of Old Town, are
enjoying a vacation at Miss Stan
ley's home.
One vacant plantation office has

been filled: Maynard Orne was
appointed
constable.
Alphonse
Speed was also appointed deputy
sheriff
Merle Abbot of Bin k.-.j)ui t. pilot,
was overnight guest Monday of
Mr. and Mrs Earl Field.
Mrs. Ida Partridge who spent
the Winter in Newark, N J. as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mersfelder returned Mionday rcompanied by Adolph Mersfelder who
is guest of Mrs. Partridge until
Thursday when he will return to
Fort Bragg. N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wincapaw
went last week on a vacation.
The aroma of burning grass
Monday filled the air. Lewis Day

and Phyllis Chadwick were the
first to give their lawns a singeing.
Hiram Oollomy has a pair of
pheasants eating out of his hand.
Monday their diet w.ts a biscuit,
led to these beauties by Mr.
Collomy.
Three red-wing blackbirds ar
rived March 21 wearing their year! old dress.

UNION
Mrs. Sophia Shepard who has
! been boarding
in
Waldoboro
through the Winter has returned
to her home and will be glad to
welcome relatives and friends.
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

the week-end.
Miss Newman, Red Cross nurse, i

spent Friday afternoon making calks
here. She is teaching classes ini
home nursing, her work being great- ;

AMERICAS *
NUTRITION PRIMER

ly appreciated.

suffering an attack of influenza,
is able to be out again.
Leslie Cargill

Leslie Cargill 73, of South Wash
ington who had been employed at
the State Hospital in Augusta the
past 20 years, died suddenly last
Thursday. His health had been ail
ing somewhat since a severe fall
while haying in liMO but he had
WASHINGTON
been able to care for his usual
Miss Ruth iLenfest of Camden was duties.
week-end guest cf her sister, Mrs
He was the sen of the late Na- l
Esther Peabody.
thaniel and Eliza Vanner Cargill
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cargill and and one of a family of 10 children
daughter Hester of Reading, Mass,,! of whom four survive—a sister, Mrs.
and Sanford Cargill of South Wash- , Lottie Prescott and brothers, Robert,
ington were visitors Sunday at the Sanford and Alton Cargill; to
home of Mrs. W. M. Prescott in East gether with his wife, Mrs. Agnes
Washington.
Peasley Cargill, one son, Alfred
Cargill,
one grandchild and several
Mrs. Harvey Mlooers who has been
nieces
and
nephews.
ill the past week, is somewhat im
Funeral
services
were held Sunday
proved.
from
his
home
and
burial was Id
Mrs. Clara Overlock who has been
Levensaler cemetery.

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
COMPANY
St. Louis. Mi*«ouri
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
Stocks and Bonds
$10,088,995 13
Cash in Office and Bank
13 616.228.48
Agents’ Balances
2.468.836.06
Hill* Receivable
3.6*7.64
Inlerekt amt Kent*
15.452.99
All other Assets
124.221.43

$26,317,421.60
09.744.91

MONHEGAN

SOUTH THOMASTON

W« have heard a great deal about Nutrition. Here is a complete book, simply
written, which conform* to the dietary yardstick set a* a standard by the
D. S. Government scientist* and home economists. It give* you simple in
formation on vitamins, daily protein requirements, tip* on the best protein
food* and other vital topic* for budget-watcher*. The complete $1.00 book is
en sale in a popular rise for only 10c while the supply last*. Be sure to ask
for your* today at your local Fir*t National Store.

FIRST NATIONAL

SUPERMARKETS
ALL
FLAVORS

PINT

NATIVE

Fresh Eggs

Pure Lard

mfined

2pkgs 29

Bread Flour «nast 2^cl687c

Pastry Flour
Grapefruit

FINAST

Q1 a
OAv

24>/2-LB

Old

BAG

Homestead

4H

EXCELLENT SOURCE OF NECESSARY
PROTIENS AND MINERALS /

PORTERHOUSE
Y SIRLOIN-CUBE
BOTTOM ROUND

^icy Tender Cuts

LB

(VIIAMINS A-B-C-C)

’oncless Heavy Corn-Fed Steer Bee( (Vitamins A-B-C
LB

35

23

LB.

VNALL19

27

Tned and Rolled if Desired (Vitamins B -C)

3X! 25

LB

44-OZ

Cake Flour 2pray

Gross Assets,
$224,661 48
Deduct item* not admitted,
6.964 15

Guaranteed Meats

07 35c

ButterF’c^AyMBX^e 2^75'

BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY
52 Province St., Boston, Mass.
ASSETS, DT.C. 31. 1941
Bands. Bock Value,
$185,464 65
Cash in Office and Ba'nk.
31.893 01
Premiums in course of
collection,
738 38
Bills Receivable.
630 22
Intei'est and Rents,
1.441 22
AH other Assets.
4,500 00

16

PKC

2

20 OZ
TINS

jht, Tender Soft Meat (Vitamins B-C)

$217,697 33

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31.
Net Unpaid Losses,

Unearned Freinlnms,
ALL,other LiablUtie*.
Ca-n Capital.
over ull Liabilities.

Total Liabilities «nd
Surplus.

Pink Salmon S

1941

$23,092 69
10.323 93
9.957 20
100.000 00
74.323 51

Evangeline Milk
Prunes

$217,697 33
37 F-42

Admitted
68,657.76a.33
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 546.889.00
Unearned Premium*
4.099.246.72
All other Liabilities
808.529.46
Cash Capital
1.000.000.00
Surplu* over all Liabilities
2.204.100.15

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$8,657,766 33
37-Th-42

STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Bond* and Stock* (Book Value) $5.876,811.84
Cash in.Office and Bank
466,747.50
Premium Balances
Bill* Receivable
Interest and Rents
„ 22
All other Assets
67,009.26
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$6,858,518.54
526,647.63

$6,831,900.91
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC 31 . 1941
$ 247,693.23
Net Unpaid Losses
2.703,843.19
Unearned Premiums
149,700.21
All other Liabilities
130,000.00
Contingency Reserve
1.000.000 00
Cash Capital
2.100.664.28
Surplu* over all Liabilities

Total Liabilities and Surplus
.

$6,331,900.91
37-Th-42

THE AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY
COMPANY
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
$ 2 026,083.20
Real Estate
214,461.53
Mortgage Loans
Ponds and Stocks tBook Value) 63. 163.3tH.02
Cash in Office and Bank
4 948.150.93
Agents' Balances
9 787.983.23
55.207.28
Bills Receivab’e and Suspense
258,238.90
Interest and Renta
811.187.57
All other Assets
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$80,764,616.66
1,817.034.75

Admitted Asset*
$78,947,581.91
LIABILIITES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$27,034,690.40
Unearned Premium*
20,655,876.82
AU other Liabilities
7.021,312.20
Cash Capital
S.OOO.OOtl.OO
Surplus over all Liabilities
21,285,702.49
Total Liabilities and Surplus |i8,947.581.91
•
37-Th-42
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
Newark. New Jersey
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate
$ 176.500.626.35
Mortgage Loans
1,122,320,359.68
Collateral Loans, (Policy
Loans and Premium Notes) 831,094.120.38
Stocks and Bonds
2,674,500.420.40
Cash in Office and Bank
120,890.882.31
Agents’ Balances
948.84
Interest and Renta
47,278,186.47
AH other Assets
96,166,177515

$4,667,741,721.78
11.656,476.04

Admitted
$4,656,085,244.84
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 26.773,430.77
Unearned Premiums
28,176,718.18
All other Liabilities
4.423,978,498.15
•Cash Capital
2,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities
80,156,696.79

Total Liabilities and
Surplus
$4,656,086,244.84
•$1,070,762.00 par value or 08.54 per
centum of capital stock of the Company
purchased pursuant to the provisions cf
( hapter 999 of the Laws of New Jersey
for the yaar 1918, and is now held by
Vivian M. Lewi* and Arthur J.-Sinnott.
trustees for the policyholder* of the Com
pany.

37-Th-43

2-LB.

TENDERIZED

PKG

15

ca.-,cy Plump-6 Io 8 Lb Average

4

apons

mirabel

(Vitamins B-C-C)

LB

cy Plump Northern-8 to 12 Lb Average

urkeys (Vitamins A-B-C' LB

OZ
Libby's Corned Beef 12TIN

(Vitamin’ A-B-C)

37
37

ugat
igat Cured-Whole or Half-Either End (Viiu.mtp.s
'V,.j.~urs rI’

DAIRY DEP’T CHEESE VALUES

$8,657,765.33

Gross Assets

SUNSWEET

Marmalade

CALVERT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
$1,047,809.90
Stocks and Bonds
7,366.822.71
Cash in Office and Bank
208.580.31
Agent*' Balance*
32,104.65
Bill* Receivable
2,447.76
Interest anti Renta

Groes Aaaeta
Deduct items admitted

ICE CREAM
20c

PLENTY OP FREE PARKING
AT REAR OF STORE

Cretonne derives its name from
Creton, a village in Normandy,
where line was made.

Admitted,

BROOKSIDE

331 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

'

A Cured Tangy Cheese of the Soft Cutting Variety

woked Hams > 35

> 35

OLD CURED CHEESE

:ady Io Eat-Whcle or Half (Vi.'amin; S C'

ooked Hamsis 37

A Firmer Bodied Cheese with the Wisconsin State Label

MILD WHITE CHEESE

“ 31

An Aged Wisconsin Cheese in the Familiar Yellow Color

YOUNG AMERICAN CHEESE '■ 31
Delightful Roquefort Type-Try it for Desserts or Salads

3LLfcT of HADDOCK
OYSTERS

.□UNDER FILLETS
A ? 53UT FANCY sl:c:d

> 45

DOMESTIC BLEU CHEESE

Made in the “Litl!a Switzerland” Country of Wisconsin

GRUYERE CHEESE

DOMESTIC

CTN

FOR STEWINC

23‘

Wisconsin Cheese Pasteurized and Boxed for Your Convenience

^61‘ *

LOAF CHEESE

Fruits

ANO

Vegetables

RICH IN VITAMINS AND MINERALS

BELMONT

QT

SALAD DRESSING

BOT

37c
/

FLORIDA ORANGES
'JICY-EXTRA LARCE SIZE
■‘ural Color-Tree Ripened

ms.

DOZ

A

VITAMINS A-B1-C)
KIRKMAN'S BORAX SOAP S BARS 23
SWEET JUICY FLORIDA (Vitamins C-C)
KIRKMAN'S SOAP FLAKES 2pkcs45
GRAPEFRUIT ls?/E 5 ro. 23
CRANULATED
KIRKMAN'S
2pS45
SOAP
FANCY COOKINC,
CLEANS WINDOWS
2b6o°tzs25
1PPLES S ’ 4 its 23
VVINDEX
THE EASY WAY
CREEN-Solid Heads (Vitamins A-Bl-C-f
QUICK WASHINC
LCE
SOAPINE
SOAP SUDS
PKC
SEW CABBAGE 3
13
SPACHETTI
PKC 31
TEXAS-LARGE CREEN LEAVES
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE DINNER
SPINACH
aXT’c 3 t.s 23
FISH FLUFF .
iOLID RED RIPE
H. 0. OATS
OMATOES av IS LB
WHITE CRISP
FINAST PEANUT BUTTER
CELERY V1T‘
SANDWICH SPREAD.
SWEET. TENDER
PURE GRAPE JAM MIRABEL
ARROTS av1’.T-c bch
TEXAS (Vitamins C-C)
FINAST TOMATO KETCHUP
LARCE
VNCH BEETS PUNCH
CRYSTALINE SALT
8 VECETABLE JUICES
2,2,&!19‘
Vfi"O rnZIlTAII
VWRIHIL EXPERTLY BLENDED
MODuers
3 bars
c NEW scon
PALMOLIVE TOILET SOAP
FACIAL TYPE TOILET TISSUE
PALMOLIVE BATH SOAP
3*°lls23c
3 bars
c SOFT-WEVE
LUXURY TEXTURE
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP 2 BARS 0C
WALDORF tissue 4 'ous 19<
LCE
KLEK SOAP BEADS
PKC 21' EASY TEAR
LCE
45'PAPER TOWELS 2
17‘
SUPER SUDS RAYON SAFE
2 PKCS

20
27

Chef Boy-ar-dee

ASK FOR ENRICHED

SPAGHETTI

'0Ue' Style

and Meat Balls

2

29'

You'll delight in
the Kind of Crisp
Toast This Quality
loaf Makes

BREAD
1 LB.
4OZ.
LOAVES

Chef Boy-ar-dee
READY TO EAT

RAVIOLI •>
With Sauce X TINS 29C
SPACHETTI
J?,S2
10"
Wilh Meat
SPAGHETTI •> 7 OZ IQ,
SAUCE
TINS 17

L
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Good For Camden!

New Camden Theatre, Friday and Saturday

CAMDEN

THOMASTON
——_—-
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NAOMA MAYKW

Correspondent

Correspondent
ft ft ftft
1*1. til

Tel. 100

Services at St. John's Church
for the coming week are: Friday,
at 7.30 p. m., Way of the Cross
with sermon by Rev. Walter M.
Hotchkiss, rector of Christ Church,
Eastport. The usual public Lenten
supper will be served in the par
ish hall Friday at 5.30. Saturday,
at 8 30 a. m„ Holy Eucharist. Palm
Sunday, at 9 a. m.. Blessing. Dis
tribution and Procession of Palms
and Holy Eucharist. At St. George's
Church Long Cove, at 2.30 p. m.,
Blessing of Palms and Evensong.
Holy Week, daily Monday through
Thursday, services will be held at
7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Good Fri
day, from 12 noon to 3 p. m. and
at 7.30 p. m. Easter Even, April 4
at 8.30 a. m.. Holy Eucharist, and
4 p. m., First Evensong of Easter.
Easter Day, Holy Eucharist at 7
and 9 a. m. and Solemn Evensong
at 5 p. m. At St. George’s Church,
Holy Eucharist at 8 a. m.
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler has re
ceived word that her son of
the U S. Air Corps, has been pro
moted from Private 1st Class to
Corporal.
The advance sale of tickets for
the Motor Corps dance tomorrow
night at Watts hall is proving sat
isfactory and it is hoped that the-e
will be a good attendance. Doug
Vinal’s orchestra will provide the
music and there will be both old
and new dances.
The Star Circle of Grace Chap
ter met Tuesday at Mrs. Blanche
Lermond’s. Mrs. Adelle Roes, the
vice president presided in the ab
sence of the president, Miss Helen
Studley. Plans were discussed for
the raising of the balance on the
rug fund and Mrs. Blancne Ler
mond was appointed to head a
committee for that purpcre. A so
cial evening was spent at needle
work and chatting and refresh
ments were served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs. Florence Gardiner.
Mrs. Faye Stetson will entertain
the circle at its April meeting and
those drawn to serve on the re
freshment committee were Mrs.
Stetson, Mrs. Blanche Vose an I
Mrs. Ruth Perry.
The test call for air raid wardens
Tuesday night was successful and
showed that these workers have
faithfully learned their instruc
tions. There were over 50 war
dens to be accounted for and
every one reported at his assembly
point within the 15 minutes allot
ted after the first signal was given.
After this the entire group assem
bled at Watts hall where plans
for the blackout Tuesday were
made. The committees appreciate
greatly the fine co-operation of the
telephone operators at this test.

HOPE
Carol Wales of Denmark has
been guest of Philip Wentworth.
A first aid class under the in
struction of Quincy Peabody and
Mrs. Evelyn Mank started Tues
day at the Hope Corner schoolhouse; class from 7.30 to 9.30.
Vinal Hardy and Miss Wilma
True are home from the University
of Maine for the Spring vacation.
Elmer True left Sunday to work

The tragic love story of two peo
ple who can’t escape the curse of
the jungle is dramatically told in,
“Law of the Tropics” starring
Constance Bennett and Jeffrey
Lynn. The film opens tomorrow at
the new Camden Theatre. The

Follow The Trend
Rockland League of
Women Voters
Hopes For Housing

Hopes are high that the National
Housing Agency established by ex
ecutive order may develop a much
needed housing policy for the gov
ernment to follow during the war
and after. By placing the 16 federal agencies dealing wtih housing
under a single administrator, the
order gives an opportunity to co
ordinate the functions of these
agencies.
For some time they have dupli
cated functions, disputed among
themselves and with private build
ing interests, wasting time, effort,
and money. Now they will be
grouped in three main units: Those
actually
constructing
housing,
thse concerned with guaranteeing
or insuring mortgages, and those
dealing with financing home own
ership and construction.
The Division of Defense Housing
Co-ordination, under fire since it
was established in early defense
days, has been abolished. The
new administrator is given power
to carry out the responsibilities

in the South Portland Shipyard.
County Agent Wentworth is at
tending Farm and Home Week at
the University of Maine.
%
Red Cross will meet Friday with
Mrs. Helen Wentworth.
The Grange Sewing Circle met
Wednesday with Mrs. Evelyn
Brown.
•
Mrs. Bernice Robbins and Mrs.
Mabel Wright hope to start a Mo
tor Corps Unit in this town. Any
one interested in this course may
consult either Mrs. Wright or Mrs.
Robbins.
Dr. Saul Polisner was in town
Sunday making plans for the Red
Cross Casualty Station.
Mrs. Evelyn Brown, Mrs. Ellen
Ludwig and Mrs. Helen Wentworth
hate completed the Nutrition
Course which has been held in
Camden.

second half of the double-hit show
will find that action favorite Hopalong Cassidy in “Twilight on the
Trail. Saturday, matinee at 1,
kiddies happy hour show. Every
Saturday evening cash night. This
week's award is $75.

placed on him by the order.
The key to effective national
policy may lie in the organ
ized structure of the new agency.
I If it contains more or less auto
nomous divisions, a policy will be
more difficult to develop than if
duties are clearly allocated and
responsibility fixed.
Even before the National Housi Ing Agency wa9 organized, some
speed-up efforts were made. The
Federal Housing Administration,
which insures mortgages, also
changed its practices to make the
construction of defense homes
more attractive to private builders.
—from Members Magazine
• • • »

The membership meeting of the
Rockland League of Women Veters
was held Monday afternoon at the
heme of Mrs. Henry Bird. .
Following the business meeting,
Mrs. Oliver Holden, chairman of the
department of Government and its
Operation, introduced the guest
speaker Percy Keller, Town Mana
ger of Camden.
Mr. Keller gave a most interest
ing talk on oouncil-manager ferm
of government. He said that Cam
den was cne of the earlier towns in
^laine to adept tlds measure. Au
burn, Portland, Brewer and Belfast
are among the larger cities now
having a city manager.
During the last 30 years there
have been 550 municipalities in
tiie country that have obtained their
city or tewn manager charters. In
New Hampshire, the Taxpayers’
Association is advocating the adop
tion of this modern type of govern
ment for its cities and towns. Mr.
Keller strongly emphasized the need
of great care in setting up the right
kind of charter for a council man
ager government and a council se
lected at large.

TWO POUNDS OF SUGAR
Each individual may have in his
or her possession two pounds of
sugar at the time of Maine's reg
istration for sugar rationing cards,
May 4-7. Any amount above that
figure will be deducted from the
war ration stamp bocks or can be
sold to dealers.

br„
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Cream Deodorant
safely

Checks Perspiration

1. Do^s not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does ndt irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used rijght after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, v.hite, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal ofthe American
htsnrute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

346 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mail Orders Fitted at These Prices
Plus Smail Chaffc for Postage

ENDICOTT-ZJOHNSON

Arrid is tho LAMEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jer today!

i.*

39<*Jar

*i
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For Rat Control

Libby,

Leona

McGraw,

Geeorge W. Dyar. rat control
specialist of the Fish and Wildlife
Service, U. S. Department of the
Interior, with headquarters in
Portland will be the speaker at
the next meeting of the Knox
County Poultry Improvement As
sociation March 31. This meeting
will be held at 7.30 p. m. at the
assembly room of Camden Y. M.
C A.
Mr. Dyar has madle personal
visits to more than 2500 poultry
farms in the 14 northeastern
states to study the problem of rat
ccntrol on these farms. Such study
has led him to conclude tliat the
poultry industry in Maine houses
75 percent of its chickens in rat
infested buildings and pays the
tidy sum of $126,000 a year for
such carelessness. It is the purpose
of his talks before poultry groups
to show why this is so and how to
stop it.
All poultrymen and others who
have rat problems are invited to
attend this meeting.
If anyone would care to have
Mr. Dyar call and inspect his farm
during next Tuesday, please notify
the president of the Poultry Asso
ciation, Harry K. Wolcott of Cam
den, or County Agent R. C. Went
worth, Farm Bureau Office Rock
land.
Mr. Dyar has nothing to sell,
only a sincere desire to help get
rid of the poultrymen’s worst
enemy, the rat.

ROCKPORT
ft ft ft ft
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY

Correspondent
zs zx
ZX
zx zs. zs

Tel. 2228

Carroll F. Merrill Jr. of Rockland
is visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. James Miller while his
mother is spending a few days in
Bostcn.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
at the home cf Mrs. Blanche Car
ver with 17 members present. Next
week Mrs. Alice Marston will be
hestess at her home on Spruce
street.
Miss Marion Upham, who has
been employed in the office at the
High School building, entered Mon
day upon her new duties in the
office of the Camden- Rcckland
Water Co. in Rockland.
Rehearsals are in progress for the
Easter cantata which is to be pre
sented at the Methodist Church by
the adult and junior choirs and
members of the Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ryder of
Calais spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Veazie.
Friends here learned with interest
of the marriage of Mrs. Earlene
Davis, a former resident of the town,
to Capt. Enos Verge of Thomaston,
which t?ck place March 21. Con
gratulations and best wishes are ex
tended.
Charles Rhodes Jr. is employed in
the machine shop at the Bath Ship
building Co. entering upon his du
ties Tuesday.
Word has been received that Mrs.
Elsie Pierson of Waterbury, Conn,
is suffering from a broken leg re
ceived in a fall cn the street. Mrs.
Pierson was formerly Miss Elsie
Gardiner ot this town. She would
be pleased to receive cards from
her friends. The address is 167
Newtcn Terrace, Waterbury.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Ernest Smith
are spending the week with their
vcn, Murlin in Waltham, Mass.
Mr. and Mr.s. Walter Carroll spent
Wednesday in Augusta at the home
of their son Hcward. They were
accompanied bv their grandchil
dren, Howard, Jr. and Betty Ann
who have been visiting them for a
week.
Carroll Richards is at home from

Helena

Huntley, Alice Smalley and Barbara will be hostesses to the Sewing Club
April 1 at the home of Mrs. Carey.
Ott.
The Bible Study group will meet
tonight at 7.30 in the parsonage.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Services Sunday will be held in the
The Dorcas Circle of the Finnish
Finntown schoolhouse at 1.30. The
Church meets tonight with Miss Eva
menthly
business meeting will be a
Jchnscn at the parsonage. Mis.
week
earlier
than usual, March 31 at
Mary Harjula and Mrs. Grace Carey
7.30 in the church.

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
UF BACKACHES
Thia Old Treatment Often
Brings Happy Relief
Many aufferera relieve nagging backache
quickly, once they discover that the real cause
of thetr trouble may be tired kidneys.
71m kidney* are Nature's chief tray of tak
ing tbe exceaa acids and waste out of tne blood.
Theyhelp meet people pass about3 pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits
pobonons matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
paiaa, leg pains, loee of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness tinder tbe
evea, headache* and diiainesa. Frequent or
eeanty paaaagee with amartmg and burning
sometime* ahowa there ig aomething wrong
with your kidney* or bladder.
Don't Wait! Ask your druggist for Does'a
Pifle, weed successfully by million* for over 40
yean. They give happy relief and will help the
16 BUM of kidney tuoee flush eut pauenoua
waata from your Mood. Get Doa&Y Pills.

Mrs llilma Mann'nm

Funeral ; evict's were held for
Mrs. Hilma Manninen at the Finnish
Church with Rev. Samuel Nevala
and Miss Eva Johnson officiating.
Bearers were Julius Tarvainen of
Friendship, Jchn Kulju, Matt Elg
land and Julius Leppanen cf Long
Cove. Burial was in Tenant’s Har
bor.
The deceased was born in Finland
in 1867 but had lived in Long Cove
ever since coming to America over
30 vears ago. Her husband died ever
20 years ago
She is survived by three daugh
ters Mrs Elsie Hakala of Portland.
Mrs. Vilma Pllrainen of New York
and Martha in California.; two eras
und four grandchildren.

Every-Oth(

STRAND THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Heads Per Capita Purchases George W. Dyar To Speak
In Camden Next Tuesday
In Defense Bond
—Ready To Aid
Sales

An official bulletin with a report
of Defense Bend sales by towns
and cities in Maine has been issued
Miss Ellen Birmingham was called
to Bangor Monday hy the death cf by the office of Dr. Clinton Clauj son. Director of the Defense Sav
her aunt.
ings staff for this state, and shows
“Red” Garnet of Warren, who has ' that Camden, with a per capita
been employed at Lenfest Automo j sales of $34.73, frem May 1, 1941
tive Shcp has completed his duties. I to Feb. 1, 1942, is ahead of all
A dinner party cf interest was ! other Maine tewns and cities fcr
held March 17 in New Orleans, when this period. The tewn nearest to
Cel. and Mrs. E. A. Rcbbins. hear Camden on the schedule is Bar
ing cf the birthday of Pvt. Henry Harbcr, with per capita sales of
Manning, who is stationed in that $27.46. Gross sales in Camden in
city, enterained him and a group “E" Bonds reported were $123 464
of buddies. The evening was enjoyA check of the banks and post
ably spent and the group was taken office at Camden brings out the
back to camp by a nephew of Mrs. interesting fact that 99 percent of
Rcbbins.
the purchases ofx defense bends
Ormmunity Hcspital: Claus Erick were by the townspeople, and only
scn of Rcckport, Simeon Butler and one percent by the members of
Mrs. Annie Robinson are medical the Summer colony. Also it was
patients; Mrs. Lona Davis is a pa found that the proportion of bond
tient; Mrs. Gladys Taylor is a sur sales of the $25 denominations to
the larger denominations were al
gical patient.
Townsend Club will serve a pub most 10 to 1, showing that pur
lic supper tonight at the K. P. hall. chase of defense securities were
Clifford Lambert of Gardiner will spread widely through the popula
tion, rather than in a few large
be guest speaker.
Miss Mamie Castcnguay who was blocks. Good business conditions,
with her sister, Mrs. Jaseph Cote with all factories operating, this
the past ten days, has returned to past year, have doubtless helped
Camden make this record, but the
her heme in Portland.
Gregory Gill who has been a pneu town also continues to demonstrate
monia patient at the Mountainside that its citizens are “on their
Hospital in Montclair N. J, is im toes” and co-operative.
proving.
Miss Barbara Dwingl who has Melvin Dorr to the Baptist Church
been taking a course at Harvard, and to Camden was given Tuesday
has returned home.
night by the parish members cf that
The program at the Rotary Club church. The party was largely at
Tuesday consisted of an interesting tended by about 150 and the new
movie of the life of Abraham Lin pastor and his wife were cordially
coln, shown on the High School received. .
machine operated by Douglas Libby.
A program had been planned and
Visiting Rotarians were Alan L. was capably presented.
Edward
Bird, H. P. Blodgett and Walter Manning, a student at Bangor TheConley, all of Rockland. Rev. Mel clogical Seminary extended the of
vin H. Dorr was guest of A. B. ficial welcome, foliowed by remarks
Stevenson. Jr.
from Rev. Weston P. Holman, rep
The Monday Club will meet next resenting the ministers of the town.
week with Mrs. Agnes Witham. The Mr. Dorr responded. Further re
reader will be Mrs. Helen Mont marks were made by Rev. Charles A
gomery.
Marstaller cf the Littlefield Memo
The Masonic assembly tonight will rial Church in Rockland. Rev. C
be in the form of a barn dance. Mr. V. Overman .cf Rockport and Rev.
and Mrs. Fred Witherspoon are in William E. Berger cf the St. Thcmas
charge.
Episcopal Church.
Amity Lodge meets Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland.
for work on the fellowcraft degree. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dorr Mrs.
Mrs. Laura Dyer has as guest Mrs. Lebc, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood,
Nellie York of North Haven.
Edward Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. P. G. Willey spent a few days Blood and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
in Boston last week and attended Oxton composed the receiving line.
the flower show.
Refreshments were served. These
The Friday Club meets witli Mrs. present went away feeling that a
Ruth Elmore, for the last meeting clcse friendship had begun with the
cf the season. Readings will toe given new minister of the Baptist Church
by the members and tea will be
served toy Mrs. Elmore. These offi
IN SOCIETY
cers have been elected: President,
Mrs. Ruth Knight; vice presidents,
Mrs. Clara Emery Packard, Dr.
Mrs. Cera Calder; Mrs. Ruth El Paul Russell and wife, the former
more; treasurer and secretary, Mrs. Phyllis Additon and their younger
Frances French; assistant treasurer son arrived in New York March 23,
and secretary, Mrs. Emeline Sykes; coming from Cocncor Nilgiria, Scuth
flower committee, Mrs. Ruth El India, where Dr. Russell under the
more; picnic committee, Mrs. Geor Rockefeller Foundation, has been
gia Handley, Mrs. Ruth Elmore, Mrs. stationed for the last 12 years.
Frances
French;
membership Three years ago when the Russells
committee, Mrs. Estelle Thomas; returned tc India Mrs. Packard ac
book committee, Mrs. Emeline companied them. Word has not
Sykes, iMrs. Weston Hclman and been received as to their way of
Mrs. Flora Hopkins.
travel but it is assumed that most
A meeting cf the chairman and cf the way was covered by airplane.
their committees cf housing, food, Mrs Packard will probably occupy
transportation
and
demolition the old homestead at Owl’s Head,
squads is called at the Selectmen’s where she will have as her guests
office Friday at 8 o’clock.
the Russells.
George H. Thomas was in Augusta
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the
Mrs. E. C. Kenniston and Mrs. P
State Park Commission.
P. Bicknell were guests of relatives
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Corkum of in Belmont, Mass., last week, timing
Melrose, Mass,, spent the week-end their visit to attend the flower show
in town.
in Bostcn.
The Girls' Hi-Y Club went re
cently to Kennebunk to attend the
Elvira Johnsen celebrated her
State Hi-Y assembly at which C. C. 11th birthday Tuesday afternoon bv
Robinson and Mrs. Sumner Sewall entertaining 14 ichcol friends at tiie
were the speakers. Five members home of her parents, Mr. and Mr.s
of the Boys Hi-Y Club will journey Amos Johnson, Grace street. Games
Friday to M.C.I. at Pittsfield to at were enjeyed and refreshments were
tend the State Boys’ Hi-Y assembly. served. Elvira received many nice
Charles Calderwood cf the Megun gifts. These present were Jean
ticook Hi-Y is president.
Weir, Grace Thompson, Lcuise Ul
mer, F:ances Rcbishaw, Florence
Reception To Pastor
Eagan, Dorothy Waldron, Nina
A charming party welcoming Rev.
Johnson, Carrie Sanborn, Eleanor

Now under-arm

Copyright 1942
Endicott Iohmaon Corp.
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Mr. and Mrs
spent, the Wint<
have returned
North Haven

Mrs. Charles
of Talbot aven I
Treat’s brother
Orono.
Miss Ada Pe
Crane staff is
Hospital from
of pneumonia
Merton Haski
from the Army

Mrs. Arthur
ter Sylvia, spr
Boston.

The female of the specie! Dead
ly? John Barrymore thinks so as he
tries his best to sooth the explosive
woman bull fighter from iMbxico
(Lupe Velez) while his press agent
(Patsy Kelly) docs her bit to save
University of Maine to spend the
Easter vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Richards.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Leroy Sheerer of Pawtucket, R. I.
spent the past week with his father,
W. E. Sheerer.
A daughter was born Saturday to
Rev. and Mrs. Byrd Springer at
Knox Hospital.
Miss Blanche Chaples is employed
at Sheerer’s Drug Store Saturday
and Sunday of each week.
William J. Hastings remains con
fined to this home with a severe cold.
Mrs. Cameron of the W. E. Sheerer
store spent the past week with her
mother in Pawtucket, R. I
Mrs. Lawrence Watts underwent
a tonsil operation Tuesday at Knox
Hospital.

her meal ticket in an action-filled
laugh moment in “Playmates ' j
RKO Radio’s joyous comedy star
ring Kay Kyser and featuring Jomi
Barrymore, Lupe Velez and Ginny
Simms.

MastWOMENof
MIDDU UE
38-52 old
•Suffer Distress
At This Time—
If this period in a woman’s life makes
you cranky, nervous, blue at time;;,
suffer weakness, dizziness, hot flashes,
distress of “irregularities"—
Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound —made especially lor
women — famous for helping relieve
distress due to this functional dis
turbance. Taken regularly-Pinkham s
Compound helps build up resistance
against annoying symptoms due to
this cause. Thousands upon thousands
of women report benefit! Follow label

Spencer Foil
individually de.
all needs. D
Mrs. Mona M<
way. Tel. 22-Mj
v lsit Lucien
•econd floor, 1(
Fellows Block,
Coats and Clot]
prices.

Courier-Gaze
Wonders!

CR
Three Shr
Salurday I
TODAY
BARG)
ORSE1

“CITE
“TRAMP,
TOMORROW

directions. Worth trying!

int*
ttf-

yienffV'rMinQMOi
nCSl!

VP

Jett1®5*

Saturday

Ever have a garden? Whether you did or you didn’t,
you’ll certainly want a Victory Garden this year.
Start
now, and follow the footsteps of experienced gardeners to
the Main Street Hardware Co. We can supply your every
need with quality garden supplies at extremely low priccst

Kiddies’ I

RAKE, HOE
each 69c

WHEEL BARROW
$6.75
SPADING FORK
98c
II inch lines, 30 inch handle
with steel I) grip.
A sturdy
tooL

HARDPN GI nVFS

RQp
These gloves will protect your

ADJUSTO

BROOM

LAWN
RAKE
$1.39

hands from nasty scratches.

Floor Sander To Let
Floor Sandei\Supp!ies

MRIN ST HARDWARES
tf. „ PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
"FORMERLY VEAZIES"

' !>f •

44! MAIN ST.

ROCKLAN D

1W ‘

TAKING NO CHANCES!
BLUE

Severe pein* in the abdomen may be

GABARDI

caused by indigestion, or they may be symp

toms of a serious condition.

Take no chances! The use of cathartics
at such a time may bc extremely dangerous,

and cause untold harm.

Calf a physician: he will put the powerful
forces ot curative medicine to work tor you.

tut tnof >

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC. t

TEL. 378
MAIN & LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND

®

M1AI

432 MAI!
%
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I
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WERE MARRIED IN JANUARY.

This And That

At Elks’ Show

_

Z-.

er meal ticket in an action-filled
nigh moment in “Playmates,"
KO Radio’s joyous comedy stai
ns Kay Kyser and featuring Jonn
anymore, Lupe Velez and Ginny
iin ms.

Most WOMEN if
MIDDIEAGE
38-5215
^Suffer Distress
f
At This Time—
f this period in a woman’s life makes
rou cranky, nervous, blue at times,
ufler weakness, dizziness, hot flashes,
listress of "irregularities”—
Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound —made especially for
oomcn — famous for helping relieve
listress due to this functional dlsurbance. Taken regularly-Pinkham's
Compound helps build up resistance
igainst annoying symptoms due to
his cause. Thousands upon thousands
)f women report benefit! Follow label

Mrs. Arthur Doherty and daugh the V Club at bridge last night at
ter Sylvia, spent the week-end in her home on Pleasant street. Honors
were won by Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs.
Boston.
Dorethy Baxter and Mrs. Virginia
Spencer Foundation Garments Crockett. Traveling prize was won
individually designed; supports for by Mrs. Baxter.
all needs. Delivery guaranteed.
Gerald Beverage of Yale Univer
Mrs. Mona McIntosh, 235 Broad
sity
Law Schocl has been visiting
way, Tel. 22-M.—adv.
37*40
in Rockland and is now the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
bert Beverage of North Haven.
•econd floor, 16 8chool street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Members of the Educational Club
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
are
invited to attend a tea at the
prices.
B-tf
Blaine Mansion in Augusta on April
Courier-Gaze tte Want Ads Work 10. Mrs. Sewall kindly extends an
invitation to all members.
Wondersl

The meeting of the Rubinstein
Club originally scheduled for to
morrow night, has been postponed.
The next meeting is planned for
March 17 when the annual Spring
concert will be presentned.

-CAMDEN
Three Shows Daily—2, 7, 9
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sunday 3

TODAY—LAST TIMES
BARGAIN DAY 25c
ORSEN WELLES in
“CITIZEN KANE”
Plus
“TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP**
TOMORROW and SATURDAY

LOVE S TRAGIC
LESSON

lirections. Worth trying!

VihminGmd,

pther you did or you didn’t,
|y Garden this year. Start
|of experienced gardeners to
We can supply your every
lies at extremely low prices!

Second Hit!
Hop-a-Long
Cassidy
in
ufctl
“Twilight
on the
Trail”
Saturday Matinee at 1-00
Kiddies’ Happy Hour Show

Mrs. Hudson Barrows and Mrs.
Carl Freeman of Glen Cove enter
tained Friday at a double miscel
laneous shower for Mrs. Avis Taylor
Telman and Miss Ruth Packard of
Rcckland. Quantities cf beautiful
gifts were presented in two attrac
tively decorated baskets, the room
made festive by the suspension of
colored crepe streamers from the
light fixtures. A dainty repast was
served. In the merry company
were: Mrs. Neil Packard, Miss Jane
Packard, Peggy Packard, Mrs. Mer
ton Taylcr, Miss Katherine Taylor,
Mrs. Lendall Merrill, Mrs. Thomas
Farley, Mrs. Edward Noyes, Mrs.
George Wocdiward. Mrs. Everett
Humphrey, Miss Emily Hall, Mrs.
Bert Gregory, Mrs. R. S. Gregory.
Mrs. Charles E. Gregory, Mrs. Harry
W. French, Mrs. Sidney Stinson.
Mrs. Arthur Andrews, Mrs. Herbert
Waldrcn, Miss Barbara Waldron,
Mrs. Charles Hare, Mrs. Clifford
Carrell, Mrs. R. F. Eaton, Miss Cyn
thia Eaton, Mrs. James Sullivan,
Miss Sylvia Hayes, Miss Blanche
Sylvester, Miss Alice Mae Fuller,
Miss Barbara Colby and Miss Mary
Barrows.

WHEEL BARROW
$6.75

ADJUSTO

BROOM

LAWN
RAKE
$1.39

WI

'er To Let
mSupp’.ies
For that gay spring lift — Air Step’s smart

IRDUJHRE
KITCHENWARE
'fdZ/£"S "
ROCKLAND

new styles in blue. Pretty, feminine shoes

with a soft, springy cushion—the Magic
Sole — to keep your feet feeling rested.

268
BLUE
CALF

NO CHANCES!
in» in the abdomen may be
digestion, or they m»y be >ymp-

nout condition.

$6.50
BLUE
GABARDINE

$6.50

bsneet! Tbe use of cathartic*
i« may be extremely dangerous,
hold harm.
tician: he will put the powerful

CALF
BLUB

ative medicine to work tor you.

TAN
CALF

DRUG STORE, INC.

S6J8

TEL. 378
MEROCK ST. KOCKLAND

M'LAIN SHOE STORE

432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

By K. 8. F.

This country has given up the
' pussy-footing and now down to
real business ar.d asking for mcie
information ar.d less uncertain j
• • • •
In a Southern restaurant is this
sign fcr conserving sugar: “Please
u e less sugar and stir like thun
der. We will net mind the noise.”
• • • •
This ccuntry is alive to Chris
tian civilizaticn. The great work
Mr. and Mrs. Max Gopan (Ida Shapiro)
of the Boy Scouts movement is
Mr. and Mrs. S. Shapiro of Rock- . Rockland rfigh Schocl and has
one illustration.
land announce the marriage of been employed in Boston. Mr. Go• • • •
their daughter. Ida, to Max Gopan, pan is a graduate of Bangor High
Contrast this to the foreign ene
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Co- School and attended the Univer mies of America who already have
pan cf Bangor, which took place sity of Maine, and is employed' in demonstrated by deed their dis
the office of Vines Bros. The regard for youth. Ini Germany,
at Lewiston, Jan. 3.
Mrs. Gopan is a graduate of couple will reside in Bangor.
Italy and Japan a person's only
justification for existence is the
KNIGI1T-KORPINEN
State. Once there were Boy Scouts
Miss Sylvia Vellemor Korpinen In those countries, but not teday.
of St. George and Edwin Maynard
• • • •
Told By Mrs. Beulah Allen Knight of Rocklandi were mar Washingcn decrees that all au
at the parsonage of the tomobile license plates, dog tags
the Story of the Adams ried
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church and peddlers’ licenses are to last
Craft Club
in Rockland, Saturday night, by fcr the duration, as they take too
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller. The much sheet steel. That is one good
The Rockland Garden Club held single ring ceremony was used.
its March meeting at the Com The couple were attended by Miss way to save metal and it is hoped
munity Building with 26 members Edna Ranta of St. George and that as only a last resert iron
present. A short business meeting Neal Korpinen, brother of the fences and ornaments will be used.
• • • •
was conducted by the president, bride.
“
Loose
Nut
Wrecks
a Car.” This
Mrs. J. Albert Jameson, Mrs. Beu
The groom is the son of the late was seen in a headline. Now why
lah Allen related the history of Fred Knight and Mr.s. Alice Knight
the Adam Crafters and explained of Rockland. He is employed in was that lecoe nut cut anyway?
• • • •
the first step in the evolution of South Portland at the Tcdd-Bath
Cne
family
in Minnesota reports
plant life.
Shipbuilding
Corporation.
The three children were born cn Fridays
The organization of the Adams bride is the daughter of Alba Kor
Craft Club took place Jan. 19, 1933, pinen and the late Mrs. Elvira and what’s more, 13th, each time.
• • • •
for the purpose of studying , the Korpinen.
It's
hard
to understand why
various phases of horticulture, in
This newly marriend couple are Washington was so deficient in
order that the members might be receiving the best wishes |from
enabled to listen, read and work their many friends in Rockland preparation and also why this
country was caught with so many
more intelligently.
and St. George.
f:rms of shortage so early in the
This club derived its name from
game. One dislikes to think of
an article written in 1932 by T. H.
Outstanding in ccming events is Washington lacking foresight and
Everett of the New York Botanical
the
appearance of Pauline Graham imagination and even mental pre
Gardens, who said. “Even in this
Talbot
of Portland and Rcckland paredness.
day and age many would be fol
Monday
at 8 o’clock at the Univer
• • • •
lowers of a craft that was Adam's,
salist
vestry,
in Impersonations frem
Many are branding their auto tires
are ignorant of its most simple
laws. I refer to would-be garden “David Ccpperfield” the beloved and that is a good way to find thc
ers.” Membership was and is classic cf Charles Dickens. Mrs. stclen cnes.
• • • •
limited to 12. There are no offi Talbot’s vivid talent has ben displayd
in
previous
appearances
in
cers, members are earth-gardeners
As we get it, there’s so much silver
that have become clcse friends Rockland, both in the dramatic on hand that the new nickel will be
form and as lecturer in connection worth more than the dime because
through association and work.
with
beautiful colored camera pic there will be mere silver in it on ac
On account of illness, Mrs. Helen
tures
for which she has an uncanny count of nickel being worth more
Lamb was unable to present her
skill.
A rare treat is guaranteed for than silver.
program at this meeting. Mrs.
all
those
who attend Monday night.
• • • •
Grace Lawrence read Mrs. Lamb’s
Tickets
are
now on sale by the Uni
Last Round Lost
written article which covered the
Judge: “Well Sambo, I see you're
studies of mosses, ferns, poisonous versalist ladies who are sponsoring
back for fighting with ycur wife.
plants, perennials, seaside flowers, this activity.
Liquor?
vines, house plants, rock gardens
Adelbert Hall underwent a surgi
Sambc: “No sah. Judge. She
and bulbs.
The members of the Adam Craft cal operation at Kncx Hospital yes licked me this time.”
• • • •
Club are Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, Mrs. terday. His sen Harold came cn
One cf these days a farmer's wife
Glen Lawrence. Mrs. Harold' Jack- from New York.
may be able to go cut to the barn
son, Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mrs.
The next meeting cf the Women’s and milk herself a new dress. At
Walter Butler, Mrs. Joseph Emery,
Auxiliary
cf St. Peter’s Episcopal present it Ls not quite so simple—in
Miss Charlotte Buffum, Mrs. Ar
Church
has
been postponed on ac fact, there will always have to be
thur Lamb. Mrs. Stewart Orbeton,
count
of
Holy
Week.
a few processes between cow ani
Mrs. George Wood and Mrs. Eu
consumer—.but fabrics suitable for
gene O'Neil.
During the recent school vaca coats, dresses and hats already are
tion. Erlcn Beal was the guest of being made cut cf skim milk.
Misses Gladys Jchnson and Doro
his grandmother, Mrs. Rose Wood
Wool is an animal protein sub
thy Witham entertained Miss Aiii
ward
of
Beals
and
while
there
was
stance:
so is casein, a protein
Matson Friday night at MLss With
am’s heme in honor of her birthday tendered a surprise party by his found in milk. A iprocess has been
perfected for spinning the casein
anniversary.
Lunch was served. aunt, Mrs Thelma Wcodwawrd.
into an artificial fiber much like
The dining rocm decorations, were
The
crew
cf
thc
good
ship
“
Truth
”
wool and fur.
yellow and green with a centerpiece
• • • •
of the Rebekah Fleet will sail into
of pussy willows.
port this afternoon at the apart
Miss Millay, Maine poetry expert,
ment of Miss Thcrcsc Smith. Main says net any cf the great pcems
street.
have been "glad” pcems. How I dis
FRIDAY AND
like that word! It may be that thc
Ship Thomas Wildey of the Re pcet who was really feeling jolly cr
SATURDAY
bekah Fleet will sail on its 10th happy or cheerful cr whatever,
voyage to the home of Mrs. Winnie would rather be cut maying cr hay
Hcrton, Cedar street, tomorrow aft ing or playing.
ernoon.
• • • •
Pitter-patter on the roof.
(More Personals on Page Six)
Spring rain sounds like horse’s hoof.
Weather cold and drear and bleak
No time yet for me to seek
Lovely trailing arbutus blow
O”.t where vie lets later grow
But the sunshine warmer grows
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Cheering even cawing crews.
• • • •
DON te BARRY
Josephus Lkmiels, back from his
job in Mexico, has returned to ac
a MISSOURI
tive newspaper work in Raleigh, N.
/
OUTLAW
C., and one may lock for eloquence
'—1/ NN MERRICK
in the form of good-neighbor edi
—
x.
Ni/AH BLER'.
torials. His great interest in the
Democratic party has not lagged.
• • *•
The end ef the 18th century was
a productive period, bothrin England
BARRYMORE
and in tliis ccuntry. While thc fa
LBFE VELEZ
mous English cabinnetmakers cf
GINNY SUMIS
this period were creating the ma
TODAY
ay
Patsy Kelly
hogany masterpieces for which we
TWO BIG FEATURES
Pater Liat Hayes
knew them today, American genius
“Date with the Falcon” was also inventing among other
KAY KYSETS BAND
with
things, the c:tton gin. an automa
Plus
GEORGE SANDERS
tic grain cutter, the thrashing ma
LATEST NEWS
WENDY BARRIE
NEW SUPERMAN CARTOON
chine and a water mill to spin flax.
also
TODAY
“FRISCO LIL”
CONRAD VEIDT
with
in
IRENE HARVEY
“NAZI AGENT”
BENT TAYLOR
EV&tY FRIDAY EVENING

r

The Garden Club

Featuring the Elks’ entertain
ment tonight at Community Build
ing w’U be Ernest B. Haskell, Maine’s
premier magician-entertainer.

Beauty And Art
Both Represented In New
Interior Decorations At St.
Bernard’s Church
Faiishioners of St. Bernard’s
Catholic Church are manifesting
keen delight in the interior deco
rations which have lately been made
at that hcuse of worship. Fellows
a brief description:
The walls of tne nave are in quiet
gray, slightly warmed with rose tint,
the pendentives above carrying self
tones in lighter values which fade
int; still lighter values in the cleres
tory.
Ornamental bands in aeep ultramarine with ecclesiastic motifs and
symbols in rose, vert, ivory and gold,
representing thc Passicn and Eu
charist, garnish the pendentives,
frieze and slanting ceiling panels,
The slanting panels are embellished
with symbols of the Christ and the
Virgin ornamental settings.
The sanctuary back cf the altarlail is adorned with a repeating pat
tern in deeper tones and grid as a
background for the altar. On eac.i
side of the sanctuary, above the
arches, is a large Passion Cross with
a qua trefoil center, the one on the
right bearing the .monogram of
Christ and the cne cn the left that
cf the Queen Mether. The main
front arch of the sanctuary is band
ed with a conventional grape pat
tern, emphasizing the Eucharist.
Right and left cf the altar, in the
rear, are circular panels symbolizing
the Vicarious Sacrifice and the ul
timate power of the Christ—the
first represened by a Pelican feed
ing her young with blend from her
own breast, and the latter repre
sented by the Lamb cf he Apoca
lypse and the banner of St. Jchn
At the apex cf the groins of the
arches above Ls a descending dove
representing the Ho’y Spirit.
This werk was planned and de
signed by Harry H. Cochrane, wellknown mural and fresco artist of
Monmouth and was completed in six
weeks, just before Lent.
Four new electric light fixtures cf
ecclesiastical Design will soon be
installed in thc nave which will add
greatly to the beauty of the church.

Robert Smith cf Scuth Portland
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph A. Smith, Summer street, over
the week-end.

Mrs. Aurilla Venner is a surgical
patient at Kn x Hospital.

Robert A. Chisholm Ls visiting in
Manchester, N. H , for a few days.
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Garden Club Notes

Adds To Its Defense Bond Refresher Course In HortiPurchases—Interesting
cuRure Part of the Spring
Speakers
Program

,ND SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Quinn, who
Raymond Fogarty UJS.N. is visit
spent the Winter at 95 Park street, ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
have returned tc their home cn R. Fogarty, Broadway.
North Haven.
Mrs. Jane Fcley cf Talbot avenue
Mrs. Charles Treat and children entertained the Wednesday Night
of Talbot avenue are visiting Mrs, Club last night.
Treat’s brother, Fred Budway cf
Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Thompson cf
Lowell, Mass., recently spent a few
Miss Ada Perry rf the Sentr .- days with Mrs. Thompson's cousin.
Crane staff is recovering at Kn x Mrs. Esther McMahon, at 13 Talbot
Hospital from a threatened atta k avenue, while on a honeymoon trip
of pneumonia.
which also included New Ycrk and
Atlantic City, N. J.
Merton Haskell is home on leave
from the Army for a few days.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert entertained

Educational Club

At Crockett’s Baby Shop
NEW MILITARY COATS
Navy Blue with brass buttons and
emblem on sleeve; Bonnets to
match; for small girls.
»
Sizes 2, 3, and 4 years

Price $3.98

THE BABY SHOP
9 UMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

The Educational Club met at the
Grand Army ‘hall fcr the Marcli
sessions.
It was voted to accept lrcm thc
president the remainder ef the Glen
Ccve Social center money, whicn
was $26 39. and to add frem the
club treasurer enough to pay $75 00,
for a Series-G Defense B nd. wh'eh
will mature In 10 years. This makes
one mere hundred-dol' r bond
purchased by the Women's Educa
tional Club of Rcckland in defense
cf tire country.
Mrs. Nancy Savage read three of
her own poems ‘Termites.” "This
You Can Do” and “Spring" They
were very lovely and much appre
ciated.
Mrs. Tillscn gave a paper on
"Oliver Wendell Holmes," taken, not
from the serious side of life, but the
humcrous side. She related many of
his dry sayings. He had a very
remarkable wife and three children.
So many great minds break in the
last years of the person's life but
his stayed clear until thc end.
Supt. A. G. Grey was guest speaker
of the afternocn on the subject
“Functionalism, or Philosophy of
the Future.”
Before he spoke on this topic he
made an outstanding statement. He
said “This State of Maine has pro
duced more people of intellect than
any other State in the Union.”
He took his subject very seri
ously and gave a wonderful address.
“Tiie breakup in Europe is a chal
lenge to America, and w^ as a peo
ple must be willing tc sacrifice, and
give up our easy way to living to
preserve tliis “Democracy which
God has entrusted in our care.”
Rev. Helen Carlson who has spent
many years in China, spoke on
’•‘China as our ally in the War.”
She told many interesting things
about the development of their Re
publican Government, which came
into being in 1911. Its constitution
was patterned frem the constitution
cf cur own United States. Seventy
percent of what China is doing to
win this war is net being dene by
the Army and Navy, but by the older
men and the women along industrial
lines.
They have started a religious
move called the “New Life Move
ment" which Ls a great inspiration
to them and a big help in keeping
their spirits high.
The question wss asked the club—
“Hew many are buying Defense
Stamps and Bonds?” Hands were
raised. Eight had bought stamps
and 11 had bought bends.
Five life members were present,
four charter members and feur vice
presidents.
The evening session opened with
the “Lord’s Prayer” led by Jean
nette Dunton and “Salute to thc
Flag” by Evelyn McKusic. Critics
report was given by Nettie Stewart.
State Commissicner of Education
Harry B Gilson of Augusta was thc
guest .speaker of the evening. His
subject was "The Community and
the Schools.” He gave a splendid
talk on how we of this generation
must forget ourselves and become
adjusted to the changes that are
about to take place.
He expressed many thoughts that
sank deep into our hearts and
minds. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
shewed pictures of lib trip through
be West and aLso pictures of
cur East ccast. Both were equally
beautiful and much appreciated His
lecture and hum rotis stories added
to the evening’s entertainment.
Hazel Woodward. Sec. Pro Tern
WALTER C. DODGE
Funeral services will be Conducted
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock by
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald at
Burpee Funeral Heme fcr Walter C.
Dodge, 52. who died Tuesday n'ght
after a short illness.
Mr. Dodge was born in Islesboro
Sept. 8, 1889, to Sylva rus and Hattie
Dodge, and attended the schools of
that town. He came to Rcckland in
1911 and was later a partner ln the
grocery buriness cf Lairabee and
Dodge. He built and opened the
Oak Grove Cabins at Glen Cove In
1927 and operated them until the
time of his death. The oebins were
among the first such tourist accom
modations to he rpened tn this sec
tion of the State. In 1936. he opened
Dodge's Tiny Tavern at Mavrr.ck
Square which has been a marked
success.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Pearl Dodge; tw; children, Mary,
a studqnt at Gorham Normal
School and Albert, a government
employe located in Washington,
D. C., two sisters. Miss Made
line Dodge of Islesbcro and Mrs.
Bertha Pendleton, also of that town,
and two brothers, Lcrenzo of Rcck
land and Sherman cf Islesboro.
Frederick Perry, Paul Horeyseck,
Stanley Murray. Miii Madeline
Hurd Grant Davis and Miss Kath
erine Rice are pending the Spring
vacation from the University of
Maine at their homes here,

A refresher course in horiculture
as a part of the Spring programs
in each club in the Garden Club
Federation of Maine is recommend
ed by Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of
West Rockport, Federation presi
dent. in her March letter to all club
presidents. Invite members of nonfederated clubs to club meetings;
exchange programs with other
clubs; and plan to share your
garden with all interested in gar
dens and gardening; invite your
University of Maine extension
service county agents, home demon
stration agents, and 4-H Club lead
ers to be guest speakers at club
meetings to tetter carry cut the
Victory Gardening program an
nounced by Dean Arthur L. Deer
ing, director, are among the vital
activities to gardening, friendship,
and morale, recommended by Mrs.
Orbeton.
• • • •
Of interest to garden club mem
bers Is the 2-week intensive course
of lectures, practical werk. and
garden planning, Gardening for
War-time Needs, to be held from
April 29 through May 1 for all citi
zens at Grotcn. Mass., at the Lowthrope School of Landscape Archi
tecture. Mrs. Lucien B. Taylor, cf
Dover, Mass., national horticulture
chairman of the National Council
of State Garden Clubs, Inc., who
has lectured befcre the Maine Fed
eration several times, heads the
faculty of the special course.
• • • •
April 12 to 18 inclusive are the
dates for thc 1942 National Wild
life Restoration Week, to be spon
sored by the National Wildlife Fed
eration, Washington, D. C.

The new officers of Golden Rod
Chapter. O.E.S., will exemplify the
work at tomorrow night’s meeting.
Mrs. Matie Spaulding will be the
chairman of the supper which will
be served at 6.30 and all not solicited
are asked to furnish sweets. Plans
are well under way for the rummage
sale and dinner which will be held
Tuesday at the Temple. Mrs. Matie
Spaulding. Mrs Benjamin Philbrook
and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey are in
charge cf the sale and Mrs. Laura
Maxey in charge of the dinner.

Attorney Frank H. Ingraham was
a Portland visitor Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Douglas Smith cf New Britain,
Conn., has been a recent guest of
Miss Dorothy Witham.

*
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COATS
Beamed to
Spring!

In amazing array for war lime.
•See the l*vely New All Wool
Cogta. Wrh new beauty nf pat
tern and fabric.
TWEEDS, FANCY DRESS
COATS
Plain Cnlors, Camel’s Hair, Navy
A beautiful complete line you
must see at once

LUCIEN K. GREEN
&SON
FUR STORAGE
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
, S’

4 K

Every-Otfier-Day i
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Pollard’s Letter
Waldoboro Boy. In Far Off
Warring Land. Completes
Year In the Army
Port Kajr.ehomrtia, T. H.
March 19.

This week Charlie Simpscn and
I completed cur first year in the
Regular Army Yes it was only a
matter cf 12 short months afo that
•*c had re< dence in the big bnck
barracks at Port SUx-um. New Y:rk
I don’t know when 1 have found a
5ear that pawed any quicker than
t.e laj-t "ne has. It seems that It
was only a couple of months ago
that Charlie and I were hitting the
r ,*d frem F rt Williams to HOME.
And it seems that it was only a
matter of days ago that we were so
rudely awak»ned by the scund of
Japanese bombs ar.d machine guns
cn their initial attack on the
I Lands on Dec. 7. Will we ever for
get it.
Eut, let us get int: a lighter vein.
It is commonly thought that the
Hawaiian Islands are a land of
waving grass skirts and triiraning
guitars. Fashion note: Skirts are
no longer in vogue in Hawaii.
Rather. Lhe women are donning
slacks and shorts. They find that
ki: ts hamper their speed and agil
ity in q> irming into air-raid shel
ters.
Speaking cf air-raid shelters
bring., up rise Police Note;—With the
rationing of auto tires and gasoline.
I overs’ la.no is pretty well desert
ed nowadays but tne young** »*t
just won’t be beaten They find
’ii.it the seclusion cf an air-raid
^belter L« better than .» car. anyway.
<1 read that in the newspaper. .->o
will not vouch its truth ful nee*. Oive
me a chance; we’ve only been at
war three months!».
The weather- typically Hawaiian.
Beautiful, warm days with a soft
tr pic.al wind. Occasionally, tnere
is a clcunbur t But who cares, as
1 n> j he doesn’t have tc go out
in it?
I or e .staled that the weather
wxs a "Military Secret.” I didn’t
tealize at the tune that I was lib
bing It is the present and future
weather that is so closeiy guarded
against getting into the hands of
cur toothy enemy.
Little did I realize that when I
a^ked fcr the names of Maine men
whr are in the service in Hawaii
that I wij, gcing to get such a
swarm of names. It has developed
io urn a point that we are ln the
process of organizing- a real club.
If p.. ..ble, we are going to procure a
room in town and furnish it wl’h
Maine newspapers and periodicals
> that, the Maine fellows can have
a place to meet each other when
on pass and keep in touch with
Who’s Who and Whats what, back
there in Old’s country.
I haye finally been able to con-

with

Extension

agents

also enrolling, to plant a garden
for the family use. Circulars are
now available at the Extension
Service Office. Rockland, which
give a vegetable and fruit budget
for 1942 and also a planting table
for the home garden.
The Knox County Poultry Im
provement Association will hold its
March meeting at the Camden
YM.C A. next Tuesday night at 8
p. m. The speaker will be George
Dyer of Portland, junior district
agent in charge of Fish and Wild
Life Service. He will discuss rat
control among poultrymen. The
meeting is open tc the public and
ail interested should plan to at
tend.
!

4-H Chib Notes

meeting. Besides these who regu
larly attend these meetings, there
were women from Damariscotta
Mills and Waldoboro present. The
third and fourth lessons will be
given in Nobleboro cn April 23
with a trained leader in charge.
The 24 women who attended
coat schools held during March
were: Mrs. Bertha Borgerson. Mrs.
Evelyn Ross. Mrs. Martha Philbreok. Mrs Edna Trembly. Mrs.
Nellie Reed, all of Owls Head; Mrs.
Augustus Hur.tley, Mrs Katherine
Proctor. Mrs. Adah Roberts and
Mrs. Bessie Haraden of Rockland;
Mrs. Henry Konno and Mrs. Annie
Starr of West Rockport; Mrs.
Evelyn Gray. Miss Annie Adams of
North Edgecomb; Mrs. George
Cunningham of Whitefield: Mrs.
Grace Jones of North Newcastle;
Mrs. Paul Hilton. Mrs Ella Erskine,
Mrs Alice Pickard; Mrs. Caro
Genthner. Mrs. Inez Ayer. Mrs.
Mary Huewel. Mrs Orpha Damon.
Mrs. Annie Poster and Mis. Karl
Willman all of Aina. Chailotte
Cleaves, Extension clothing spe
cialist from Orono, and Lucinda
Rich, home demonstration agent,
were present at the schools to
give instructions and supervise the
work. Children's and adults' coats
and jackets were made.
Mrs Florence Prentice, county
clothing project leader, is attend
ing Farm arxi Home Week at the
University of Maine A special pro
gram has been planned one day
for all the county clothing leaders.
Mrs Prentice is an active member
of the Bristol Farm Bureau and
has held -everal offices Mr.s Pren
tice was appointed to the Executive
Board as county clothing leader
last October.
Mrs. Gertrude Bergquist. Feeds
leader at North Edgecomb. con
ducted the meeting called "Prod
ucts Rich in Vitamin B ' at which
the third and fourth lessens of
the Nutrition Course were given.
She received special training fcr
this at a class conducted by Lu
cinda Rich, home demonstration
agent.
At Simonton, the third and
fourth lessons of the Nutrition
Course were given by Mrs. Frank
MarceUo. She attended a train
ing to receive instruction for this
meeting. Mrs. David Wooster and
Mrs. Gershom Walden served the
dinner The group voted to send
their chairman to Farm and Home
Week with expenses paid. Other
members will have expenses paid
for one day.

can

for WAR needs

KJ IHUII TCLfPIMI A TtUOtfl M

Mr. Hose Answers This One:
-How Oo We Know Jesus
Ever Lived?”

Reed Begins Story Of Naval Career,
With Characteristic Humor

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Knox-Lincoln members sent 23
dozen eggs to the 4-H Egg Show at
Farm and Home Week in Orono
which is in progress this week.
Two hundred and 25 accredited
chick will be divided among the
club members exhibiting four high
est scoring degen of eggs in the
State and $1 each in defense
stamps for the 5th to 10th highest
scoring
dozens Prizes of $3 and
tact Bob Sadler. He is now a Cor
$2
in
defense
stamps wili be given
poral in this man’s Army Glad to
to
two
clubs
haying the highest
hear it. Bob. ana am sure that the
scoring
dozens.
folks bark home feel the same At
Esther Norwood and Audrey
least one of us are getting ahead
Grasscw members of the Alford
fast.
A group of young women m Hono Lake 4-H club of Hope will attend
lulu nave formed an organization Farm and Home Week Thursday
known as the Flying Squadron These to give a demonstration on "The
ladles make tiie rotuid.-. cf Army Proper Use and Display of the
posts and Naval Recreation centres American Flag "
Mrs Earle Moore gave a dem
putting on free dances for the Serv
onstration
on "Starring Seeds Luice men’s entertainment Brunettes,
doors
'
ar.
a
meeting of the George's
redheads, and ’ Defense Blonds” it
Valley
4-H
March 20. Each mem
takes them all to form the Flying
Squadron. Here’s hoping they con ber is planning to start seeds and
tinue hopping—I mean "Keep ’em report at each meeting how they
are coming along. Earl Gammon,
Plying."
Recently. I received a letter from treasurer, reported that $30 re
Mrs. Ellsworth Rundlett. wife of ceived from collection of waste
Lieut. Rundlett who used to be a papers had been turned over to the
member of Battery P. cf the 240th. Red Cross.
The power companies have off
They are now in Albany, Georgia,
ered
to provide electrical equip
at Turner Field. Prom what Mrs.
ment
for heating homemade hot
Rundlett said. I don ' think that
beds
for
three boys in Knox-Lin
they are particularly overjoyed a ith
coln
counties.
Boys eligible must
local conditions
With the passing of the bin to in be enrolled1 in a garden or crops
crease the pay of service men 20 per project. To earn this equipment
cent, there were many of the serv for permanent possession they will
ice men who found that they were 5 bc required to make at least one
rather rusty in their math when it sash hot bed. grow some seedlings
came to figure percentage I’m will in it and1 after finishing with it
ing to wager that most of them have give at least two public demonstra
it figured out to the nearest mill tions cr. construction and use of
hew much they are going to draw the hot bed before 50 people or
more.
Senior boys interested
newt month.
Aitnough there is no letter “L” please get in touch with the club
in the word Japanese, I hear quite a agent at once.
PARENTS AND TEACHERS
bit of ’ Morale-talk” about shock National 4-H Mobilization Week
is
April
5-11.
Already
schools
in
(
The
Maine Congress cf Parents
ing the "L” out of the Japanese
the
two
counties
are
sending
in
j
and
Teachers
will hold its annual
With the clothing manufacturers
enrollment
in
food
for
victory
;
district
meeting
Wednesday. April
i 1
making only one-pant suits. I
projects.
First
ones
to
report
are
29
in
Portland.
Dinner will be
guess that it is a general hint to do
Sait
Marsh
School,
Edgecomb;
I served at 6 o'clock followed by the
less sitting around. Or does it. . .
I have some 10 pairs of uniform South Somerville School; Castner i business meeting. Dr. and Mrs.
Garry Cleveland Myers, two na
pants, but I don’t get much time to School. Damariscotta.
Two members have joined the tionally known editors and edu
sit around, except when they have
Hockomock 4-H Club in Bremen. cators will be the principal speak
me pushing a typewriter.
They are Edward Ifill enrolled io ers. Dr Myers is editor-in-chief
The otheT day. we had a 53gardening, and Clayton Dolloff, of the Childrens Activities Maga
SAVE
minute alert. It was reported that
Jr., enrolled in the potato project. zine. and Mrs. Myers is the asso
some unidentified planes were ap
telephone service proaching. They were finally iden This makes a total of 12 food for ciate editor of the same publica
victory projects for this club. At tion. They have traveled exten
tified as "friendly” and we were
their meeting, March 18, Richard sively through Europe and North
then allowed to continue our rou
Keene, president, gave a report America. Dr Myers writes a daily
tine work. It is a weird ser_s.itvcn
of the leaders conference which syndicate newspaper column ad
to hear the unharnuahe chorus of
he attended March 14 at Noble dressed to parents. Beth Dr. and
sirens wailing, and to hear the an
boro.
Mrs. Myers are college professors
nouncer on the radio repeating,
The
club agent. Anna Simpson, and formerly taught at the West•’This is an air-raid alarm, take
met with the South Bristol • era Re. erve University at Clevecover!" It really has a tendency to
r
Southern Settlers and their new and. O.. the University of Wash
send chills up one’s spine. I have
Everett Gamage Wednes ington and at the Oregon State
Pliait replace rtctivtr been trying to figure cut whether it leader.
day evening. March 18. The pro j College.
is a chill of fear, or a chill of antici
properly . . . NOT Zai« pation.
gram of the work for the year
was made out including lessons on
tb/s. Unless bar is down,
Breakfast-time approaches, so I
SEARSMONT
planning and care of the garden,
A
well
attended
social sponsored
guess
that
I
had
better
bid
you
the line is "out oforder.’’
care of chicks and* pigs. The meet
by
th?
Woman
’
s
Society
for Chris
another
Aloha,
and
turn
in
for
an
You cannot be called
ing March 25 will be at Frederick
tian Service wxs held Friday at
hour’s sleep.
Sproule'a where Mr. Sprouie will
When an extension tele
the vestry. Games were played
Stewart M Pollard
take the boys on a tour of the
and a pleasant social occasion en
phone is used and tbe call
[If Private ilstc> Pollard cnly
brooder houses showing prop**r care joyed The Society netted $10.
completed on another knew the pleasure the editor enjeyed and feeding of baby chicks.
Capt. and Mrs Charles Welch
listening to his father's stirring ad
The Chewonki boys of Wiscasset
telephone, please be sure dress
of Maehiasport were recent guests
Tuesday night and conversing
tomato seeds in flats at
to put back first receiver. with his charming mother, we be- planted
of Mr and Mrs Ira Packard.
their meeting March 18 with their
Mr., and Mrs. Ralph Drinkwater
live it might give him a new bit of
A receiver off the hook or inspiration out there in Aloha-land! leader. Percy Hodgdon. demon and their daughter Lucille, Miss
strating
Gertrude Wentworth and Miss
carelessly replaced ties up
Listen to the 4-H program on
Bertha Rcbmson. all of Camden
telephone lines an average
WCSH at 12 Saturday for news
attended
the social Friday at the
of 1365 times a day here
of local clubs.
vestry.
VINALHAVEN
in New England. ... 368
With the Hones
A group of the neighbors and
times a day repairmen
ANO ROCKLAND
friends
of Hcward Holmes who ex
Forty-two women attended the
must be sent out to restore
STEAMBOAT CO.
pects
to
enter the army soon gave
Good Nutrition meeting March 19,
service when receivers are*
him
a
party
Friday at the home
held at the Odd Fellow's hall io
not replaced within a rea
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H. E. Cunningham.
Rockland. This included the first
sonable time. This uses up
Mrs.
Lola
Ness
and Mr. ar.d
two Lessons of the six-lesson nutri
451 hours of telephone
tion course which is being given Mrs. Earl Ness, all of Belfast called
through the Extension Service and Saturday on Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
service needed for mes
Effective Sept. IS, 1M1
Farm Bureau in co-operation with Dunton. Mr. ar.d Mrs Ness also
sages important to our
St
the Maine Civilian Defense Coun called on Miss Belle Lowell and
Army and Navy ... to air
FALL AND
cil.
Lucinda Rich, home demon W. C. Creamer.
fields, bases, shipyards,
Swbjeet to el
Mr and Mrs Alfred Ferguson of
stration agent conducted the meet
arsenals and industries of
Boston
called Monday on Miss
ing.
The
next
two
lessons
will
DAILY
New England. Will you
bc given April 14th with a trained Martha Hartshorn.
Robert Hail, Manley Fuller.
person in charge. The dinner
Of help us save vital tele
US Lv. Swan’.
Lloyd
Ratten, and Arthur Butler,
phone service? Please re
which was a "Square Meal for
US Lv.
all
of
whom are employed in
place teiephooe receiver!
Health" was served by Minnie
US Lv. North Hav
Cross. Bernice Freeman, Marion Scuth Portland spent the week
properly.
.
US Lv.
'’T
*
end at tbeir homes here.
Lake and Gladys Burns
Ml Ar.
Bernard Buck of Bangor called
At Nobiebro there was a good
attendance at tbe Good Nutrition on friends in tbe village Monday.

YOU

LOUISIANA

AND THE

Agrieoltore
E. B Denny of Damariscotta
spoke on pasture work at Parm and
Home Week. The results that he
haa obtained over a period of five
years show that he has been able
to cut out ail hay feeding during
the five months, May to Septem
ber. reduce grain feed and at the
same time inerea.se milk produc
tion. He has about 30 acres of
ladino clover and is planning to
seed more this year.
Henry Kontio of West Rockport
Ls another Knox-Lincoln County
farmer who is scheduled to speak
at Parm and Heme Week He will
discuss blueberries.
Edgar Smith of North Edge
comb. pen of Rhode Island Reds.
won first place this past month at
the egg laying contest with 302
eggs .scoring 315 points. Poster
Jameson. Waideooro. still has high
Marne bird to date with 136 eggs
scoring 146 poinrs.
Victory gardens are now being
considered oy all farmers in the
district 4-H ciuib youngsters are

Young Man’s Queries

There were 40-odd officers in
the wardroom of the U. S. S Louis
iana that Fall and Winter of 19161917 when we cruised the long
reaches of Chesapeake Bay train
ing our guns crews for submarine
defense.
The stripe and! a half on mv
sleeve entitled me to a seat at
the wardroom table down in the
Fourth Ward, which is that end of
the table fartherest removed from
the Executive officer’s place at the
table's head. Here I sat three times
a day for many months listening to
the conversation and the inevitable
arguments.
Matt Ames used rg> say that a
good definition of a wardroom ar
gument was this; a flat assertion,
a flat denial, and a fight. Matt
was being sarcastic of course, but
there are elements of truth in his
statement. The Navy puts a pre
mium on a pcstive personality and
there were some pretty pcstive
personalities aboard that ship.
We were a jolly bunch and as
the weeks passed and I progressed
up the -.able and my juniors moved
in to occupy the seats I vacated on
my journey. I gradually absorbed,
little by little, the "family” atmos
phere for which the Navy Ls fa
mous. After a while I got the
Navy slant on life; grew to know
my shipmates well and learned
what a different thing it Ls to look
at life from a place on the ocean
rather than from a home on shore.
It was aboard the LcuLsiana that
I learned the fine distinction in
Inerxiship which is shown by ad
dressing a brother officer by his
last name only If Lieut Smith or

wise known as the “Bull doctor
entered the wa rdroom.
Sourly he surveyed us and sized
up the situation. He estimated
things correctly for he pulled a
mechanical smile and said sweet
ly. "Good morning, gentlemen, ac
cording to regulations.” Then his
smile vanished and he finished hLs
sentence. “You can now all go to
Hell.” he said.
Having gotten this out of hLs
system, the S.M.O. sat down and
sniffed his eggs, according to cus
tom while a smile ran the length
of the board and everybody felt
much better for having his own
personal feelings so well expressed
This sort of talk was right and
proper and! what tt should be
among friends but there was a fly
in the ointment of our comrade
ship on that ship at that time.
One of cur senior officers was
disliked by many of his shipftiates.
This man held a position of au
thority on the ship and carried
a heavy- load of responsibility. He
was aloof and a bit unbending and
at times cculd be supremely sar
castic. His attitude couldn't be
ignored and it made some of the
heads of departments uncomfort
able. He comes into this story
only to illustrate hew the Navy
handles such things.
He came into the wardroom one
night and sat down
This was
unusual in itself for he seldom
honored us with a visit. What was
more unusual to me was to note
the sudden silence which greeted
hLs arrival. To anyone familiar
with the atmosphere of noisy con

addressed as "Jones” or “Smith”.
But if. for some intangible reason,
ht d.dn t quite qualify for the
honor he was politely addressed
as "Mr ’ Jcnes or Mr Smith.
It tcok me some time to "get”
this distinction. Of course if he
got to be "Jonsey" or "Smitty” he
was a regular guy.
We had plenty of them aboard.
Newt Nichols was our gunnery
officer. Baxter Bruce our Chief
engineer and Thaloert Alford our
•janitor' . Toson Sumners, a Vir
ginia socialite, with a penchant for
putting mange cure on his hair,
wx-. our mess caterer. Toson came
in for a few laughs for he reported
aboard wearing his sword on tiie
wrong side ana turned in that
night leaving his port open.
The ship got underway early the
following morning and a large sec
tion of Chesapeake Bay came in
via tiie pott and paid Tensor* a
visit. He was well iiked. after he
had been with us a while, and the
ward room never let him forget
that he was cne Navy officer who
had been baptized into the service
of his country.
One Saturday night after a week
of strenuous drill, we dropped the
hock in cur cfci berth cff Glouces
ter point in the James RiveT and
wcke up Sunday morning frozen
fast in a field of ice. That was a
calamity. Many cf us had been
looking forward to a trip ashore
on Sunday highlighted by a little
Virginia tried chicken as only a
Virginia colored mammy can fry
it. Also we wanted a few hours
cn land and a glimpse of some
thing beside the steel bulkheads
of the ship for a change.
The ice spoiled all that. It was
too thick to be broken up by a
shore beat; was in fact, strong
enough to hold up some of the en
listed men who went over the side
to play basketball.
We were,
therefore, tied to the ship for the
week-end with nothing better to
dc than stare across the mess
table at the same faces we had
been seeing all the week and listen
to the regular “ship” talk. We were
disappointed and I suppose it was
reflected in our faces as we sat
down silently to breakfast.
While we ate the SMO.. other-

wa. embarrassing. A bridge game
wh.ch had! been in progress was
stopped immediately; officers, who
were directly addressed by the
visitor, replied politely and briefly
and the wardroom slowly emptied
as those present drifted cff to their
rooms. In a very short time in
deed: I looked up frem my maga
zine to discover that this unpopu
lar officer and myself were the
only ones ieft in the ward room.
With some idea of easing the
tension and making things less
embarrassing. I tried to make my
self agreeable and pleasant. I
knew this man could sense his un
popularity even better than I did.
and I couldn't help feeimg sorry'
for him. for he seemed so terribly
alone in his enforced isolation. Of
all the 40-cdid officers in the ward
room of the ship he managed,
thtre was only one lone dental
officer willing to give him any
attention he couldn t command.
I really enjoyed that conversa
tion but it never happened again,
ar.o next day wnen I was accused
cf being a Boy Scout trying to do
his daily good deed. I went to bat
for the outcast. I didn't get very
far however.
There were too
many people to cite incidents
calculated to produce friction I
knew nothing about.
It was at Yorktown, with the
ships of our division careened so
that a large expanse of red leaded
bottom was visible on one side
while the rail was nearly awash
on the other 'in simulation of

versation and easy comradeship of
Lieut. Coihmanfrr Jones was con a wardroom on a battleship after
sidered worthy, he was unofficially dinner at night, the sudden silence
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One of the noblest tributes to
Jesus I have gathered in the course
of the years is that of the late
George A. Gordon. Congregationalist. " Intellectual decency." he
said, "uncovers in the presence of
Jesus. Beyond the teaching's of
Jesus thought cannot go. A Gcd
better than the Father of Christ
is inconceivable. A higher or great
er spirit than Jesus is unthinkable.
Christ is highest word and best act
of God to man. Christ is the best
conceivable, the best that God can
do in man. He is therefore at
once the highest revelation of. God
to man. and the sovereign example
for man.”
Some Germans in the interest
of their own. superman conceits,
and effort to discredit Christianity
ar. of Jewish origin have assumed
tc explain Jesus as a myth—an alItgcry. Scholarly criticism, how
ever long ago put all this kind of
talk in its proper place—as non
sense. What would we think of
anyone disputing that 3oc rates
ever lived? Said’ Rousseau, “The
history- of Socrates is not so well
attested as that of Jesus Christ ’
But why do we find no reference
to Jesus in the secular writings of
hLs day? Because they thought of
Jesus if they ever heard of him as
a nobody. They thought no more
of him than Hitler thinks of any
of the thouc-ands of Jews he has
done to death in his Satanic out
rages upon humanity.
Though
there .seems to be no statement
about Jesus made at the time he
lived among secular writers we do
have the New Testament writers
who were not only religious teach
ers but competent and reliable
historians.
In Josephus we find this para
graph <37-101)'. ’ Now there was
aoout this time Jesus a wise man.
if it be lawful to call ham a man.
for he was a deer of wonderful
works.—a teacher of such men as
receive the truth with pleasure.
He was Christ and when Pilate, at
the suggestion of the principal
among us had condemned him to

the cross, those thatr loved him
tho first did not forsake him
he appeared to them aiive a .
the third uay. au di.ue- propi had foretold these am) hltaat
wonderfull things concenmi;
and the tribe of Christlai
named from him, is- not exun<
this day.”
From the 16: h century- sch.
have called this an interpr i
dating in the 4th century. E
1928 ani Austrian scholar !
Robert Elsler of Vienna , .a.
new evidence in the origin*
aims of Josephus' history Ou*
with the fail of Jerusalem o;
erence to Jesus Christ as u.
torical character. He claimed
pas.-iages referring to Jesus a
obliterated by- Jews for fe.ir
gecring into trouble if such .r..i
scripts were found in their
session. B.1 this as it may w
ever this paragraph wa writte:
bears' a guod testimony to J
In. 112 Pliny the historian r.
tions -Christians” and the diffi
he was having in trying to g of them.
Robinson Crusoe knew rher h. man cn that desert island
sides hinvelf because he saw
fbot-prints in the sand of the
shore We know that Jesus
becau.se we see his foot pm.
the sands of time that all the
tury tides have not nor can •
ever efface
Six Christian writings c .■
the New Testament that
Within the century of the cr
fixion bear witness to Chri Tic
are the letter of Barnaba
Teaching of the Twelve Ap.
The letter of Clement of R.,r
the Shepherd of Hennas, the
ter cf Ignatius, the Letter cf P
carp.
To chose who followed him .!■
said "Because I Live ye -nai.
•Iso.” Jesus is tiie One True A
fbr the worlds life and Hope t
world recMemed of sin gre“d
and war
Henry Felton Ii . ,
Springvale

March 16

CUSHING

Services will be held Palm Sun .
at 2.30 at the Bread Cove Chi;:"..
Rev. H. W Van Deman will take a =
Subject "Palms and Psalms For
Whom.” Service Easter Sundaj • ?.
be at the same time and place. -,.e
paster to speak on "Can We EXpcct
what might happen should we be Perpetual V.ctcry With Chri.1’
hit in some vital spot) that I first Accrn Grange is invited to atten,-. . .
thought of writing my letter to a body Easter Sunday.
the captain. The idea came to me
when I was in the handling rtxtn
TXN TO ONE
(With opoiogies to Tennyson)
of one of the forward turrets, ob
force Hovers o'er Batman.
serving. recording and correcting MvOurair good
men thrusteth sure.
mistakes in drills involving casual My -trengtn ts a» tne strength ot ten.
Because my cause is pure.
ties and replacements. Things were
Archie Tech
not going any- too well that day
Bax 349. Waltham. Ma -s.
and I was getting fed up with the
job.
There I was with a sealed en
velope in my hand, looking at my
wrist watch and waiting for the
exact instant when I would tear
open the envelope and read to the
A
turret crew the information it
contained — The time came. I
ripped open the envelope and
shouted to all present that the
ship had been torpedoed at a cer
tain previously- determined spot.
Certain powder monkeys and
handlers whom I designated had
been killed and water was flood
ing the place. That night I would
relate to a board of officers as
sembled
round the wardroom
table after dinner, just what steps
nad been taken in that handling
Enjoy tho biuo duet—goldon
.-oom to meet the emergency how
■umNino and tropical braatat oi
Miami. Kara it aU the beauty and
icng it took, etc. etc., and next
iplendor o( endleu Deriact days
Jay we would do it all over again.
and nights where clear coolness la
This had been very interesting
enchanted by tha moonlight and
♦ho stars. Hara is araryth.nq your
it first but it was getting tiresome
hoar* has dreamed—(or a perfect
On that particular day things had
racetion.
not been going fast enough and
El Comodoro Hotel offers all
I ruled that, because certain water
tho facilities, all the restful charm
and perfect comfor- to suit tho
tight doors had not been closed
mart electing taste. Located in
promptly, everybody present, in
tho heart of downtown Miami ■
cluding myself, had been drowned.
"just a whisper'’ from all activities.
There are 250 artistically furnished
The turret was. therefore, out of
reams with tub and shower from
commission and I went back to
$2.50 single and from $4 00
ny room to think it over.
double. Steam Seat. The modem
air coaled Coffee Shop is famous
Then it was I wrote the Letter
for Eno feed ot medorata prices.
isking to be relieved of these mili
The coclrta.1 Lounge is deservedly
ary duties in order to spend more
ime in my dental office. Promptly
Fan your Vacation now!
' was summoned to the captain’s
For information or rasarcabin, got my little lesson in the
vetions. address Joseph
H. Adams. Mgr., or your
relative value of the two jobs, and
travel agent.
cntinued as before.
EL COMODORO HOTEL
Then Capt. N. J. Blackwood of
he Medical Corps, asked the NavyAW Hm ft.|
kt*.
krtWIbe.
Department to assign me to his
lew ship the U S. S. Mercy, for
duty and I left for Hoboken. N. J.
* here the ship was fitting out for
ransatlantic service bringing home
he wounded of the AEF.
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Established Ji

Jurors Ar
Five Women Nc
Selected For
perior C
The Miy term o
Superior Court will
5th, with Justice
of Rumford as the ;
The list of travels
fcr that session cci
smaller feminine p
usual, cnly five oi
being of that sc
Jury will ccmpleti
service.
Drawn for travel
are:
Mrs. Esther Ann
Albert Averill, R
Mrs. Jennie O. I
Haven.
Mrs. Myrtle Blak
Mrs. Maud E.
land.
John L. Carroll,
Carl Cole. Camdii
Frrd Collins, Sr
Allie R Crouse.
Chatles H Duff
Mis . Gladys L
aston.
Mrs. Vera Frenc
Andrew L. Johnsj
Mrs. Mabel Keei)
W Albee Mink.
Harold Pratt. St
Lawson Small. O)
George M. Snow,
ton.
Walter Starrett,
James Young, CiJ
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The navy recrul
Augusta announcei
cancies exists in
Class V-ti Naval
as technicians and
ance men. Appliq
navy and naval resl
ing accepted. Mon
ed to man the new
mb-sior.ed and sucli
tie trained before bej
advantages offered
the Navy commani
of every alert youtlj
the Navy are 17 t<
Naval Reserve 17
formation on enlii
obtained by writin
person at the Navv
ticn, Post Office B|

Technical Serges
Shepherd, left ye!
post at Langley
a short furlough,
parents, Mr. and
herd. Enroute, he
ln Brooklyn. Ser
has recently reced
rating from Staff
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• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tab
lets, there are no chemicals, no
minerals, no phenol derivatives.
NR Tablets are different—act dif
ferent. Pu-rtly ttietablt—a combi
nation of 10 vegetable ingredients
formulated over 50 years ago.
Uncoated or candy coated, their
action is dependable, thorough, yet
gentle, as millions of NR’s have
proved. Get a lOe Convincer Box.
Larger economy sizes, too.
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131
MIAMI. FLORIDA

S3 — double from SS — suites from SE

Atmmm, at Charlesgate West
Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
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for any

